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Abstract
A support package for parents of excessively crying infants:
development and feasibility study
Ian St James-Roberts,1* Rosemary Garratt,2 Charlotte Powell,2
Deborah Bamber,2 Jaqui Long,2 Jayne Brown,2 Stephen Morris,3
Sue Dyson,4 Tom Morris5 and Nishal Bhupendra Jaicim5
1Thomas Coram Research Unit, University College London Institute of Education, University
College London, London, UK
2The Leicester School of Nursing and Midwifery Research Centre, De Montfort University,
Leicester, UK
3Department of Applied Health Research, University College London, London, UK
4School of Health and Education, Middlesex University, London, UK
5Leicester Clinical Trials Unit, University of Leicester, Leicester, UK
*Corresponding author i.stjamesroberts@ucl.ac.uk
Background: Around 20% of 1- to 4-month-old infants cry for long periods without an apparent reason.
Traditionally, this was attributed to gastrointestinal disorder (‘colic’), but evidence shows that just 5% of infants
cry a lot because of organic disturbances; in most cases, the crying is attributable to normal developmental
processes. This has led to a focus on the impact of the crying on parents. Parental vulnerabilities influence
how parents evaluate and respond to the crying and predict adverse outcomes. By developing evidence-based
services that support parents, this study was designed to take the first steps towards national health services
that enhance the coping and well-being of parents whose babies excessively cry. Related aims were to improve
these infants’ outcomes and how NHS money is spent.
Objectives: To develop a novel intervention package to support parents of excessively crying infants and
to examine the feasibility of delivering and evaluating it in the NHS.
Design: Stage 1 of this study aimed to (1) complete a literature review to identify example support
materials, (2) obtain parents’ guidance on the support needed when a baby cries excessively, together with
their evaluation of the example materials, and (3) develop a support package based on the results. Stage 2
aimed to (1) recruit 60 parents whose babies were currently excessively crying, (2) assess parents’ and NHS
professionals’ willingness to complete a study of the support package, (3) measure the use and evaluation
of the package components, (4) estimate the package component costs and (5) provide evidence on the
feasibility and methods for a large-scale trial.
Setting: Primary health care.
Participants: Stage 1: 20 parents of previously excessively crying infants and 55 health visitors (HVs) or
specialist community public health nurses (SCPHNs). Stage 2: 57 parents of currently excessively crying
infants and 124 HVs/SCPHNs.
Interventions: The support package included a website, a printed booklet and a programme of
cognitive–behavioural therapy-based sessions delivered to parents by a qualified practitioner.
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Main outcome measures: (1) Demographic data, (2) figures for parents’ use of the package components
and continuation in the study, (3) parents’ and HVs’/SCPHNs’ ratings of the package components and
suitability for NHS use, (4) questionnaire measures of parental well-being and infant health and (5) costs.
Results: Most parents (95%) accessed the website or printed materials and half (51%) attended the
practitioner sessions. All 52 parents and 85% of HVs/SCPHNs providing data would support the inclusion of
the package in the NHS. It was associated with reduced parental frustration, anxiety, depression, reported
infant crying and contacts with health professionals and increased knowledge about crying. Methods for a full
trial and figures for the cost of excessive infant crying for the NHS and each package element were identified.
Limitations: No control group was included. Most of the recruited parents were white, well educated and
in stable relationships.
Conclusions: Parents and HVs/SCPHNs recognise the need for NHS provisions that support parents of
excessively crying babies and consider the materials developed to meet that need. A full-scale randomised
controlled trial is feasible and desirable.
Trial registration: Current Controlled Trials ISRCTN84975637.
Funding: This project was funded by the National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) Health Technology
Assessment programme and will be published in full in Health Technology Assessment; Vol. 23, No. 56.
See the NIHR Journals Library website for further project information.
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Plain English summary
This study is a first step in developing evidence-based NHS services to support parents whose babiescry excessively.
Background
Around one-fifth of babies cry a lot without an apparent reason. This ‘excessive’ infant crying used to be
known as ‘colic’ and was blamed on indigestion pain. Recent evidence suggests that only 5% of infants
taken to the doctor because of excessive crying are actually unwell. The crying peak and ‘unsoothable’
crying bouts that alarm parents in early infancy usually stop by themselves once the baby is 5 months old
and are probably attributable to normal developmental processes.
Although most babies who cry a lot are well, the crying can distress parents and lead to poor consequences;
these include overfeeding, stopping breastfeeding, maternal depression, poor parent–child relationships,
problems with child development and, in extreme cases, infant abuse. By developing NHS services that
support parents to manage excessive infant crying, this project aimed to improve parents’ well-being,
long-term outcomes and how NHS money is spent.
Findings
In stage 1 of the study (development of an intervention package), the research evidence was reviewed and
parents whose babies previously cried excessively and NHS health visitors (HVs) and specialist community
public health nurses (SCPHNs) were involved to develop evidence-based support materials. These included
a website, a printed booklet and support sessions with a qualified practitioner.
In stage 2 (a feasibility study of package implementation in the NHS), HVs/SCPHNs helped to recruit
57 parents whose babies were currently excessively crying. On average, these babies cried for 6.9 hours
per day. Most parents accessed the website or booklet and half attended the practitioner sessions. The
package was associated with reduced parental anxiety and depression, and all 52 parents and 85% of
HVs/SCPHNs who gave an opinion considered that it should be included in the NHS. Findings for the cost
of each package element and suggestions for future services were provided.
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Scientific summary
Background
During the first 4 months after birth, approximately 20% of infants cry for long periods without an
apparent reason. Early studies attributed this crying to gastrointestinal disturbance and pain, leading to the
word ‘colic’ to describe it; however, evidence has accumulated that suggests that most of these infants are
healthy and grow and develop normally. About 5% of infants cry a lot because of organic disturbances; in
most cases, the crying is attributable to normal developmental processes. Although most infants who cry a
lot are well, the crying can distress parents and disrupt their care. This has encouraged a focus not just on
the crying but on parents’ responses and subsequent outcomes. One reason for that focus is that parental
concerns are responsible for health service contacts and costs, which are considerable: the professional
time spent advising parents about infant crying and unsettled behaviour in the first 3 months after birth is
estimated to cost the NHS > £65M per year. Parents’ judgement of excessive infant crying can also trigger
premature termination of breastfeeding, overfeeding, parental distress and depression, poor parent–child
relationships and, in rare cases, infant abuse.
The distinction underlying this research is between infant crying and its evaluation by, and impact on,
parents. The aversive sound of crying and crying bouts that resist soothing techniques – a feature
particular to the first 4 months – trigger frustration in many parents. However, the impact of excessive
crying on parental emotions and actions depends on how parents cope with it, which is affected by
parental vulnerabilities, circumstances and resources. Vulnerabilities such as depression, anxiety and high
arousal influence how parents evaluate and respond to infant crying and affect its outcomes. Social
isolation may also increase its impact.
Against this background, it is striking that there are no evidence-based NHS practices for supporting
parents in managing infant crying. Instead, parents turn to books, magazines or websites, which give
conflicting advice, or take babies to clinicians or hospital emergency departments, adding to the NHS cost
of infant crying. By developing evidence-based services that support parents, the Surviving Crying study,
described in this report, was designed to take the first steps towards NHS provisions that improve the
coping and well-being of parents whose babies cry excessively, their infants’ outcomes and how NHS
money is spent.
The phrase ‘excessive infant crying’ is used throughout this report to refer to a parent’s judgement that an
infant is crying too much, often accompanied by concern that the crying is a sign of infant ill health.
The phrase ‘prolonged infant crying’ refers to a measure of crying duration.
Objectives
This was a preliminary study to develop a novel package of materials to support parents of excessively
crying babies and examine the feasibility of delivering and evaluating it in the NHS. The aims included
preparing for a possible large-scale controlled trial and advising on the form it might take. The study
comprised two stages:
1. the development of an intervention package for this purpose
2. a feasibility study of package implementation in the NHS.
Each stage is described in the following sections, followed by a summary of the overall conclusions.
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Stage 1: development of an intervention package
Aims
l Update a 2011 systematic review to identify example support packages.
l Obtain parents’ guidance on the supports needed by parents whose babies are excessively crying.
Parents were also asked to rate four example support packages identified by the literature review.
Method
Literature review
A literature review was conducted to update an existing systematic review of interventions to support
parents whose infants are excessively crying. The review also searched for evidence of interventions that
were effective in supporting parental coping and mental health in the postpartum period.
Leicestershire Partnership NHS Trust involvement
Health visitors (HVs) or specialist community public health nurses (SCPHNs) provide universal primary care
for UK parents with infants and are the obvious choice for delivering the intended service within the NHS.
However, this topic is not included in current HV/SCPHN training. With the assistance of Leicestershire
Partnership NHS Trust (LPT), HVs/SCPHNs in five areas were invited to briefings and to take part in the
research. A total of 55 HVs/SCPHNs gave written informed consent to collaborate by referring parents
who had previously been distressed by their baby’s excessive crying to the research team.
Recruiting stage 1 parents
To supplement HV/SCPHN contacts with parents, flyers about the study were distributed via local National
Childbirth Trust networks and children’s centres. Once contacted, researchers explained the study and
sought parents’ written informed consent to take part. The eligibility criteria for parents were:
l living in the LPT area
l previously having a healthy baby whose excessive crying in the first 6 months had concerned
either parent
l English speaking or supported by an English speaker.
Focus groups and interviews with the parents
The recruited parents were asked to take part in a focus group. Twenty parents (18 mothers and 2 fathers)
took part. Sessions were audio-recorded for later analysis.
Parents described their experience of having a baby who cried excessively, what supports they would have
liked and what routine services should include. They were asked about the most suitable delivery method
(e.g. website, leaflet, direct or telephone contact with a professional) and what devices they would use to
access online information (i.e. computer, tablet computer and mobile phone). Parents then completed
rating scales to evaluate materials from the four example support packages identified by the literature
review. Each package included a website with additional materials. Parents were asked to revisit the
websites after the focus groups. Follow-up telephone calls were used to confirm if they had done so and
whether or not this had changed their opinions and ratings. Consent was sought to include quotations
from the focus group transcripts, and written or video presentations of their story, in the study materials.
Results
Literature review
Four example packages that met the study criteria were identified and contracts were arranged to include
them in the study focus groups. The packages were called Period of PURPLE Crying®, What Were We
Thinking! and Coping with Crying and Cry Baby. Cognitive–behavioural therapy (CBT)-based interventions
SCIENTIFIC SUMMARY
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were found to be effective in helping parents in the postpartum period to cope with stressful conditions and
moderate psychological distress.
Focus group quantitative data
Eighteen mothers (mean age 30.4 years) and two fathers took part. Most were white British, had a degree
and were married or living with a partner when their baby cried excessively. Nearly half of the babies were
second- or third-born, with 8 of the 18 families having other children who had not excessively cried. The
babies comprised equal numbers of boys and girls and were divided almost equally between breastfeeding,
formula feeding and mixed feeding when the crying started. None had a fever and only two seemed unwell.
Typically, the babies’ excessive crying started at around 2–4 weeks and stopped by 4–6 months of age;
the crying lasted from 4 to 100 weeks.
During the excessive crying period, 89% of parents visited a HV/SCPHN, doctor or other health professional,
50% spoke by telephone with a health professional and 89% considered these to be effective resources.
Websites were valued by all 20 parents and considered effective by 89%. Most parents preferred to access
online information through their mobile phone, and some preferred to access it via tablet computers.
Most of the parents considered leaflets to be helpful, but just 45% had used them. All parents considered
that groups to meet other parents with excessively crying babies would provide valuable support.
Most parents rated all four websites as attractive, clear and helpful. All 20 parents reported that materials
like these should be included as part of routine NHS care.
Twelve of the 20 parents were recontacted after the focus groups. Eight had revisited one or more of the
example websites. None wished to amend their focus group responses.
Focus group qualitative data
The transcripts underwent thematic analysis supported by NVivo 10 software (QSR International,
Warrington, UK). Four themes emerged:
1. disrupted experience of parenthood
2. feeling different and social isolation
3. reluctance to seek support
4. validation of experience and seeking help.
Production of a set of parental support materials
Following the literature review and focus group findings, three package elements were developed:
a Surviving Crying website, a printed version of the website and a programme of CBT-based support
sessions delivered to parents by a qualified practitioner.
A commercial agency was appointed to assist in developing the website materials. Care was taken to
ensure that all advice was evidence based. The text was adjusted to a reading age of 9–12 years. With
permission, three videos of parents describing their experiences and five written stories were uploaded
onto the website with names changed to maintain anonymity, together with three videos of professionals
providing guidance. The draft website materials were sent to the focus group parents for review
(16 provided feedback), circulated to HVs/SCPHNs for approval, checked by the study paediatrician and
revised as necessary.
Following the website design and content as much as possible, a printed booklet version of the website
was prepared.
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Based on CBT evidence and the developmental course of infant crying, a programme of practitioner CBT
support was designed to include up to five sessions, each lasting 60–90 minutes, delivered to parents
in person or by telephone within a 4- to 6-week period. A practitioner manual for delivering the CBT
programme was prepared with a CBT-qualified psychologist experienced in supporting adult mental health
in the NHS (please contact the corresponding author to request access to the practitioners’ manual).
Safeguarding procedures
Together with the LPT safeguarding officers, clinical staff and the study paediatrician, the study team
developed safeguarding protocols for parents and babies involved in the study.
Methods for evaluating the package materials
These methods are described together with the stage 2 findings in the following sections.
Stage 2: evaluation of the intervention package
Main aims
l Assess parents’ and NHS professionals’ willingness to enter and complete a study of the
support package.
l Measure parental use and evaluation of the package components.
l Estimate package component costs.
l Assess the feasibility and methods for a future large-scale trial of the intervention package, including
parents’ willingness to participate in this trial.
Methods
Health visitor and community public health nurse involvement
Workshops were held with six centres to recruit HVs/SCPHNs into stage 2 of the study. Forty-eight HVs/
SCPHNs agreed to participate by introducing the study to parents and, with their consent, passing contact
details to the research team. Additional HVs/SCPHNs were recruited as the study progressed; in total,
124 from 12 centres took part.
Recruiting parents
The first group (the ‘referred crying group’) comprised parents who sought HV/SCPHN help because of
their baby’s current excessive crying. Following HV/SCPHN referral, the research team explained the study
fully, offered the support package and obtained parents’ written informed consent to take part. Based on
LPT birth numbers and a 20% incidence, one or two parents were expected to be recruited to this group
each week; the target was 30 cases in 5 months.
The 20% excessive crying incidence in the literature stems from surveys with unknown recruitment bias,
so fewer cases might seek HV/SCPHN help. This approach would also miss cases in which parents with
excessively crying babies did not approach HVs/SCPHNs. To address these concerns, a ‘new birth visit group’
was recruited by asking HVs/SCPHNs to invite families to enter the study at the statutory home visit in
postnatal days 10–14. It was expected that 10 families per week would give informed consent, be followed
up and screened for excessive infant crying by researchers, giving 150 recruited families and 30 excessive
crying cases in 4 months. This approach would indicate differences between new birth visit group cases
and referred crying group cases, provide an incidence estimate and might allow earlier detection
and intervention.
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Procedures and measurements
Recruited parents were asked to complete a demographic questionnaire. Parents whose babies were
excessively crying were asked to complete validated baseline questionnaire measures: the Edinburgh Postnatal
Depression Scale, the Generalised Anxiety Disorder-7 scale, the EuroQol-5 Dimensions questionnaire, the
Maternal Confidence Questionnaire, the Crying Patterns Questionnaire and parental sleep adequacy and
social support items from previous studies. They were offered the support package and their use of each
component was measured.
Outcome measures 4–6 weeks later repeated the baseline assessments, supplemented with measures of
length of breastfeeding and crying knowledge. Parents and HVs/SCPHNs rated each package component
and their suitability for NHS use. Parents’ willingness to participate in a randomised controlled trial (RCT)
to evaluate the Surviving Crying materials was assessed. Measures of costs of each package component,
together with costs of crying-related NHS contact time for new and existing services, were collected.
Results
All 52 parents and 85% of HVs/SCPHNs providing data would support the inclusion of the package
materials in the NHS. Package use was associated with substantial reductions in parental frustration,
anxiety and depression, together with reductions in reported infant crying, the extent to which parents
considered it a problem and contact with professionals for help with the crying. Parents’ knowledge
of infant crying patterns, how crying develops and how to cope with frustration because of the crying
improved. Most parents (69%) said that they would be willing to take part in a RCT of the package, rising
to 85% if a waiting list control group were to be offered. The costs of NHS services for excessive infant
crying depend on its incidence, which is uncertain. Based on this study’s figures, providing these services
during the first 15 weeks of infancy costs the UK NHS £48.6M per year. The Surviving Crying website was
estimated to have an annual maintenance cost of £1482.75, together with an additional cost per new
registration of £32.33. The cost per family for each printed booklet was £6.46. The mean cost per family
participating in the CBT programme was £437.
Overall conclusions
It proved feasible to work together with parents and HVs/SCPHNs to develop an evidence-based package
of support materials for parents with excessively crying babies. All 52 parents and 85% of HVs/SCPHNs
who provided data would support the inclusion of the package in the NHS. Use of the package was
associated with improvements in parental well-being and knowledge of infant crying, together with
reductions in the extent to which the crying was considered a problem and parents’ contacts with health
professionals because of it. Methods were developed for a future RCT to fully evaluate the clinical
effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of the support package. Such a trial is feasible and desirable.
Trial registration
This trial is registered as ISRCTN84975637.
Funding
Funding for this study was provided by the Health Technology Assessment programme of the National
Institute for Health Research.
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Chapter 1 Introduction
Background
There is evidence that around 20% of 1- to 4-month-old infants in Western countries cry for long
periods without an apparent reason.1–3 Much of this evidence comes from parents’ reports, but objective
measurements have confirmed that most parents are accurate in judging that their baby cries substantially
more than others of the same age.4,5
Early studies of the cause of this crying assumed that it was attributable to gastrointestinal disturbance
and pain, leading to the use of the word ‘colic’ (from the Greek word for the intestine) to describe it.6,7
However, evidence has accumulated that most such infants are healthy and grow and develop normally,8,9
that many infants have a crying ‘peak’ at around 1 to 2 months of age3,10 and that this crying peak and
the ‘unsoothable’ crying bouts that distress parents usually resolve spontaneously by 5 months of age.11
Studies have concluded that only about 5% of infants cry a lot because of organic disturbances;2,12
in most cases, the crying is attributable to normal developmental processes.13,14
Although most infants who cry a lot are well, the crying can distress some parents15,16 and disrupt their
ability to provide care. This has encouraged a focus not only on the crying but on parents’ responses
and subsequent outcomes. One reason for that focus is that parental worries and concerns, not infant
behaviour, are responsible for health service contacts and costs. These costs are considerable. For instance,
a 2001 estimate was that the time professionals spent advising parents about infant crying and unsettled
behaviour in the first 3 months costs the NHS > £65M per year.17 There is evidence, too, that the crying
that parents judge to be excessive can trigger premature termination of breastfeeding,18 overfeeding,19
parental distress and depression,15,16 poor parent–child relationships20 and, in a small number of
cases, infant abuse.21 Although most infants who cry a lot in early infancy develop normally, parental
vulnerabilities have been implicated when serious long-term disturbances are seen at school age.22
The distinction underlying this recent research is between infant crying and its evaluation by, and impact
on, parents. Crying has been described as a ‘biological siren’ that compels parents to respond to it.23 As
well as its loud and aversive sound, it is easy to understand why a feature particular to crying in the first
4 months – bouts that resist soothing techniques that are usually effective – triggers feelings of frustration
in many parents.24 However, its impact on parental emotions and actions depends partly on how parents
cope with it, which depends on parental vulnerabilities, resources and circumstances. For instance, parental
characteristics, such as depression, anxiety and high levels of arousal, have been found to influence
how parents interpret and respond to infant crying.25–28 Social isolation, although less studied, may also
increase its impact. The implication for clinical practice is that assessments need to take account of
parental vulnerabilities and supports, as well as infant crying. Equally, the findings imply that health
services need to form a bridge between paediatric concern regarding infant crying and services for adult
well-being and mental health. By bringing these two traditionally distinct scientific and professional areas
together, interventions that support parenting have the potential to help parents, enhance parent–infant
interactions and infant development and improve health services.
Against this background, it is striking that there are no evidence-based NHS practices for supporting
parents in managing infant crying. Instead, parents turn to popular books, magazines or websites,
which give conflicting advice,29 or take babies to clinicians or hospital accident and emergency (A&E)
departments,12 adding to the burden and cost of infant crying to the NHS.
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By developing evidence-based services that support parents, the Surviving Crying study, described in this
report, was designed to take the first steps towards the provision of routine health-care services that
improve the coping and well-being of parents whose babies excessively cry, their infants’ outcomes and
how NHS money is spent.
To reduce terminological confusion, the phrase ‘excessive infant crying’ is used throughout this report to
refer to a parent’s judgement that an infant is crying too much, often accompanied by a concern that the
crying is a sign that something is wrong with the baby. The phrase ‘prolonged infant crying’ refers to a
measure of crying duration.
Aims and objectives
This was a preliminary study to develop a novel intervention package of materials and services that support
parents of excessively crying babies and to examine the feasibility of delivering and evaluating the package
in the NHS. The aims included preparing for a possible future large-scale controlled trial and advising on
the form it might take. The study comprised two stages:
1. the development of an intervention package
2. a feasibility study of package implementation in the NHS.
Stage 1 aims:
l Update a 2011 systematic review2 in order to identify existing examples of support packages.
l Allow parents to advise on the supports needed for parents whose babies are excessively crying.
Parents were also asked to rate four example support packages identified by the literature review.
Because the package needed to be accepted by parents in order to be effective, parents and NHS
staff were closely involved in its development.
Stage 2 aims:
l Assess parents’ and NHS health visitors’ (HVs’) or community public health nurses’ (SCPHNs’)
willingness to enter and complete a study of the support package.
l Measure parental use and parental and HV/SCPHN evaluation of the package components.
l Identify measures for estimating package clinical effectiveness and cost.
l Identify barriers to and facilitators of the research.
l Assess the feasibility and design parameters for a future large-scale trial of the intervention package’s
clinical effectiveness and cost, and establish whether or not parents would be willing to participate in
such a trial.
Figure 1 is a flow chart showing the timetable for the study as a whole.
Ethics approval and governance
The study was registered on the International Standard Randomised Controlled Trial Number (ISRCTN)
database (registration number ISRCTN84975637). Ethics approval was granted by De Montfort University
(DMU) (reference number 13450) and the National Research Ethics Service Committee East Midlands
(Nottingham) (project ID 152836, National Research Ethics Service reference 14/EM/1202). Leicestershire
Partnership NHS Trust (LPT) provided local research and development approval (reference PAED0706). The
study protocol can be accessed on the National Institute for Health Research (NIHR) Journals Library website
(www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/programmes/hta/1215004/#/; accessed 6 December 2018). Approvals for a
series of non-substantial and substantial amendments were obtained at various stages in order to conduct
and progress the study, details of which are provided in Report Supplementary Material 1.
INTRODUCTION
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The study was regulated by a NIHR-appointed steering committee and co-ordinated by a management
group, including the research team, senior LPT HVs, a paediatrician, a general practitioner (GP), a health
economist, members of the Leicester Clinical Trials Unit and National Childbirth Trust (NCT), members of
the charity Cry-Sis and parent representatives.
Patient and public involvement
The involvement of key stakeholders, particularly parents, was integral to the design and delivery of the
feasibility study at all stages, and is described throughout the report. In summary, parents contributed in
the following ways:
l Twenty parents whose babies had cried excessively attended focus groups to describe their experience
and provide information on what resources and support might have been beneficial. The support
package was then developed to include these resources and information.
l Most of these parents consented for aspects of their experience to be included in the website and
information booklet developed as part of the intervention. These took the form of quotations from the
focus groups and written or video accounts of their experiences and suggestions.
l The focus group parents reviewed the draft intervention materials and made suggestions for
improvements, which were included in the final version.
Year
1
Year
2
Months 1–6
• Train research officers. Familiarise NHS professionals with the study.
• Update systematic literature review and assemble example package components
   from previous research.
• Develop focus group materials, questionnaires and semistructured interviews to
   collect qualitative and rating data from parents. 
Months 6–12
• Recruit 20 parents of currently or previously excessively crying babies; carry out three 
   focus groups and collect data.
• Collate data and develop preliminary package components, including practitioner
   intervention manual and materials.
• Improve presentation of written and audio-visual (e.g. leaflets and website) materials
   with the help of Institute of Education experts.
• Confirm resulting package components with the parents and NHS collaborators.
• Present interim report to Study Steering Committee. 
Months 6–12
• Recruit parents of excessively crying infants who contact NHS HVs or SCPHNs for help; 
   offer and deliver intervention package. Estimated group size: 30 cases.
• Follow up these HV/SCPHN-referred cases; collect outcome measures.
• Recruit 150 parents of 10-day-old infants for the longitudinal study group (after 
   allowing for attrition).
• Screen longitudinal group to select parents distressed by excessive infant crying; offer
   and deliver intervention package; follow up and collect outcome measures. Estimated
   group size: 30 cases. 
Months 7–12
• Data analysis.
• Present draft final report to Study Steering Committee.
• Run workshops to disseminate findings to NHS professionals and other organisations.
• Submit findings to NIHR Health Technology Assessment journal and other dissemination 
   outputs.
FIGURE 1 The planned Surviving Crying study timetable. NIHR, National Institute for Health Research.
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l One of the focus group parents joined the Study Management Group and presented their experience
as part of the Surviving Crying conference to disseminate the findings.
l In stage 2 of the study, 52 parents provided feedback on the package components they had used,
including what had been most valuable and suggestions for improvement.
An evaluation of the impact of patient and public involvement on the study is included in Chapter 14,
Evaluation of patient and public involvement.
Structure of the report
Because the feasibility study was divided into two distinct stages, this report is arranged to reflect these
stages and the elements of them. Thus, Chapters 2–6 provide an overview of the methods and results
from stage 1 (the development of the intervention) and Chapters 7–13 describe the methods and results
from stage 2 (the evaluation of the intervention). Chapter 14 then summarises the findings and identifies
conclusions from the study, including making recommendations for future research.
INTRODUCTION
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Chapter 2 Stage 1: development of an
intervention package – overview
S tage 1 had three key aims, which are described in detail in the following chapters:
1. Update a 2011 systematic review2 in order to identify existing examples of support packages
(see Chapter 3).
2. To allow parents to advise on the supports needed for parents whose babies are excessively crying,
parents of previously excessively crying babies were invited to focus groups to share their experiences
and identify what resources or support would have helped them to cope. Parents also rated four
example support packages identified by the literature review (see Chapters 4–5).
3. Develop a package of support materials to test in stage 2. Because the package needed to be accepted
by parents in order to be effective, parents and NHS staff were closely involved in its development
(see Chapter 6).
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Chapter 3 Stage 1 literature review
Aims
As part of the process of developing the intervention for this study, a focused literature review was
undertaken with three specific aims:
1. identify recent evidence of existing interventions to support parents of babies considered to be
excessively crying
2. select a number of these interventions to show to parents attending focus groups in order to gain
their feedback
3. search for evidence of interventions that were effective in supporting parents’ mental health,
particularly in the postpartum period.
Method
Identification and selection of interventions to show to focus group parents
As set out in the study protocol, the review was based on an update of the 2011 systematic review by
Douglas and Hill2 concerning the causes of excessive crying and interventions to manage term infants who
cry excessively in the first few months of age. For the purposes of this review, ‘excessive crying’ was taken
to mean any crying behaviour that was considered problematic by parents.
Full details of the inclusion criteria and search strategies are provided in Appendix 2. The materials
identified through the initial search were reviewed against additional criteria to identify a selection of
interventions that could be viewed and rated by focus group parents to inform the development of the
intervention for this study. These criteria were:
l intervention materials available in a published and exportable form
l delivery costs that enabled the potential adoption of the intervention within the NHS
l at least provisional evidence of clinical effectiveness
l offering a variety of styles of presentation.
Contracts with the organisations involved in producing these interventions were arranged to allow the
website and supplementary materials to be reviewed by the focus group participants.
Identifying evidence for interventions that support parents experiencing
postpartum distress
As noted in Aims, the literature review also aimed to review recent evidence for interventions found to
be effective in supporting parental coping and mental health, particularly during the postpartum period.
This was based on the premise that, as noted in Chapter 1, Background, infant crying can be viewed as a
stressor and its impact on parents is, therefore, partly attributable to how parents evaluate and cope with
it and, consequently, to parents’ underlying vulnerabilities, circumstances and resources. The strategies
described above were used to identify relevant research in this area.
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Results
Appendix 2 provides full details of the literature review process and results. Once the initial screening process
was completed, a total of 19 relevant articles remained, which referred to 11 different interventions (more
than one article having been published in relation to some interventions). These interventions, details of
which are provided in Report Supplementary Material 2, were reviewed against the additional criteria to
consider their appropriateness within the context of this study. Three relevant packages were identified,
together with one further intervention programme30 that met the inclusion criteria but was omitted by
Douglas and Hill.2 A programme that required a multiprofessional clinic31 was excluded because it was costly
and difficult to export. Therefore, a total of four example packages that met the study inclusion criteria
were identified:
1. Period of PURPLE Crying® (http://purplecrying.info/; accessed 6 December 2018)
2. What Were We Thinking! (www.whatwerewethinking.org.au; accessed 6 December 2018)
3. Coping with Crying (www.copingwithcrying.org.uk; accessed 6 December 2018)
4. Cry Baby (http://raisingchildren.net.au/newborns/behaviour/crying-colic/cry_baby_program; accessed
15 January 2019).
A brief description of each package is given in Table 1.
In relation to identifying evidence about support for parents experiencing postpartum distress, the review
highlighted multiple randomised controlled trials (RCTs) indicating the effectiveness of cognitive–behavioural
therapy (CBT) programmes in helping adults, including parents in the postpartum period, to cope with
stressful conditions and moderate psychological distress.32–35 As these findings were also supported by the
recommendations of the UK National Institute for Health and Care Excellence (NICE),36,37 this was considered
sufficient evidence to adopt this approach for the intervention developed for this study.
TABLE 1 Crying-related interventions identified for viewing by focus group participants
Name Origin Format
Coping with Crying UK A film and website aimed at preventing parents from harming their babies because
of crying. Includes videos of parents and experts discussing their experiences and
advice, and one specifically highlighting the risks from shaken baby syndrome
Cry Baby Australia A web-based resource for parents with babies with crying or sleep problems.
Presented in visual, written and audio format, with downloadable checklists and tips
(shown in focus groups)
Period of PURPLE
Crying
USA A website with an accompanying DVD (not shown in focus groups) aimed at preventing
parents from harming their babies because of crying. Includes comprehensive text on a
range of relevant topics, plus short videos of experts and role-played scenarios
What Were We
Thinking!
Australia A website and workbook (sample pages shown in focus groups) as part of a course
aimed at supporting new parents to cope with and negotiate their changed roles and
responsibilities
DVD, digital versatile disc.
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Chapter 4 Stage 1 focus group methodology
Introduction
This chapter and Chapter 5 report the second part of stage 1, in which a series of small focus group
discussions were held with parents who had previously had a baby who had excessively cried when
< 6 months of age. Using a mixed-methods approach, the aim was to gather qualitative and quantitative
information about parents’ experiences, their preferred methods for accessing information and ratings
of example package components. This chapter describes the recruitment to and delivery of the focus
groups, and Chapter 5 reports the findings from them.
Method
Participants
A purposive sample of 20 parents participated in stage 1. The eligibility criteria for parents were:
l living in the LPT area
l previously had a healthy baby whose excessive crying in the first 6 months of age had caused concern
for either parent
l their baby was no longer excessively crying
l English speaking or supported by an English speaker.
Parents whose baby was still crying or was judged to be ill at the time of crying by their HV/SCPHN or
another qualified professional were excluded from participating. Parents who lived outside the LPT area
were also excluded.
Participants were recruited to the study by two routes:
1. They were referred to the study team via their HV/SCPHN, having previously spoken with them about
their baby’s crying.
2. They contacted the study team directly after seeing the call for eligible parents on the NCT website
or on flyers distributed to local children’s centres in which HVs/SCPHNs were based. An example
recruitment flyer can be accessed at www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/programmes/hta/1215004/#/
(accessed 6 December 2018).
All parents received high-street shopping vouchers in acknowledgement of their participation; one was given
at the end of the focus group session and another was given when they reviewed the developed package.
Table 2 shows the sociodemographic profile of participants, noting that complete information was not
available for two parents. The two male parents attended with partners. Most parents were white British,
had an undergraduate or postgraduate degree and were married or living with a partner at the time when
their baby cried excessively.
Materials
A short participant demographic questionnaire was devised to obtain participant sociodemographic details
prior to the focus groups. The questionnaire can be accessed at www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/programmes/
hta/1215004/#/ (accessed 6 December 2018). A brief semistructured topic guide was also developed
(see Appendix 3), dividing the focus groups into two parts. Part 1 involved explaining the group aims and
procedures, and introductions (participants could use pseudonyms if they wished to maintain anonymity).
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Participants were asked to describe their experience of having a baby who cried excessively: what was most
challenging?; what helped?; what sorts of support would they have liked to have received at the time?; and
their thoughts on what should be included as part of routine NHS care.
Part 2 involved parents completing rating scales to establish the best way of delivering a package of
support (i.e. website, leaflet, direct and/or telephone contact with a professional) and which electronic
devices they used to access information and support. Materials from the four example support packages
identified by the literature review were evaluated by participants, using five 5-point rating scales, with an
opportunity for participants to make written comments on features that they felt were important, they
disliked or they felt could be improved. These questionnaires can be accessed at www.journalslibrary.nihr.
ac.uk/programmes/hta/1215004/#/ (accessed 6 December 2018). All four example packages included a
TABLE 2 Sociodemographic characteristics of participants
Sociodemographic characteristics n (%)
Sex (N = 20)
Female 18 (90.0)
Male 2 (10.0)
Age (years) (N = 19)a
Mean (range) [SD] 31.0 (19–42) [6.0]
Ethnicity (N = 19)a
English/Welsh/Scottish/Northern Irish/British 14 (73.7)
Indian/Bangladeshi/Pakistani 3 (15.8)
White/black Caribbean mixed 1 (5.3)
Other (not specified) 1 (5.3)
Highest education level (N = 19)a
Postgraduate degree/qualification 6 (31.6)
Undergraduate degree/qualification 6 (31.6)
Higher post-A-level vocational qualification 1 (5.3)
A level/NVQ level 3/BTEC diploma 4 (21.0)
GCSE/O level/NVQ level 2/completed secondary school education 2 (10.5)
Employment status when baby was crying (N = 19)a
Maternity leave 7 (36.8)
Employed part time 5 (26.3)
Self-employed 2 (10.5)
Unemployed and looking for work 2 (10.5)
Not in paid employment 3 (15.8)
Marital/living status (N = 18)a
Married/cohabiting 16 (88.8)
Living alone but supported by partner 1 (5.5)
Single and living alone 1 (5.5)
A level, Advanced level; BTEC, Business and Technology Education Council; GCSE, General Certificate of Secondary
Education; NVQ, National Vocational Qualification; O level, Ordinary level; SD, standard deviation.
a Information was not available for all 20 participants.
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website, together, in some cases, with supplementary materials. Sample materials from each package were
shown to parents with a changed presentation order for each session to reduce order effects. Appendix 1
provides details of the materials shown and how these were sampled from the example packages.
Safeguarding procedures
Together with LPT’s safeguarding officers, HVs/SCPHNs and the study paediatrician, the research team
developed safeguarding protocols to ensure the safety of parents and babies involved in the study
(see Appendix 4).
Procedure
Health visitor involvement
In the UK, HVs/SCPHNs provide universal primary care for parents with young babies and are the obvious
choice for delivering the intended service within the NHS. With support from the LPT managers collaborating
on the study, HVs/SCPHNs from five health-visiting teams within Leicester, Leicestershire and Rutland attended
briefing meetings about the study. A total of 55 HVs/SCPHNs gave written agreement to collaborate in stage 1
by referring eligible parents to the research team. All HVs/SCPHNs were given an information pack containing
details about the study and how to approach and refer eligible parents.
All HV/SCPHN teams were revisited when the draft package was developed in order to obtain their overall
views regarding its suitability.
Parent recruitment
The HVs/SCPHNs approached parents whom they knew to have previously had a healthy baby whose
excessive crying in the first 6 months of life had caused concern for either parent. They provided brief details
about the study in order to seek expressions of interest for researchers to contact them. To supplement
HV/SCPHN contacts with parents, information about the study was also circulated via the NCT network,
through researcher attendance at local parent and baby groups and through flyers that were distributed
to local children’s centres, HV/SCPHN bases and local parenting/baby groups. An example recruitment
flyer can be accessed at www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/programmes/hta/1215004/#/ (accessed
6 December 2018).
On receipt of an expression of interest, the researchers contacted each parent by telephone to fully
explain the study and assess eligibility. Eligible parents were sent a formal letter of invitation to participate
from the principal investigator (PI) and an information sheet and consent form if their HV/SCPHN had not
already provided them. Parents were invited to attend a pre-arranged focus group discussion, bringing
their babies and/or older children with them if need be, and were invited to provide feedback on the draft.
Parent involvement
Participants were invited to attend pre-arranged focus groups over a 5-month period (April to August
2015), held at venues and locations convenient for parents. Seven arranged groups were cancelled or
rearranged owing to a lack of parent availability. Focus groups continued when only one parent attended,
provided the parent was happy for this to happen, and the structure and format remained the same. In
effect, these sessions became interviews. Parental written consent was obtained prior to the focus group/
interview sessions. In total, 10 focus groups/interview sessions were held.
Two researchers who were experienced in focus groups and interview methods facilitated each session
and two others made observational notes or provided informal childcare. When only one parent attended,
two researchers shared the duties. All sessions were audio-recorded for later verbatim transcription.
Each session lasted approximately 2.5–3 hours. Parents were asked to revisit the example packages
following the focus groups and were recontacted when possible by the researchers to establish if they had
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done so and whether or not this more extensive exposure had changed their initial opinions and ratings.
At this point, parents were invited to further contribute to the development of the package by consenting
to the inclusion of their stories and experiences in one of three ways:
1. permitting the use of anonymous direct quotations from the audio recording of the sessions
2. providing more detailed information about their experiences in a written format
3. appearing in video recordings talking about their experiences.
Analysis
Parent qualitative discussions
All sessions were digitally recorded and transcribed verbatim. Data analysis and its interpretation
were informed by hermeneutic phenomenology38 and Ricoeur’s theory of interpretation.39,40 Analysis
was undertaken at three levels; an initial reading of transcripts with the identification of themes was
progressed to an explanation and naive understanding of meaning facilitated by the clustering of related
themes. This then progressed back and forth between explanation and understanding to assist deeper
interpretation and understanding, reminiscent of Gadamer’s hermeneutic circle41 or hermeneutic arc.40
Analysis was supported by the use of NVivo 10 qualitative data analysis software (QSR International,
Warrington, UK). All transcripts were read and reread several times and a line-by-line analysis of content
was undertaken and grouped under themed headings that emerged from the data. To enhance credibility,
these themed headings were shared and agreed with the researchers present at the focus groups. Initially,
a large number of themes were identified; these were refined by grouping similar themes together under
new overarching themes. This process was repeated until the following conceptual themes emerged:
(1) disrupted experiences of parenthood, (2) feeling different and social isolation, (3) reluctance to seek
support and (4) validation of experience and seeking help (see Appendix 5). Participant codes were
assigned and potential identifiers removed in order to protect the anonymity and confidentiality of
participants. One parent accompanied his partner and did not contribute to discussions, so only his
partner’s data were included in the qualitative analysis.
Parent-completed questionnaires
Simple univariate descriptive analyses were conducted on data from the parent-completed questionnaires
and a content-analysis approach was used to analyse the free-text comments. Some data were specific to
the example package materials and these were summarised as a whole in order to maintain confidentiality
of the providers of those packages.
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Chapter 5 Focus group quantitative and
qualitative results
Focus group quantitative data
Demographic data relating to focus group parents were presented in Table 2.
Baby characteristics
The 20 study participants had 19 excessively crying infants; one parent had experienced excessive crying
with both her first and second child and two couples participated in the study (their baby’s data have been
included only once). Table 3 presents the babies’ characteristics.
Noticeably, only 10 of the babies were firstborn. Eight of the 18 families had other children who had not cried
excessively. The babies were equally likely to be boys or girls, and they were almost equally divided between
breastfeeding, formula feeding and mixed feeding when the crying started. None had a fever and only two
seemed unwell. Although 11 of the babies (58%) were reported by their parents as having had problems with
feeding, all the babies had been checked by clinicians for weight gain and 17 (89%) for feeding problems.
TABLE 3 Descriptive information for stage 1 babies (N= 19)
Descriptive particulars Total, n (%)
Baby’s sex
Male 9 (47.4)
Female 10 (52.6)
Baby’s birth order
Firstborn 10 (52.6)
Secondborn 8 (42.1)
Thirdborn 1 (5.3)
Baby’s feeding method when excessive crying started
Breast milk only 7 (36.8)
Breast plus formula milk 6 (31.6)
Formula milk only 6 (31.6)
Baby’s health in the period when he/she cried excessively
Baby had a fever 0 (0)
Baby seemed unwell 2 (10.5)
Concerns about baby’s weight gain 1 (5.3)
Baby had feeding problems 11 (57.8)
Baby’s feeding checked by a health professional 17 (89.5)
Baby’s weight checked by a health professional 19 (100)
Baby’s age when the excessive crying started and stopped (weeks)
Started, median (range) 1 (0–9)
Stopped, median (range) 19 (8.5–104)
Length of excessive crying, median (range) 18 (4–100)
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The median age at which parents reported that the babies started excessively crying was 1 week (range
from birth to 9 weeks). However, there was a substantial variation in the age at which the crying stopped,
ranging from 8.5 to 104 weeks (median 19 weeks). In line with this, the excessive crying duration ranged
from 4 to 100 weeks (i.e. 1 month to just under 2 years), with a median length of crying of 18 weeks
(i.e. 4 months).
Sources of information and support
Participants completed questionnaires about the sources of information that they used and would have
found useful when their baby was excessively crying and which formats they felt were the best for
presenting information about crying babies to parents (Table 4).
Noticeably, 10 parents (53%) had attended extra visits with a HV/SCPHN, doctor or other health
professional about their baby’s crying and 14 (78%) reported that they would have found an extra
visit with their HV/SCPHN helpful when their baby was excessively crying. Furthermore, 16 participants
(89%) felt that a visit with a HV/SCPHN, GP or other health professional would be an effective format
for presenting information about crying babies to parents, stating that this would give reassurance,
advice and explanation for the infants’ crying.
Half of parents also had a telephone conversation about their baby’s crying with a HV/SCPHN, doctor or
other health service professional. Eleven participants (61%) reported that they would have liked extra
telephone calls from a HV/SCPHN when their baby was excessively crying and 13 (76%) reported that a
telephone call with a HV/SCPHN, doctor or other health professional would be an effective way to present
information to parents. The high usage of visits and telephone support from HVs/SCPHNs, doctors or
other health professionals, particularly given that such a high proportion of parents rated them as
effective, supports the qualitative finding that participants felt a need for more personal support rather
than simply having more information available.
All parents stated that they would have found a group helpful when their baby was excessively crying,
with 10 (59%) stating that online discussion boards and 11 (65%) stating that Facebook sessions would
have been helpful sources of information; this emphasises the importance of contact with other parents.
Websites were used by 16 respondents (80%), although none reported using a crying-specific website.
All 18 said that they would have found a website helpful and 16 (89%) said that websites were an
effective format for presenting information. These parents felt that websites were effective sources of
information owing to their accessibility in various situations and availability 24 hours a day.
Leaflets were identified by 13 parents (72%) as a resource they would have found helpful and as an
effective format for presenting information, although only nine (45%) had used leaflets when their baby
was excessively crying. Participants felt that leaflets made good reference material that could be perused
in their own time; however, they expressed concern about the number of leaflets already given to new
parents and felt that it would be easy to lose a leaflet or not have it available when needed.
Support sessions
All participants stated that they would have wanted support sessions with a professional if they had been
offered to them at the time when their baby was excessively crying. Only one parent wanted one-to-one
sessions only, with most parents (55%) wanting group sessions or a mix of both. Most parents would have
preferred between four and five sessions, with a range from two to six sessions.
Parents’ feedback on four example packages
Parents completed rating scales on all four of the example packages, giving detailed, package-specific
information on which aspects they did and did not like. All parents reported that it was important that
materials such as those shown in the focus groups were included as part of routine NHS care.
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In order to protect the identities of the packages used in the focus groups (and because the aim was to
identify which features parents judged to be needed in future packages, rather than comparing existing
packages), overall information is reported about the features of the packages that parents did and did
not like, as summarised in Figure 2. This shows that parents positively rated all of the researcher-identified
aspects of the packages, such as the practical suggestions for parents, the reliability of the information for
parents, reassurance for parents and that the information was aimed at both parents and easy to access
when needed.
TABLE 4 Sources of information and support used by stage 1 parents
Sources of information and support Total, n (%)
Sources used by participants when their baby cried excessively (n = 20) Used this source
Leaflets 9 (45.0)
Magazines 4 (20.0)
Books 7 (35.0)
Websites 16 (80.0)
Mobile phone apps 5 (25.0)
Telephone conversations with HV/SCPHN, doctor or other health professional 17 (85.0)
Visits to speak with HV/SCPHN, doctor or other health professionala 10 (58.8)
Online discussion boards 4 (20.0)
Other sources of information or support 0 (0.0)
Sources participants would have found most helpful when their baby cried
excessively (n = 18) Would have liked this a lot
Extra visits from HVs/SCPHNs 14 (77.7)
Extra telephone calls from HVs/SCPHNs 11 (61.1)
Leaflets 13 (72.2)
Websites 18 (100.0)
Online activities to completeb 4 (25.0)
Online discussion boardsa 10 (58.8)
Facebook (Facebook, Inc., Menlo Park, CA, USA; www.facebook.com) 11 (64.7)
Group to meet other parents 18 (100.0)
Best format for presenting information to parents (n = 18)
Rated this as effective or highly
effective
Leaflets from HV/SCPHN, doctor or hospitala 13 (76.5)
Websites 16 (88.9)
Mobile phone appsa 14 (82.3)
Telephone conversation with HV/SCPHN, doctor or other health professionala 13 (76.5)
Visit to speak with HV/SCPHN, doctor or other health professional 16 (88.9)
Preferred device for accessing the internet (n = 18) Preferred this device
Desktop computer, laptop or workbook 3 (16.7)
Tablet computer 8 (44.4)
Telephone 14 (77.8)
Apps, applications.
a n = 17.
b n = 16.
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Table 5 provides the reasons parents gave for their preference for certain materials. These largely echo
the researcher-identified features of the packages and also reflect the wider discussion that took place in
the focus groups. However, some of the participants’ comments went on to clarify what in particular they
had liked, providing useful information for the development of the intervention package. For example,
participants’ comments made it clear that they liked information that was ‘clearly explained’, ‘relevant’ and
in ‘bite-size chunks’. The information and websites needed to be able to be ‘read and understood within a
few minutes’, ‘clear’, ‘easy to navigate and find [the] information you are looking for’. Parents valued the
reassurance, saying that the packages ‘seemed to “normalise” the crying more and helps you to feel
better in yourself’. Participants were positive about other parents’ stories, with one explaining that it ‘gave
a realistic situation which I could identify with’. Information aimed at the couple together was also valued;
as one parent explained, ‘if your relationship is strengthened, workload shared and baby-related issues
discussed and problem-solving done together then I think crying would be easier to deal with’.
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FIGURE 2 Aspects of the four sample packages that parents liked (n= 20). 1, Practical suggestions; 2, reassurance
that I wasn’t doing anything wrong/it wasn’t my fault; 3, that I could trust what they said; 4, other parents’
experiences and ideas; 5, expert opinion and advice; 6, that the information is aimed at both parents; 7, videos;
8, workbooks; 9, interactive materials – responsive to your interests and concerns; 10, that the materials are easy to
access when you need them.
TABLE 5 Website features that parents added in their written comments (N= 20)
Website features
Number (%)
of parents
Information: relevant, easily accessible and not too in depth 11 (55.0)
Clear and easy format: clear, simple and easy-to-use format, able to find and understand information
when needed
10 (50.0)
Practical: practical tips, advice and suggestions of strategies for soothing the baby and coping tips for
parents
9 (45.0)
Gave reassurance: materials that took the crying seriously and acknowledged that sometimes babies do
just cry
7 (35.0)
Includes other parents’ experiences: other parents’ experiences, as they could identify with them
(e.g. case studies)
4 (20.0)
Dads and mums: information that was relevant to dads as well as mums 3 (15.0)
Couples: parents liked the fact that the materials gave information for couples and ways for parents to
support each other and work together
2 (10.0)
Items specific to certain packages: specific items in the materials that parents liked included coping skills,
videos, audio files and websites that were interactive
8 (40.0)
Focused: specifically focused on uncontrollable, unsoothable crying 1 (5.0)
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Twelve of the 20 parents were successfully recontacted after the focus groups. Eight had revisited one or
more of the example websites. None of the parents wished to amend their responses given within the
focus groups.
Focus group qualitative data
In the focus groups, participants reported what it was like to be the parent of an infant who cried excessively
for no apparent reason. They described how they tried to make sense of what was happening, how they
dealt with feelings of inadequacy, physical and mental exhaustion and concerns for their baby’s well-being.
Data analysis identified four themes: (1) disrupted experience of parenthood, (2) feeling different and social
isolation, (3) reluctance to seek support and (4) validation of experience and seeking help.
Disrupted experience of parenthood
Parent participants indicated that their expectations of parenthood were positive and that they had little
prior awareness that some babies could cry excessively for prolonged periods:
I think the, the expectation that you have after you have been carrying your unborn child and then
you have your baby and then this whole feeling of this is going to be wonderful, and you can’t wait to
hold your baby and nurture and look after and everything else – and the screaming just doesn’t stop,
it just seemed to go on in a bit of an endless cycle and you think to yourself ‘it’s going to stop, it will
just be the first week’ and it, for me it didn’t, it didn’t for a long, long, time.
P1P19
Consequently, they were shocked by the experience of having an excessively crying baby and they gave
accounts of the many strategies they adopted to comfort their babies. However, their inability to soothe
the babies made parents feel that they were somehow responsible for the crying. This, subsequently, led
to feelings of inadequacy, frustration and anxiety, which seriously eroded their confidence in their ability to
parent these babies:
I would say it made you feel like you are no good at it, like you are helpless really, because you try
everything . . . But when she carried on crying you try and feed them, you change them, there is
nothing wrong with them you just feel like useless.
P1P7
The crying often resulted in parents feeling exhausted and sleep deprived. This tiredness reduced their
ability to cope, and even daily tasks, such as eating and attending to basic personal needs, were
compromised for some:
I wasn’t looking after myself, I wanted to but I just couldn’t because, everything was so consumed
with the crying that I just didn’t, I just almost neglected myself.
P1P13
Many mothers perceived that their partners did not fully understand their experience of being at home
all day with a baby who cried incessantly. They often felt that their experiences were invalidated and
dismissed as an exaggeration, creating tension between couples:
I don’t think he really understood what it was like to be at home all day on your own with a crying
baby. And whilst he never came home and said ‘well it’s a mess, where is my dinner?’ you still have to
do those things. He’d come in and be, ‘oh I am so tired, I have been at work’, and expect to have a
chill out and she would be there screaming the place down. I started to resent him . . . a complete
breakdown in communication there.
P1P16
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However, there were several examples of a positive shared parental approach:
He would do all the night feeds. I went to bed at 10 [p.m.] and then he would do the night feeds
and then I would get up at 6 [a.m.]. With the crying to be fair he never lost his temper once, he
didn’t shout. In the middle of the night he would wake up and say ‘oh give her to me’. And he slept
downstairs for 3 months with her so that I got sleep.
P1P5
Feeling different and social isolation
Parents perceived that both they and their baby were somehow ‘different’ to families with ‘normal babies’:
The year I had my baby there were five of us that all went to school that all had our babies within a
few months. All of their babies were happy, they never particularly cried. So we were very much the
odd ones out.
P1P16
Negative comparisons between their situation and that of others increased their sense of isolation and
loneliness. Parents recognised that meeting friends or attending groups could be beneficial, but physical
exhaustion and the all-consuming nature of trying to soothe their babies made getting out of the house
both physically and mentally challenging:
I went to them baby massage classes but I only went for one . . . because he was crying the
whole time we were there. I couldn’t do a lot with him because I just thought it’s just gonna be
embarrassing. Especially cos you’d have all the mums there and they’d be like ‘oh my baby is like so’,
‘he’s brilliant, sleeps 8 hours, happy to just sit there’, but that don’t make you feel better.
P1P17
Reluctance to seek support
These feelings, together with a wish not to impose on others, appeared to inform parents’ initial
reluctance to seek professional support, even from partners or close family members in some cases:
It’s sort of like admitting defeat isn’t it . . . you feel like you have been defeated by this little child and
it’s actually admitting that to your family. Even my other half I never told him how bad I actually felt.
P1P5
More worryingly still, reluctance to seek help appeared to be fuelled by fears of being judged by others,
particularly health-care professionals, who some parents feared would take their baby away:
But you do think that don’t you? ‘Oh my god they [health-care professionals] are going to come round
and take her off me.’
P1P1
A reluctance to seek support from others led parents to look for reasons for the excessive crying and
self-help strategies from sources such as the internet. However, they reported difficulty with finding
information specific to excessive infant crying and how to cope with it, and several questioned the quality
of the advice on offer:
Yeah, [I used the internet] a lot, when I was trying to look on Google [Google Inc., Mountain View, CA,
USA], some stuff came up but it wasn’t stuff that gave you proper advice or anything on what to do.
P1P10
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Parents indicated that they found online parent forums valuable and were reassured to find that they were
not the only parents dealing with an excessively crying baby:
[I was] looking for information. I was just looking for what other people had been through and what
they’d said; the whole act of finding and reading what other parents have been through helped me –
I felt like I wasn’t on my own.
P1P18
As well as providing reassurance, online forums also provided the opportunity to interact with other
parents who were sharing the same experience and, as a consequence, participants felt less isolated.
Validation of experience and seeking help
Parents described trying to find a way of relieving their baby’s crying, often going through a mental
checklist of things that may be causing the baby distress, such as their nappy, feeding, temperature, etc.
When they had exhausted these options, they became concerned that their baby was unwell and sought
advice and reassurance from health-care professionals. As no physical cause was found and the crying
continued, many parents spoke of repeated appointments as they were convinced, despite reassurance,
that there was something seriously wrong.
It [crying] went on and on for 2 weeks straight it was, he just cried so much. I remember going to the
doctors and then the midwife was coming round and I asked, ‘what’s he crying for?’. And I just kept
looking at him and thought ‘what’s wrong with him?’, ‘why is he crying?’.
P1P12
However, despite frequent contact with health professionals, some parents felt that their concerns were
not taken seriously or that professionals thought that they were exaggerating. This increased their
frustration at not being heard and added to their distress:
You are banging your head against a brick wall, you are knocking on everyone’s door and you are not
getting anywhere. So not only did I feel undervalued from a mother’s point of view [and] feel that
what I was doing was wrong, but as an individual, as an adult I felt like nobody was listening to me,
nobody cared, nobody is taking me seriously, it was a nightmare.
P1P11
Other parents found health professionals to be sympathetic and helpful; however, they questioned their
level of experience in relation to excessively crying babies and their knowledge and skills in the area:
I found that the health visitor was helpful, she was quite sympathetic. She didn’t have the answers
that I felt that I needed, and she didn’t have probably the experience of babies that cry. But it just
made it just nicer to talk to somebody who was sympathetic to talk to.
P1P8
Parents valued acknowledgement of their concerns. Moreover, when there was continuity of care, and
they were able to build up a relationship with health-care professionals, parents felt more able to share
their concerns:
My health visitor was really supportive; even now she’s really supportive. She was really nice, really
good, even like now she is really good, and she always like rings me to see how I am. She has given
me her number and said if you ever feel down, if you ever want to talk to anyone ring me and, I go to
the groups and she is there sometimes and she has a chat and she is really helpful.
P1P9
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The importance of continuity and the quality of the relationship with health professionals in supporting
parents was evident:
It’s a lot of work, because we have had so many health visitors it’s like starting from scratch all over
again. He has three already, he’s only 15 months old and not one of them knows him. So when they
ring I just say ‘yes I am fine’. I just don’t bother now.
P1P5
Although parents used a variety of means to access information about crying babies, a home visit from a
HV was particularly valued. Parents felt that these visits allowed HVs to see first-hand how the baby was
crying, and in doing so supported validation of the parent experience:
I used to think she [HV] should come to my house and see what I am going through. She never came
to my house, she’d ring me and she was just trying to tell me things to do over the phone.
P1P7
Implications of these findings
In the opinion of parents who have experienced an excessively crying baby, the supports available for
parents in this position can be improved in several ways:
l Parent education prenatally or in the first few postnatal weeks should include information about
excessive infant crying, including signposting of parents towards resources and sources of help.
l Training resources in how to support parents should be developed for health-care professionals
involved with the care of parents before and after their baby’s birth.
l Care models that provide continuity of care and allow parents to develop relationships that support
disclosure of their concerns and anxieties should be promoted.
l There is a need to promote awareness of excessive infant crying more widely to the general public
using a number of media, including television, radio and articles in popular magazines.
Parents who have had an excessively crying baby have reported that it is a bewildering and anxiety-provoking
experience that undermined their confidence in their skills and aptitude to be proficient parents and shattered
their expectations of parenthood. Participants felt that they might have been able to cope better if they had
more information prior to the birth of their baby or even in the early days of parenthood. Understanding the
parent experience of excessive crying and the perceived stigma associated with this enables the identification
of how to better support parents. For the parents of excessively crying infants, this would need to include
enhancing the education and training of the health-care professionals who support them. It is important to
bear in mind that few fathers and parents from ethnic minority groups were involved in this study, so the
findings need to be generalised with care. Nevertheless, the findings highlight an unmet need in the NHS and
identify the sorts of support services that parents would like to see developed.
FOCUS GROUP QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE RESULTS
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Chapter 6 Stage 1 development of parental
support materials
Note: please contact the corresponding author to request access to the practitioners’ manual.
Reflecting the literature review and focus group data, three package elements were developed: a Surviving
Crying website, a printed version of the website materials and a programme of CBT-based support sessions
delivered directly to parents by a qualified practitioner, together with a programme manual.
Website
Following an invitation to tender and a competitive selection process, a marketing and communications
agency, Consider Creative (London, UK), was appointed to assist in developing the website and study
materials. Its brief included:
l developing the imagery, templates and required features of the website
l testing the website to ensure compatibility with different devices and operating systems
l setting up Google Analytics (Google Inc., Mountain View, CA, USA) to enable monitoring of usage of
the website by different user groups – parents, HVs/SCPHNs and other visitors
l hosting and maintaining the website
l developing a set of template documents to enable production of the information booklet in the same
style and appearance as the website.
Once the website structure had been designed and approved, the content was developed and uploaded
by the study team, using an iterative process of drafting and revision.
As noted in Chapter 5, Focus group qualitative data, feedback from the focus groups had highlighted the
importance for parents of knowing that their experience was not an isolated one and that other people
had survived having a crying baby. As a result, in addition to providing expert information and advice,
efforts were made to ensure that parents’ experiences were included throughout the website. As described
in Chapter 4, Parent involvement, focus group parents were recontacted to obtain their consent for
inclusion of their experiences within the website. All of those whom it was possible to contact (n = 16)
gave consent for the inclusion of their quotations from the focus group transcripts, and 14 parents also
consented to provide written or video accounts of their experiences, leading to the production of five
written stories and three videos. Videos were filmed in parents’ homes and edited by DMU staff with
expertise in this field. Names were changed throughout to protect anonymity. In addition, videos of three
professionals providing information and guidance were produced.
To ensure ease of reading, information was presented using bullet points and subheadings, and all text
was adjusted to a reading age of 9–12 years. Care was taken to ensure that all advice given on the
website was evidence based, with the text checked by the study paediatrician for accuracy. Focus group
parents were asked to comment on a draft version of the website and 16 of them provided feedback;
HVs/SCPHNs and members of the Study Management Group also provided input, leading to some minor
revisions. In consultation with DMU legal advisers, information regarding copyright, the use of cookies and
terms of use, including a disclaimer, were drawn up and added to the website.
Once the content had been finalised, Consider Creative and the research team completed the testing of
the website, including ensuring its suitability for a range of electronic devices (personal computers, tablet
computers and mobile phones), and provided a mechanism to enable the study team to issue individual user
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names and passwords to parents and others accessing the website. They also created templates, based on
the website imagery, to enable other elements of the package to be produced in a consistent style.
Figure 3 shows the home page of the resulting Surviving Crying website, as it appears on mobile phone,
tablet computer, desktop computer and laptop computer screens.
The home page of the website was deliberately kept simple and focused, with text stating that:
This website is for parents who are worried about their baby’s excessive crying. Here you’ll find:
l Reliable information about the crying
l Guidance for parents
l Access to other sources of support
l Stories from parents who’ve survived their baby’s crying.
Reproduced with permission from De Montfort University
Drawing on the expert knowledge of the PI, the findings from focus groups and the literature review,
the website was designed with four main sections: ‘Expert Help and Advice’, ‘Your Stories’, ‘News and
Research’ and ‘About Us’. In addition, prominently highlighted on each page was a link to a section
entitled ‘Need Help Now’, which provided advice and information to parents who might be in crisis.
The website contained a mixture of content, including written information and advice, quotations and
videos from parents and experts and downloadable checklists and tips. Relevant parent quotations and/or
videos were selected to support each section topic. A more detailed description of the website layout and
content is provided in Appendix 6. DMU holds the copyright for the website and log-in details are required
to access it.
Information booklet
The finalised website text was used to form the content of the information booklet. Some adjustments
were necessary to enable the material to be accessible in paper format, including the addition of an
introduction and a contents page. All of the written content of the website was included in the booklet,
but it was not possible to incorporate any of the content of the videos. The booklet was then produced
in an A4 format, with spiral binding and plastic covers for ease of use. It was printed in colour using the
templates created by Consider Creative to create a consistent image across the resources.
FIGURE 3 The Surviving Crying website home page displayed on a range of devices. Reproduced with permission
from De Montfort University.
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Support session resources and practitioners’ manual
Based on CBT studies identified through the literature review,36,37,42,43 and the longitudinal course of infant
crying, a programme of practitioner CBT support was designed by the study team in collaboration with a
CBT-qualified counselling psychologist with extensive experience in supporting adult mental health in the
NHS. The resources underwent several iterative revisions, were piloted and then were reviewed by parent
and HV/SCPHN members of the Study Management Group.
The programme was designed to include up to five sessions, each lasting 60–90 minutes, delivered to
parents in person or by telephone within a 4- to 6-week period. The sessions were designed for delivery
at home or at another location of the parents’ choosing. Depending on the availability of other parents,
parents could choose whether to take part in one-to-one or small-group sessions. Three key topics were
included in each practitioner-delivered session:
1. assessing infant crying and well-being, making arrangements to obtain any other information or
support needed and providing parents with information and reassurance
2. monitoring the soothing and baby-care methods parents were using
3. supporting parents in developing coping strategies that helped them to manage their own emotions
and actions and ensure their well-being.
Each support session was based on core CBT principles, which were introduced in session 1, entitled
‘Introduction to thoughts and emotions’. The materials for this session, plus an introduction to the sessions
as a whole, were in the folder when it was given to parents. Materials for a range of other topics were
also provided, to be delivered flexibly in response to parents’ needs over subsequent sessions. These were:
l how to stay feeling good when you have a new baby
l managing the stress of a baby who cries excessively
l looking after yourself – getting support, asking for help and saying no
l relaxation and diaphragmatic breathing
l getting good-enough sleep.
Each session included home activities for parents to undertake between sessions and review at the
next meeting.
The resources for the support sessions were provided in a plastic folder with clear pockets into which the
information could be slotted over the course of the sessions. The materials used a template based on
the website and booklet imagery and also included a large amount of full-colour graphics to illustrate the
various topics.
In addition to the resources for parents, a practitioners’ manual was developed to enable the materials to
be delivered by the CBT practitioner (please contact the corresponding author to request access to the
practitioners’ manual). This manual provided an introduction to the study and an overview of the sessions,
together with guidance on how to use the resources to facilitate the sessions, including a plan of activities
and session notes. Record sheets for the practitioner to log their activities and the outcome of the individual
sessions were also included.
Methods for evaluating the package materials
Measures of participation and cost, questionnaires assessing infant crying, feeding and health, parental
well-being and crying knowledge, together with rating scales to evaluate each element of the support
package, were developed. To avoid duplication, these methods will be described together with the
evaluation findings in the following sections.
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Chapter 7 Stage 2: feasibility study of package
implementation in the NHS – overview
The aims of stage 2 were to:
l assess parents’ and HVs’ (HVs/SCPHNs) willingness to enter and complete a study of the
support package
l measure parental use and parental and HV/SCPHN evaluation of the package components
l identify measures for assessing package clinical effectiveness and cost-effectiveness
l identify barriers to and facilitators of the research
l assess the feasibility and design parameters for a future large-scale trial of the intervention package’s
clinical effectiveness and cost-effectiveness, and find out whether or not parents would be willing to
participate in such a trial.
Reporting of stage 2 is divided into the following sections:
l methods of recruitment and data collection (see Chapter 8)
l baseline findings for parents and babies (see Chapter 9)
l outcome measures and changes for parents and babies (see Chapter 10)
l parental evaluation of the Surviving Crying materials (see Chapter 11)
l the HV/SCPHN evaluation of the Surviving Crying materials (see Chapter 12).
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Chapter 8 Stage 2 methods
Introduction
This section reports the methods used to recruit parents to the study, the process of data collection and the
methods employed to analyse the quantitative and qualitative data. A series of structured questionnaires
and rating scales, at baseline and outcome assessments, were used to show changes over time, to provide
information about the uptake of each package component and to record parents’ and HVs’/SCPHNs’
evaluations of their suitability for use in the NHS. Data were also collected to indicate the extent to which
a future large-scale trial would be worthwhile and to identify the intervention package components and
methods for that trial.
Additional ethics approvals
Because stage 1 of the study developed a novel intervention package, ethics approval for its use and
evaluation in stage 2 could not be applied for until the end of stage 1. Ethics approval was subsequently
granted by DMU and the National Research Ethics Committee East Midlands (Nottingham). In addition,
as in stage 1, a substantial amendment was obtained in order to widen recruitment using flyers.
Participants
From May to October 2016, participants were recruited to one of two groups:
1. The ‘referred crying group’ – parents who sought HV/SCPHN help because of their baby’s current
excessive crying or parents who contacted the research team directly after seeing the call for eligible
parents on the NCT website or from information distributed locally. Based on LPT birth numbers and an
incidence of 20%, allowing for attrition, we expected to recruit one or two parents to this group each
week, allowing the target of 30 parent cases to be recruited.
2. The ‘new birth visit group’ – HVs/SCPHNs invited parents to enter the study at the statutory primary home
visit within 10–14 postnatal days. Ten parents per week were expected to give informed consent to be
followed up to 8 weeks following birth, and screened for excessive infant crying by researchers, giving a
total of 150 recruited parents, of whom 30 were expected to be parents of excessively crying infants.
The new birth visit group would provide figures for the incidence of excessive infant crying, allow us to ask
these parents if they had any reservations about accessing NHS services for infant crying, might enable earlier
detection and intervention and would indicate differences between the two recruitment groups. The two
recruitment methods would indicate potential numbers and recruitment methods for a future RCT and allow
adjustment of the recruitment strategy if the expected numbers were not forthcoming. The total of 60 cases
was judged to be sufficient for the purposes of the feasibility study. Table 6 shows the expected recruitment
figures and stage 2 timetable, including providing the support package and follow-up assessments.
A total of 154 parents were recruited and consented to participate in stage 2, of whom 57 received the
Surviving Crying support materials. To be eligible to participate, parents were required to have a healthy
baby aged ≤ 6 months, be English speaking or supported by an English speaker and live within Leicester,
Leicestershire or Rutland. Parents were eligible to receive the support materials if they had a baby who
they judged to be excessively crying. Parents whose baby was older than 6 months, or was judged to be ill
at the time of crying by their HV/SCPHN or another qualified professional, were excluded from participating.
Parents who lived outside the LPT area were also excluded.
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TABLE 6 Expected recruitment and assessment chart for stage 2 of the study
Week in
year 2
Group 1: referred
crying group
cases (n= 30)
Group 2: new
birth visit group
cases (n= 150)
Excessive crying
cases selected from
new birth visit group
when infants are
5 weeks old (20%
prevalence) (n= 30)
Parents offered
package
Outcome measures
4 weeks later
Group Group
1 (n= 30) 2 (n= 30) 1 (n≥ 30) 2 (n= 30)
1 1 10 1
2 2 10 2
3 1 10 1
4 2 10 2
5 1 10 2 1 2 1
6 2 10 2 2 2 2
7 1 10 2 1 2 1
8 2 10 2 2 2 2
9 1 10 2 1 2 1 2
10 2 10 2 2 2 2 2
11 1 10 2 1 2 1 2
12 2 10 2 2 2 2 2
13 1 10 2 1 2 1 2
14 2 10 2 2 2 2 2
15 1 10 2 1 2 1 2
16 2 2 2 2 2 2
17 1 2 1 2 1 2
18 2 2 2 2 2 2
19 1 2 1 2 1 2
20 2 2 2 2
21 1 2
22 2 2
23 1 2
24 2
25
26
27
28
Notes
We expected one or two referred crying group cases to be recruited per week. They were to be offered the package then
followed up 4 weeks later, allowing for the follow-up assessment of 30 cases in this group. Cases for the new birth visit
group were to be recruited at routine HV home visits at infant ages of 10–14 days. We aimed to recruit 150 longitudinal
cases. In 20% of these cases, we expected at least one parent to be distressed by infant crying at around 5 weeks of infant
age (the infant crying peak). They would then be offered the package and followed up 4 weeks later, allowing for the
outcome assessment of 30 of these cases.
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Thirty participants in group 1 received the support materials. In group 2, out of 124 parents who
consented to take part in the study, 27 reported their baby to be excessively crying and subsequently
received the support package (Table 7), with an incidence of 21.7%. Recruitment to this group proved
more resource- and time-consuming than expected and it fell just short of the target of 30 cases.
Table 8 shows the sociodemographic profile of participants in both groups. There were no statistically
significant differences between them.
TABLE 7 Breakdown of participant consent by group
Participant consents
Group
All parents
receiving support
materials All parents
Referred
crying
New birth visit
Excessively
crying baby
No excessively
crying baby Total
Number of parents
consented
30 27 97 124 57 154
TABLE 8 Sociodemographic characteristics of participating parents
Sociodemographic characteristics
Group
All parents
with an
excessively
crying baby All parents
Referred
crying
New birth visit
Excessively
crying baby
No excessively
crying baby
Parental sex, n (%)
Female 24 (80.0) 27 (100.0) 94 (96.9) 51 (89.5) 145 (94.1)
Male 6 (20.0) 0 (0.0) 3 (3.1) 6 (10.5) 9 (5.9)
Parental age (years)
Mean age 31.5 29.6 30.7 30.6 30.7
SD (minimum–maximum) 5.7 (20–43) 4.7 (21–38) 5.2 (16–42) 5.3 (20–43) 5.2 (16–43)
Parental ethnicity, n (%)
White 24 (80.0) 23 (85.2) 86 (88.7) 47 (82.4) 133 (86.4)
Mixed 0 (0.0) 1 (3.7) 2 (2.1) 1 (1.7) 3 (1.9)
Asian 5 (16.7) 2 (7.4) 5 (5.1) 7 (12.3) 12 (7.8)
Black 0 (0.0) 1 (3.7) 3 (3.1) 1 (1.7) 4 (2.6)
Other 1 (3.3) 0 (0.0) 1 (1.0) 1 (1.7) 2 (1.3)
Highest education level, n (%)
Postgraduate degree 5 (16.7) 6 (22.2) 22 (22.7) 11 (19.3) 33 (21.4)
Undergraduate degree 6 (20.0) 7 (25.9) 21 (21.6) 13 (22.8) 34 (22.0)
Higher post-A-level vocational
qualification
4 (13.3) 3 (11.1) 8 (8.2) 7 (12.3) 15 (9.7)
A level/NVQ level 3 8 (26.7) 6 (22.2) 19 (19.6) 14 (24.6) 33 (21.4)
continued
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Measures
Parent questionnaires
A short participant demographic questionnaire was developed and was completed with all participants at
the time of obtaining consent. It can be accessed at www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/programmes/hta/
1215004/#/ (accessed 6 December 2018).
Participants with an excessively crying baby completed baseline questionnaires to rate their baby’s crying
problem severity, feeding and health and well-being, using items from previous studies.44 The questionnaires
can be accessed at www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/programmes/hta/1215004/#/ (accessed 6 December 2018).
They also completed four validated rating scales to measure parental well-being: the EuroQol-5 Dimensions
(EQ-5D),45 the Edinburgh Postnatal Depression Scale (EPDS),46 the Generalised Anxiety Disorder-7 (GAD-7)
anxiety scale47 and the Maternal Confidence Questionnaire.48,49
These measures were repeated at the outcome stage to indicate potential improvements and were
supplemented with measures of length of breast-milk feeding and crying knowledge. Parents provided
ratings of each package component (see Appendix 7) and their suitability for use in the NHS. They were
also asked about their willingness to participate in a RCT to evaluate the package components.
TABLE 8 Sociodemographic characteristics of participating parents (continued )
Sociodemographic characteristics
Group
All parents
with an
excessively
crying baby All parents
Referred
crying
New birth visit
Excessively
crying baby
No excessively
crying baby
GCSE/NVQ level 2 3 (10.0) 2 (7.4) 10 (10.3) 5 (8.8) 15 (9.7)
Secondary school education 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 3 (3.1) 0 (0.0) 3 (1.9)
Primary school education 2 (6.7) 1 (3.7) 1 (1.0) 3 (5.3) 4 (2.6)
Other 2 (6.7) 2 (7.4) 13 (13.4) 4 (7.0) 17 (11.0)
Employment status, n (%)
Full time 6 (20.0) 0 (0.0) 2 (2.1) 6 (10.5) 8 (5.2)
Part time 2 (6.7) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 2 (3.5) 2 (1.3)
Maternity/paternity leave 15 (50.0) 18 (66.7) 74 (76.3) 33 (57.9) 107 (69.5)
Self-employed 0 (0.0) 2 (7.4) 3 (3.1) 2 (3.5) 5 (3.3)
Unemployed, looking for work 2 (6.7) 2 (7.4) 1 (1.0) 4 (7.0) 5 (3.3)
Not in paid employment 4 (13.3) 5 (18.5) 14 (14.4) 9 (15.8) 23 (14.9)
Student 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 3 (3.1) 0 (0.0) 3 (1.9)
Full-time carer 1 (3.3) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (1.7) 1 (0.7)
Marital/living status, n (%)
Married/cohabiting 28 (93.3) 22 (81.5) 92 (94.8) 50 (87.7) 142 (92.2)
Living alone but supported by
partner
2 (6.7) 2 (7.4) 1 (1.0) 4 (7.0) 5 (3.2)
Living with parents/friends 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 2 (2.1) 0 (0.0) 2 (1.3)
Single parent living alone 0 (0.0) 3 (11.1) 2 (2.1) 3 (5.3) 5 (3.3)
A level, Advanced level; GCSE, General Certificate of Secondary Education; NVQ, National Vocational Qualification;
SD, standard deviation.
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Participant take-up of the study support package and the extent of use of each component was recorded.
To permit future cost-effectiveness analyses, measures of costs of each component, together with crying-
related NHS costs, were also developed; these are discussed in detail in Chapter 13.
Health visitor questionnaire
A HV/SCPHN questionnaire was developed in order to obtain feedback about their involvement in stage 2,
their opinions as to how helpful the materials were for parents and the extent to which they were suitable for
inclusion in the NHS and their views on the provision of training in supporting parents with excessively crying
babies. This questionnaire can be accessed at www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/programmes/hta/1215004/#/
(accessed 6 December 2018).
Cognitive–behavioural therapy practitioner questionnaire
A ‘session form’ to enable the CBT practitioners to record information about the CBT sessions was developed,
detailing type, length and location of sessions, child attendance at the sessions and homework completion,
and included free-text comments to capture information relating to the extent to which the sessions went
as planned and the success of the sessions. This form can be accessed at www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/
programmes/hta/1215004/#/ (accessed 6 December 2018).
Procedure
Health visitor involvement
The HVs/SCPHNs from the health visiting teams involved in stage 1 attended briefing meetings about
stage 2 of the study. Six further health visiting teams were approached to collaborate in the study after
initial participant referrals to the study team were slower than anticipated. All HVs/SCPHNs were given an
information pack containing details about stage 2 of the study and how to refer eligible parents.
A total of 124 HVs/SCPHNs from 12 HV/SCPHN teams within Leicester, Leicestershire and Rutland gave
written agreement to collaborate with the study team by identifying eligible parents.
Following the close of recruitment and follow-up of parents, HVs/SCPHNs were recontacted and asked to
complete the HV/SCPHN questionnaire. Over a 3-week period, a total of 124 questionnaires were returned
in one of the following ways:
l hand-delivered to HVs/SCPHNs to complete and immediately return to the researcher
l completed over the telephone with HVs/SCPHNs because of the pressures on their time
l left at HV/SCPHN bases with a pre-paid envelope, for HVs/SCPHNs to complete and return in the post
to the study team.
Of the 124 questionnaires delivered to HVs/SCPHNs, 96 (77%) were returned completed.
Parent recruitment and involvement
The Consolidated Standards of Reporting Trials (CONSORT) flow diagram in Appendix 8 shows the flow
of participants’ involvement throughout stage 2 of the study. A total of 503 parents were considered for
the study, of which 259 (51.5%) declined to participate or were considered to be unsuitable or ineligible
to participate by their HVs/SCPHNs. In total, 47 parents were referred to the referred crying group and
197 were referred to the new birth visit group.
The HVs/SCPHNs referred both groups of parents to the study team. As in stage 1, HVs/SCPHNs provided
parents with brief written details about the study in order to seek parental expressions of interest to enable
researchers to contact them. Information about the study was also circulated via the NCT network and flyers
were distributed to local children’s centres, HV/SCPHN bases, GP surgeries and venues where parents of
young children might attend (e.g. libraries). Parents were thus able to self-refer to the referred crying group.
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On receipt of an expression of interest, the researchers contacted each parent by telephone to fully explain
the study, assess eligibility and formally invite parents to participate. In instances when the study team
were unable to contact the parent using the telephone number given, attempts were made to contact
those parents by e-mail, if an e-mail address was available, and telephone conversations were then had
with those parents. Appendix 8 shows the number of parents for both groups who were no longer eligible
to participate at this point, declined to participate or could not be contacted.
Group 1: referred crying group
During initial telephone contacts, appointments to obtain written consent and to conduct demographic
and baseline measures were arranged with parents. Appointments took place at participants’ homes and
the study support package developed in stage 1 was offered following the completion of the baseline
measures. The package information booklet was handed to participants who chose that element of the
package, the study website address and individual participant log-in details were given to parents and,
for those parents who chose the CBT sessions, the contact details of the CBT practitioner were given to
parents and parent contact details were given to the CBT practitioner following the baseline appointment.
Group 2: new birth visit group
Parents referred to this group were asked to return the written consent form to the study group in a
pre-paid envelope provided and the demographic form was completed over the telephone. If any babies
were excessively crying at this point, appointments were made to obtain participant written consent and to
conduct the demographic and baseline measures. The procedure for arranging and conducting baseline
appointments and the offering of the support package mirrored that of the referred crying group.
Participants whose babies were not excessively crying at the time of initial telephone contact received
follow-up screening telephone calls from the study team at approximately 6 weeks and then 8 weeks
after their baby’s birth. If excessive crying had developed by either of the follow-up contacts, the same
procedures for arranging baseline appointments and the offering of the support package were followed.
If by the 8-week follow-up contact no excessive crying had developed, parents were thanked for their
participation in the study and were closed to follow-up. At this point, a high-street shopping voucher was
delivered to participants in acknowledgement of their participation in the study.
Outcome appointments
All participants who received the support package, regardless of which group they were referred to, were
recontacted to arrange an appointment to conduct the outcome measures. The length of time to follow-up
depended on the support package components that participants chose, with an average of 5 weeks and
5 days from the baseline appointment to the follow-up outcome appointment (range 1 week and 6 days
to 13 weeks and 6 days). Five participants could not be recontacted despite repeated attempts. At the
final outcome appointment, participants received a high-street shopping voucher in acknowledgement of
their participation.
Analysis
Parent questionnaires
Summary scores for questionnaires were treated as continuous variables. Confidence intervals (CIs) for the
summary scores were calculated from linear regression models, which adjusted for the baseline score of
the respective questionnaire. CIs calculated were for the follow-up score and the change from baseline,
both overall and by group. In addition, differences in the outcomes between the referred crying group and
the new birth visit group were investigated, with the results expressed as 95% CIs.
This was a feasibility study with two intervention groups, defined by two different methods of recruitment,
and there was no control group. As this was a feasibility study, it was not powered to detect differences
between the two groups. Therefore, the findings must be interpreted with caution and further investigation
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with a full trial would be necessary to evaluate the clinical effectiveness of the intervention. Although some
statistical findings are reported when informative, for the most part the data are considered in relation to
their implications for further, large-scale studies in the future.
Parent evaluations
Simple univariate and bivariate descriptive analyses were conducted and free-text comments were
summarised using a simple thematic or content-analysis-style approach.
Health visitor and specialist community public health nurse feedback
Descriptive statistics (i.e. counts and percentages) were generated using IBM SPSS Statistics version 22
(IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY, USA) and free-text comments were summarised, highlighting key themes in
HV/SCPHN responses.
Cognitive–behavioural therapy practitioner feedback
Simple univariate descriptive analyses were conducted and free-text comments were summarised; NVivo 10
was used to review and identify key themes in the data.
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Chapter 9 Baseline findings
Parents occasionally omitted answers to some questions; therefore, tables in the remainder of thisreport include the group sizes for each item of information. Percentage figures are calculated from
cases providing data. Owing to the nature of this study (i.e. assessing feasibility), it was not designed,
nor powered, to allow statistical testing. Although some statistical findings are reported when informative,
for the most part the data have been considered in relation to their implications for further, large-scale
studies in the future.
Baseline measures of parents
Demographic data
Basic demographic information for the study participants is presented in Table 8. Noticeably, there were
few, if any, demographic differences between the groups and cases with and without excessively crying
infants. The majority of participants were mothers (80–100% across the two groups) and were married or
cohabiting (81.5–95%). They were predominantly white, but small numbers of Asian, black, mixed-ethnicity
and other-ethnicity parents took part. Around 40% had university degrees and a further 10% had
post-Advanced-level vocational qualifications. Many (50–76%) were on maternity or paternity leave when
their baby cried excessively.
Pregnancy complications and general health
Parents gave information about any complications during their pregnancy and most recent childbirth and
their physical and mental health in the year prior to taking part in the study. These are shown in Table 9
and suggest that, when comparing those in the new birth visit group who have an excessively crying
baby with those who do not, those in the former group were more likely to report complications during
their most recent pregnancy (mean difference 1.50, 95% CI 0.82 to 2.73), labour and childbirth (mean
difference 1.51, 95% CI 1.01 to 2.25). These data require careful interpretation but indicate a need to
include measures of parental health, including medical data if possible, in a future study.
TABLE 9 Health data for parents recruited into stage 2
Health data
Group
All parents with
an excessively
crying baby All parents
Referred
crying
New birth visit
Excessively
crying baby
No excessively
crying baby Total
Pregnancy
complications, n (%)
14 (46.7) 10 (37.0) 24 (24.7) 34 (27.4) 24 (42.1) 48 (31.2)
Labour/childbirth
complications, n (%)
16 (54.3) 16 (59.3) 38 (39.2) 54 (43.6) 32 (56.1) 70 (45.5)
Number of GP appointments in last year (because of illness)
n 30 27 97 124 57 154
Mean (SD) 3.8 (7.5) 3.7 (10.1) 1.0 (2.6) 1.6 (5.3) 3.7 (8.7) 2.0 (5.8)
Range 0–30 0–52 0–24 0–52 0–52 0–52
Median 1 1 0 0 1 1
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Parental well-being and mental health
Table 10 presents the baseline psychometric measures of parental well-being and mental health for
parents with excessively crying babies. As there were no significant differences between the referred crying
group and the new birth visit group, the overall findings are reported. Changes in these measures at
outcome assessment, which are of particular interest, are examined in Chapter 10, Parental well-being and
mental health. In addition, the aim was to evaluate the sensitivity and suitability of the measures for use
with these parents, both in this study and for a possible future large-scale trial.
The EQ-5D45 is widely used to provide quality-of-life measures, particularly by health economists, and was
included partly for that reason (see Chapter 13 for this study’s health economic data). Total scores on
the EQ-5D vary from 0 to 1, such that a score near to 1 indicates an excellent quality of life. The scale is
designed for use across a variety of physical and mental health areas, including for people with severe
disabilities, so that low scores were not expected here. In practice, as Table 10 shows, the mean parental
score of 0.86 [standard deviation (SD) 0.20] indicates a good general quality of life at the baseline stage.
TABLE 9 Health data for parents recruited into stage 2 (continued )
Health data
Group
All parents with
an excessively
crying baby All parents
Referred
crying
New birth visit
Excessively
crying baby
No excessively
crying baby Total
Number of hospital visits in last year (because of illness)
n 29 27 97 124 56 153
Mean (SD) 1.9 (4.7) 2.7 (7.8) 0.1 (0.3) 0.7 (0.8) 2.3 (6.4) 0.9 (3.9)
Range 0–18 0–40 0–2 0–40 0–40 0–40
Median 0 0 0 0 0 0
Number of times seen by other health professionals in last year (because of illness)
n 28 27 97 124 55 152
Mean (SD) 0.1 (0.2) 3.1 (10.9) 0.1 (0.5) 0.8 (5.2) 0 (0.0) 0.6 (4.7)
Range 0–1 0–52 0–4 0–52 0–52 0–52
Median 0 0 0 0 0 0
Number of GP appointments in last year (because of stress)
n 29 27 97 124 56 153
Mean (SD) 0.1 (0.3) 1.0 (2.1) 0.2 (1.3) 0.4 (1.5) 0.6 (1.3) 0.4 (1.4)
Range 0–1 0–6 0–12 0–12 0–6 0–12
Median 0 0 0 0 0 0
Number of hospital visits in last year (because of stress)
n 28 27 97 124 55 152
Range 0 0 0 0 0 0
Number of times seen by other health professionals in last year (because of stress)
n 28 27 97 124 55 152
Mean (SD) 0.3 (1.4) 2.7 (8.7) 0.01 (0.1) 0.6 (4.2) 1.5 (6.2) 0.6 (3.8)
Range 0–7 0–35 0–1 0–35 0–35 0–35
Median 0 0 0 0 0 0
SD, standard deviation.
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TABLE 10 Baseline measures of well-being and mental health for parents with excessively crying babies in stage 2
Baseline measures
Group
All parentsReferred crying New birth visit
EQ-5D TTO value set
n 30 27 57
Mean 0.88 0.84 0.86
SD 0.16 0.24 0.20
Minimum 0.36 –0.23 –0.23
Median 0.92 0.90 0.92
Maximum 1 1 1
Missing 0 0 0
EPDS total score
n 30 27 57
Mean 10.2 10.2 10.2
SD 5.1 4.8 4.9
Minimum 1 1 1
Median 9.5 10 10
Maximum 22 19 22
Missing 0 0 0
GAD-7 anxiety scale total score
n 30 27 57
Mean 6.8 5.8 6.3
SD 5.3 4.3 4.8
Minimum 0 0 0
Median 5.5 5 5
Maximum 18 15 18
Missing 0 0 0
Maternal Confidence Questionnaire total score
n 30 27 57
Mean 55.8 57.2 56.5
SD 5.5 6.5 6.0
Minimum 44 45 44
Median 56 58 56
Maximum 69 67 69
Missing 0 0 0
continued
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The EPDS scores are screening measures that require careful interpretation. There is some variation in the
cut-off score used to identify possible depression symptoms and the need for further assessment. Although
a score of ≥ 13 is often used for clinical purposes, an influential review50 recommended a score of ≥ 10 as
a sensitive indicator of postpartum depression. Because it is important to include all possible cases at this
stage, we have adopted this cut-off score of ≥ 10 here. As Table 10 shows, the average parental score at
baseline exceeded this cut-off score (mean 10.2, SD 4.9). Using a simple head count, 30 of 57 parents of
excessively crying babies were depressed at baseline in accordance with this criterion.
Scores on the GAD-7 anxiety scale can be interpreted to indicate level of anxiety, with total scores of 5,
10 and 15 indicating mild, moderate and severe anxiety, respectively.47 As Table 10 shows, the study mean
GAD-7 score of 6.3 (SD 4.8) indicates that parents in this study were, on average, at least mildly anxious.
More specifically, 16 parents were mildly anxious, 11 were moderately anxious and four were severely
anxious at baseline.
The Maternal Confidence Questionnaire scores are presented as a total score (which can range from 14 to 70)
and a mean score (which can range from 1 to 5).49 A higher score on the Maternal Confidence Questionnaire
indicates higher perceived confidence; a mean score of 2.0 suggests that parents were relatively low in
confidence. However, without a comparison group (without excessive crying) it is unclear whether or not this
is typical for all parents with babies of this age.
Sleep adequacy
Table 11 provides baseline figures and ratings for sleep adequacy among parents of excessively crying
babies. These are chiefly of interest so far as they change at outcome assessment, and the lack of a
comparison group without excessively crying babies hampers this interpretation. That said, it is noteworthy
from Figure 4 that about half of the parents in both study groups judged their sleep quality to be fairly or
very bad at this stage. The average of 5.9 hours of sleep per 24 hours is less than the recommended daily
adult sleep range of 7–9 hours for 26- to 64-year-old adults published by the American National Sleep
Foundation.51 The implication is that future studies should include measures of parental sleep adequacy.
Social support
Parents’ reports of the support they received from partners and friends/family are shown in Figures 5–7.
Here, too, inclusion of a comparison group with typically crying babies would enhance interpretation.
However, notably, the vast majority of parents (about 70%) judged these supports to be enough and
few reported that they often needed support but could not get it. Even so, around one-quarter of the
TABLE 10 Baseline measures of well-being and mental health for parents with excessively crying babies in stage 2
(continued )
Baseline measures
Group
All parentsReferred crying New birth visit
Maternal Confidence Questionnaire mean score
n 30 27 57
Mean 1.9 2.0 2.0
SD 0.2 0.2 0.2
Minimum 1.6 1.6 1.6
Median 2 2.1 2
Maximum 2.5 2.4 2.5
Missing 0 0 0
SD, standard deviation; TTO, time trade-off.
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TABLE 11 Sleep adequacy at baseline for parents of excessively crying babies
Sleep adequacy
Group
All parentsReferred crying New birth visit
Hours of sleep per night
n 30 27 57
Mean 5.5 5.1 5.3
SD 1.5 1.0 1.3
Minimum 3 2 2
Median 5.5 5 5
Maximum 8 7 8
Missing 0 0 0
Hours of sleep per 24 hours
n 28 24 52
Mean 6.0 5.9 5.9
SD 1.5 0.9 1.3
Minimum 3 4 3
Median 6 6 6
Maximum 10 8 10
Missing 2 3 5
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FIGURE 4 Overall sleep quality in previous 2 weeks, at baseline by group. (a) Referred crying group (n= 30);
and (b) new birth visit group (n= 27).
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parents considered that partner and family/friend support was inadequate. Although this is a concern for
a minority of parents, it will be worth including measures of social support in future studies, particularly if
they are designed to improve parental well-being. Seven parents (12.2%) stated that they did not have
enough/any support from either their partner or their family/friends. These parents may be a particularly
vulnerable group in coping with an excessively crying infant.
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FIGURE 5 Support from partner, at baseline by group. (a) Referred crying group (n= 29); and (b) new birth visit
group (n= 27).
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FIGURE 6 Support from family and friends, at baseline by group. (a) Referred crying group (n= 30); and (b) new
birth visit group (n= 27).
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Baseline measures of babies
Babies’ sex and birth order
As shown in Table 12, baseline information was available for 52 babies (five couples participated in the
study). There were similar proportions of male and female babies (47% were male and 53% were female).
Noticeably, fewer than half of the babies were firstborns, with 40% being secondborn or later-born infants.
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FIGURE 7 Parents needing support but unable to get it, at baseline by group. (a) Referred crying group (n= 30);
and (b) new birth visit group (n= 27).
TABLE 12 Sex and birth order for excessively crying babies in stage 2
Babies’ sex and birth
order
Group, n (%)
All excessively
crying cases,
n (%) (N= 57)
All cases,
n (%)
(N= 154)
Referred
crying
(N= 30)
New birth visit
Excessively
crying baby
(N= 27)
No excessively
crying baby
(N= 97)
Total
(N= 124)
Sex of excessively crying baby
Male 20 (66.7) 14 (51.8) 39 (40.2) 53 (42.7) 34 (59.7) 73 (47.4)
Female 10 (33.3) 13 (48.2) 58 (59.8) 71 (57.3) 23 (40.4) 81 (52.6)
Baby’s birth order
Firstborn 15 (50.0) 12 (44.4) 42 (43.3) 54 (43.6) 27 (47.4) 69 (44.8)
Secondborn 14 (46.7) 10 (37.0) 38 (39.2) 48 (38.7) 24 (42.1) 62 (40.3)
Thirdborn 0 (0.0) 1 (3.7) 3 (3.1) 4 (3.2) 1 (1.8) 4 (2.6)
Fourthborn or later 1 (3.3) 1 (3.7) 2 (2.1) 2 (1.6) 2 (3.5) 4 (2.6)
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Crying patterns and impact on parents
In keeping with existing evidence, the infant’s excessive crying typically began at 2–3 weeks of age (Table 13).
The mean age of new birth visit group babies on entering the study at baseline (6.6 weeks) was significantly
lower than that of referred crying group babies (12.8 weeks), indicating that the new birth visit group
recruitment method identified excessive crying cases at a younger age (mean difference 6.13 weeks, 95% CI
3.50 to 8.77 weeks). On average, across both groups, the babies were reported to cry for 6.9 hours per day,
and up to 17 hours in one case. The daily crying pattern showed the typical afternoon and evening peak
found at this age. Most parents (77%) judged the crying to be a moderate or large problem for them, but
17% rated it a severe problem. Similarly, most parents (73%) had been moderately or very frustrated by the
crying and 15% had been extremely frustrated.
Babies’ feeding
Table 14 provides descriptive figures for the infants’ feeding at baseline.
TABLE 13 Descriptive statistics for the babies’ crying and the impact of the crying on parents at baseline
Babies’ crying and its impact
Group
All casesReferred crying New birth visit
Age of baby at baseline (weeks)
n 25 27 52
Mean 12.8 6.6 9.6
SD 6.6 1.6 5.6
Minimum 4 3 3
Median 11 7 7
Maximum 24 10 24
Missing 0 0 0
Age of baby at the start of excessive crying (weeks)
n 25 27 52
Mean 2.8 3.4 3.1
SD 3.6 1.8 2.8
Minimum 0 0 0
Median 2 3 3
Maximum 16 7 16
Missing 0 0 0
Total number of hours of fuss/crying in a typical day
n 25 27 52
Mean 6.9 6.9 6.9
SD 3.5 4.0 3.7
Minimum 1.3 1.8 1.3
Median 6.5 5.5 5.7
Maximum 13.0 17.0 17.0
Missing 0 0 0
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TABLE 14 Descriptive statistics for babies’ feeding at baseline
Feeding method
Group, n (%)
All cases, n (%)Referred crying New birth visit
Feeding at the time excessive crying started 25 (100) 27 (100) 52 (100)
Breast milk 16 (64.0) 21 (77.8) 37 (71.2)
Formula milk 11 (44.0) 10 (37.0) 21 (40.4)
Baby solid foods 1 (4.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (1.9)
Family foods 1 (4.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (1.9)
Feeding at baseline 25 (100) 27 (100) 52 (100)
Breast milk 11 (44.0) 16 (59.3) 27 (51.9)
Formula milk 15 (60.0) 13 (48.2) 28 (53.9)
Baby solid foods 2 (8.0) 0 (0.0) 2 (3.9)
Family foods 1 (4.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (1.9)
Baby’s feeding checked by a professional 14 (56.0) 16 (59.3) 30 (57.7)
Baby’s weight checked by a professional 25 (100.0) 26 (96.3) 51 (98.1)
TABLE 13 Descriptive statistics for the babies’ crying and the impact of the crying on parents at baseline (continued )
Babies’ crying and its impact
Group
All casesReferred crying New birth visit
Crying pattern: number of hours spent crying in each period of a typical day, mean (%)
n 25 27 52
Morning 1.6 (21.5) 1.5 (18.8) 1.6 (20.1)
Afternoon 2.2 (34.9) 1.7 (24.4) 2.0 (29.5)
Evening 2.2 (32.6) 2.4 (38.9) 2.3 (35.9)
Night 0.9 (10.9) 1.3 (19.3) 1.1 (15.3)
How much of a problem has your baby’s crying been for you?, mean (%)
n 25 (100) 27 (100) 52 (100)
Severe 6 (24.0) 3 (11.1) 9 (17.3)
Large 11 (44.0) 7 (25.9) 18 (34.6)
Moderate 7 (28.0) 15 (55.6) 22 (42.3)
Minor 0 (0.0) 1 (3.7) 1 (1.9)
None 1 (4.0) 1 (3.7) 2 (3.9)
How frustrated have you felt about your baby’s crying?, mean (%)
n 25 (100) 27 (100) 52 (100)
Extremely 5 (20.0) 3 (11.1) 8 (15.4)
Very 12 (48.0) 10 (37.0) 22 (42.3)
Moderately 6 (24.0) 10 (37.0) 16 (30.8)
A little 1 (4.0) 2 (7.4) 3 (5.8)
Not at all 1 (4.0) 2 (7.4) 3 (5.8)
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As Table 14 shows, most babies (71%) were breast-fed when the excessive crying started, 40% were
formula-fed and 11.5% were a mixture of breast- and formula-fed. On study entry, 52% were breast-fed,
in keeping with other evidence that excessive crying is associated with stopping breastfeeding. Infant weight
gain had been checked by a professional in all but one case and feeding had been checked in most cases
(58%). Measures of breastfeeding continuation and precise medical record and diagnostic information
(when available) should be included in future studies.
Remedies given for crying, contacts with professionals and babies’ health
Tables 15 and 16 describe the remedies that parents had tried for their excessively crying babies, their
contacts with professionals regarding the crying and the infants’ baseline health more generally.
TABLE 15 Remedies given for crying
Remedies
Group, n (%)
All cases, n (%)Referred crying New birth visit
Remedies for crying
Number of parents who used this 25 27 52
Remedy prescribed by a doctor
Number of parents who used this 12 (48.0) 5 (18.5) 17 (32.7)
Number of times used
0 13 (52.0) 22 (81.5) 35 (67.3)
1–20 2 (8.0) 1 (3.7) 3 (5.8)
21–100 4 (16.0) 3 (11.1) 7 (13.5)
> 100 6 (24.0) 1 (3.7) 7 (13.5)
Change of formula feed
Number of parents who used this 13 (52.0) 6 (22.2) 19 (37.3)
Number of times used
0 12 (48.0) 21 (77.8) 32 (62.8)
1/2 8 (32.0) 4 (14.8) 12 (23.5)
> 2 5 (20.0) 2 (7.4) 7 (13.7)
Colic drops
Number of parents who used this 20 (80.0) 18 (66.7) 38 (73.1)
Number of times used
0 5 (20.0) 9 (33.3) 14 (26.9)
1–20 1 (4.0) 5 (18.5) 6 (11.5)
21–100 6 (24.0) 1 (3.7) 7 (13.5)
> 100 13 (52.0) 12 (44.4) 25 (48.1)
Herbal remedies
Number of parents who used this 4 (16.0) 3 (11.5) 7 (13.7)
Number of times used
0 21 (84.0) 23 (88.5) 44 (86.3)
1/2 2 (8.0) 1 (3.9) 3 (5.9)
> 2 2 (8.0) 2 (7.7) 4 (7.8)
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TABLE 15 Remedies given for crying (continued )
Remedies
Group, n (%)
All cases, n (%)Referred crying New birth visit
Chiropractor
Number of parents who used this 1 (4.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (2.0)
Number of times used
0 24 (96.0) 27 (100.0) 51 (98.1)
Other remedies
Number of parents who used this 20 (83.3) 11 (47.8) 31 (66.0)
Number of times used
0 4 (16.7) 12 (52.2) 16 (34.0)
1–20 6 (25.0) 5 (21.7) 11 (23.4)
21–100 4 (16.7) 5 (21.7) 9 (19.2)
> 100 10 (41.7) 1 (4.4) 11 (23.4)
TABLE 16 Contacts with health professionals because of excessive infant crying
Type of contact
Group, n (%)
All cases, n (%)
(N= 52)
Referred crying
(N= 25)
New birth visit
(N= 27)
HV visited at home
Number of parents who had
visits
21 (84.0) 17 (63.0) 38 (73.1)
Number of times
0 4 (16.0) 10 (37.0) 14 (26.9)
1/2 8 (32.0) 13 (48.2) 21 (40.4)
> 2 13 (52.0) 4 (14.8) 17 (32.7)
Went to HV clinic
Number of parents who did this 8 (32.0) 2 (7.4) 10 (19.2)
Number of times used
0 17 (68.0) 25 (92.6) 42 (80.8)
1/2 6 (24.0) 1 (3.7) 7 (13.5)
> 2 2 (8.0) 1 (3.7) 3 (5.8)
HV telephone call
Number of parents who did this 17 (68.0) 7 (25.9) 24 (46.2)
Number of times used
0 8 (32.0) 20 (74.1) 28 (53.9)
1/2 11 (44.0) 7 (25.9) 18 (34.6)
> 2 6 (24.0) 0 (0.0) 6 (11.5)
continued
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TABLE 16 Contacts with health professionals because of excessive infant crying (continued )
Type of contact
Group, n (%)
All cases, n (%)
(N= 52)
Referred crying
(N= 25)
New birth visit
(N= 27)
HV e-mail/internet contact
Number of parents who did this 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Number of times used
0 25 (100.0) 27 (100.0) 52 (100.0)
GP visit at home
Number of parents who did this 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Number of times used
0 25 (100.0) 27 (100.0) 52 (100.0)
Went to GP surgery
Number of parents who did this 17 (68.0) 9 (33.3) 26 (50.0)
Number of times used
0 8 (32.0) 18 (66.7) 26 (50.0)
1/2 11 (44.0) 7 (25.9) 18 (34.6)
> 2 6 (24.0) 2 (7.4) 8 (15.4)
GP telephone call
Number of parents who did this 4 (16.0) 3 (11.1) 7 (13.5)
Number of times used
0 21 (84.0) 24 (88.9) 45 (86.5)
1/2 4 (16.0) 3 (11.1) 7 (13.5)
GP e-mail or internet contact
Number of parents who did this 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Number of times used
0 25 (100.0) 27 (100.0) 52 (100.0)
Other home visitor
Number of parents who did this 4 (16.0) 2 (7.4) 6 (11.5)
Number of times used
0 21 (84.0) 25 (92.6) 46 (88.5)
1/2 3 (12.0) 1 (3.7) 4 (7.7)
> 2 1 (4.0) 1 (3.7) 2 (3.9)
Visited other
Number of parents who did this 10 (40.0) 3 (11.1) 13 (25.0)
Number of times used
0 15 (60.0) 24 (88.9) 39 (75.0)
1/2 8 (32.0) 2 (7.4) 10 (19.2)
> 2 2 (8.0) 1 (3.7) 3 (5.8)
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Consistent with previous research, a substantial number of parents had tried various remedies, including
prescriptions from their doctor, changes of formula and the use of ‘colic drops’. Most (73%) had received
HV/SCPHN visits at home and 50% had visited their GP. Websites other than the study website had been
accessed by 79% of parents who provided data. Even allowing for parents who did not answer this
question, this finding clearly illustrates the importance of internet resources for these parents.
Vomiting and feeding problems accompanied the crying in 40–50% of cases, parents judged around
one-quarter of infants to be unwell and half of the infants had been seen by their GP in the last fortnight
for reasons other than their crying (Table 17). These figures all involve parental subjective judgements
that are hard to interpret; for instance, vomiting is known to be common in healthy babies at this age.52
Nonetheless, so far as these measures indicate the source of parents’ concerns, it will be worthwhile to
include them in future studies, particularly in studies involving the clinical effectiveness of interventions.
The values in Table 17 highlight the cost of excessive infant crying for families and health services, a topic
that will receive detailed attention in Chapter 13.
TABLE 16 Contacts with health professionals because of excessive infant crying (continued )
Type of contact
Group, n (%)
All cases, n (%)
(N= 52)
Referred crying
(N= 25)
New birth visit
(N= 27)
Other telephone call
Number of parents who did this 4 (16.0) 0 (0.0) 4 (7.7)
Number of times used
0 21 (84.0) 27 (100) 48 (92.3)
1/2 3 (12.0) 0 (0.0) 3 (5.8)
> 2 1 (4.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (1.9)
Other e-mail or internet contact
Number of parents who did this 0 (0.0) 1 (3.7) 1 (1.9)
Number of times used
0 25 (100.0) 26 (96.3) 51 (98.1)
1/2 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
> 2 0 (0.0) 1 (3.7) 1 (1.9)
Other internet resources
Number of parents who did this 20 (80.0) 21 (77.8) 41 (78.9)
Number of times used
0 5 (20.0) 6 (22.2) 11 (21.2)
1–20 13 (52.0) 12 (44.4) 25 (48.1)
21–100 4 (16.0) 7 (25.9) 11 (21.2)
> 100 3 (12.0) 2 (7.4) 5 (9.6)
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TABLE 17 Babies’ additional health problems
Additional health problems
Group, n (%)
All cases (N= 52),
n (%)
Referred crying
(N= 25)
New birth visit
(N= 27)
Additional health problems
Fever 1 (4.0) 3 (11.1) 4 (7.7)
Seemed unwell 6 (24.0) 6 (22.2) 12 (23.1)
Concerns about weight gain 3 (12.0) 4 (14.8) 7 (13.5)
Feeding problems 9 (36.0) 12 (44.4) 21 (40.4)
Vomiting 12 (48.0) 14 (51.9) 26 (50.0)
Overall health and well-being
Admitted to a hospital specialist care unit in the first
week after being born
3 (12.0) 1 (3.7) 4 (7.7)
Any other signs of illness in the last fortnight? 6 (24.0) 12 (44.4) 18 (34.6)
Seen GP or other doctor in the last fortnight for anything
other than crying?
9 (36.0) 17 (63.0) 26 (50.0)
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Chapter 10 Outcome measures and changes
since baseline
Parents
All parents who received the support package were recontacted to arrange an appointment to conduct
the outcome measures. Length of time to follow-up depended on the support package component they
chose; the average time from the baseline appointment to the follow-up outcome appointment was
5 weeks and 5 days (range 1 week and 6 days to 13 weeks and 6 days; CBT cases involved longer intervals).
Five participants could not be recontacted despite repeated attempts.
Parental well-being and mental health
Table 18 presents the outcome scores and changes from baseline in psychometric measures of well-being
and mental health for parents with excessively crying babies. Standardised change measures and CIs are
also given. As noted previously, no formal hypothesis tests were conducted because this feasibility study is
not powered for such tests. However, the CIs provide an indication of the findings that are likely to be
repeated in an adequately powered study.
TABLE 18 Outcome scores and changes from baseline in psychometric measures of well-being and mental health
for parents with excessively crying babies in stage 2
Psychometric measures
Group
All cases (n= 51a)Referred crying (n= 26a) New birth visit (n= 25a)
EQ-5D TTO value set
Baseline, mean (SD) 0.88 (0.15) 0.84 (0.25) 0.87 (0.20)
Follow-up, mean (SD) 0.91 (0.082) 0.89 (0.22) 0.90 (0.16)
Adjusted mean at follow-up
(95% CI)b
0.90 (0.86 to 0.93) 0.90 (0.87 to 0.93) 0.90 (0.88 to 0.92)
Change from baseline, adjusted
mean (95% CI)c
0.030 (–0.00068 to 0.061) 0.036 (0.0040 to 0.067) 0.033 (0.011 to 0.055)
Difference vs. referred crying
group (95% CI)d
0.00531 (–0.039 to 0.050)
Adjusted for change in
crying (95% CI)e
0.00532 (–0.40 to 0.050)
EPDS
Baseline, mean (SD) 10.23 (5.19) 9.92 (4.73) 10.08 (4.93)
Follow-up, mean (SD) 7.19 (4.43) 7 (4.67) 7.10 (4.50)
Adjusted mean at follow-up
(95% CI)b
7.11 (5.62 to 8.61) 7.08 (5.56 to 8.60) 7.10 (6.03 to 8.16)
Change from baseline, adjusted
mean (95% CI)c
–2.97 (–4.46 to –1.47) –3.00 (–4.52 to –1.47) –2.98 (–4.05 to –1.92)
Difference vs. referred crying
group (95% CI)d
–0.031 (–2.16 to 2.10)
Adjusted for change in
crying (95% CI)e
0.031 (–2.14 to 2.20)
continued
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TABLE 18 Outcome scores and changes from baseline in psychometric measures of well-being and mental health
for parents with excessively crying babies in stage 2 (continued )
Psychometric measures
Group
All cases (n= 51a)Referred crying (n= 26a) New birth visit (n= 25a)
GAD-7 anxiety questionnaire
Baseline, mean (SD) 7.35 (5.48) 5.56 (4.05) 6.47 (4.87)
Follow-up, mean (SD) 4.27 (4.38) 3.56 (3.32) 3.92 (3.87)
Adjusted mean at follow-up
(95% CI)b
3.89 (2.57 to 5.21) 3.95 (2.61 to 5.30) 3.92 (2.99 to 4.86)
Change from baseline, adjusted
mean (95% CI)c
–2.58 (–3.90 to –1.26) –2.52 (–3.86 to –1.17) –2.55 (–3.48 to –1.61)
Difference vs. referred crying
group (95% CI)d
0.063 (–1.84 to 1.97)
Adjusted for change in
crying (95% CI)e
–0.065 (–2.01 to 1.88)
Maternal Confidence Questionnaire total score
Baseline, mean (SD) 55.69 (5.07) 57.40 (6.44) 56.53 (5.78)
Follow-up, mean (SD) 58.65 (5.28) 61.64 (4.99) 60.12 (5.31)
Adjusted mean at follow-up
(95% CI)b
59.15 (57.61 to 60.87) 61.12 (59.56 to 62.69) 60.12 (59.03 to 61.20)
Change from baseline, adjusted
mean (95% CI)c
2.62 (1.08 to 4.16) 4.60 (3.03 to 6.16) 3.59 (2.50 to 4.68)
Difference vs. referred crying
group (95% CI)d
1.98 (–0.23 to 4.18)
Adjusted for change in
crying (95% CI)e
1.90 (–0.36 to 4.16)
Maternal Confidence questionnaire mean score
Baseline, mean (SD) 1.99 (0.19) 2.05 (0.23) 2.02 (0.21)
Follow-up, mean (SD) 2.09 (0.19) 2.20 (0.18) 2.15 (0.19)
Adjusted mean at follow-up
(95% CI)b
2.11 (2.06 to 2.17) 2.18 (2.13 to 2.24) 2.15 (2.11 to 2.19)
Change from baseline, adjusted
mean (95% CI)c
0.094 (0.039 to 0.15) 0.16 (0.11 to 0.22) 0.13 (0.089 to 0.17)
Difference vs. referred crying
group (95% CI)d
0.071 (–0.0083 to 0.15)
Adjusted for change in
crying (95% CI)e
0.068 (–0.13 to 0.15)
TTO, time trade-off.
a Statistics were calculated using individuals with complete data for baseline, follow-up, group and change in crying.
b Linear regression models for means at follow-up, both overall and by group, for each questionnaire were adjusted for
their baseline score, with group also added as a covariate.
c Linear regression models for mean change from baseline, both overall and by group, for each questionnaire were
adjusted for their baseline score, with group also added as a covariate.
d The difference in the change from baseline between the longitudinal and the referred crying group was calculated from
a linear regression model for change from baseline with the covariates of score at baseline and group.
e The difference in the change from baseline between the longitudinal and the referred crying group was calculated from
a model for change from baseline with the covariates for score at baseline, group and change in crying.
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The EQ-5D findings showed modest improvements in quality of life between the baseline and outcome
assessment points. These small improvements are to be expected, given the broad nature of quality-of-life
measurements and the lack of severe physical and mental health disabilities in the parents involved in this
study. A key reason for including these measures was their utility for health economic analyses, which
are examined in Chapter 13. After adjusting for the baseline EQ-5D score and for the change in crying,
the change in the quality-of-life scores from baseline in the referred crying group was not significantly
different from the change in the new birth visit group (mean difference 0.0053, 95% CI –0.40 to 0.05).
The observed EPDS summary scores indicated that postnatal depression was lower in both groups at follow-up.
The summary scores for the GAD-7 anxiety questionnaire and the Maternal Confidence Questionnaire also
showed that both groups had lower anxiety and greater parenting confidence, respectively, at follow-up. The
mean scores at outcome assessment [EPDS mean score of 7 (SD 4.6); GAD-7 mean score of 3.3 (SD 3.3)] no
longer approximated to the clinical cut-off scores. Expressed as a head count, the number of parents with an
EPDS criterion score for depression (≥ 10) halved (from 30 to 15 parents) between the baseline and outcome
assessments. Similarly, the number of parents with mild, moderate and severe anxiety reduced from 16, 11 and
4 parents, respectively, at baseline, to 12, 2 and 2 parents, respectively, at outcome assessment. These findings
are in keeping with the notion that the impact of infant crying on parents (and vice versa) involves parental
mental health and well-being in particular. The associated CIs indicate that similar changes are likely to be
found in a future large-scale study with adequate statistical power.
The figures also showed modest increases in parental confidence scores. Although not as substantial
as the improvements in anxiety and depression, they are encouraging in so far as the aim is to increase
parents’ confidence as part of enhancing parental coping skills and interactions with infants. There is some
evidence of an inverse relationship between parental confidence and depression,49 which can be assessed
more thoroughly in a future large-scale trial.
In summary, these psychometric findings indicate that measures of parental mental health and well-being
should have a central role in future research in this area. They also identify methods that are suitable for
such a study. In addition, the findings have implications for theoretical understanding and for health service
practice. On the theoretical side, the association between excessive infant crying and maternal depression
and anxiety is well known, but there is little consensus about the direction of causation. For example,
a recent study27 concluded that maternal anxiety during pregnancy predicted excessive infant crying.
The present study was not designed to provide causal information and the absence of a control group,
in particular, prevents a conclusion regarding whether the reductions in parental anxiety and depression
that were observed between baseline and outcome measurements were attributable to the study’s parental
support package, to reductions in infant crying that would be expected with infant development or to the
passage of time. What the findings indicate is that levels of parental depression and anxiety, as measured,
did reduce in substantial numbers of parents during this relatively short period of postnatal experience.
The implication is that, if similar findings emerge from an adequately powered RCT, the findings will increase
our knowledge of causation. One plausible theoretical viewpoint is that excessive infant crying provides
a stressor that triggers the onset of anxiety and depression, and reduces coping, in vulnerable parents.
To examine this theory, a future study would need to track infant crying and parental well-being over time,
at least until the crying subsides, in treated (i.e. website, booklet and CBT programme) and control groups.
A specified model of change, which sets out how the processes involved are expected to work and includes,
for instance, measures of parental coping behaviours, parent–infant interaction and relational measures,
such as attachments, could be used to provide evidence to advance scientific knowledge still further.
Equally, the findings from this part of the study have implications for health services. There is reliable
evidence that CBT programmes can help to reduce postnatal depression and anxiety in some parents.
For the most part, programmes of this type target parental cognitive, emotional and behavioural processes,
but do not take environmental factors, such as excessive infant crying, into account. For at least a
subgroup of parents, the promise of the findings here is that support programmes that include coping
with infant crying will be particularly effective in enhancing parental mental health.
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Sleep adequacy
Table 19 provides outcome and change measures of sleep adequacy for parents of excessively crying
babies. Both groups of parents reported increased sleep, amounting to an average increase of 1 hour
and 6 minutes per 24 hours at the outcome measurement. Both groups also improved their sleep quality,
so that the number reporting fairly bad or bad sleep quality halved at the outcome assessment point.
These figures reinforce the conclusion that measures of parental sleep amount and quality should be
included in future studies.
Social support
Figures for the support that partners and friends gave to parents of excessively crying babies at the
outcome assessment, together with changes since the baseline measures, are shown in Table 20.
As at baseline, the majority of parents in both groups reported receiving enough support from partners
(70–83%) and family and friends (72–74%). The figures indicate small but consistent reductions of around
10% in the number of parents who judged that these supports were not enough and who sometimes
needed support but could not get it. However, the smaller overall numbers of parents at the outcome
assessment complicate this interpretation. The findings’ main implication is to add to the proposal that
social support measures need to be included in future controlled studies with large-enough numbers to
allow firm conclusions.
TABLE 19 Sleep adequacy at outcome assessment and changes since baseline in parents of excessively crying babies
Sleep adequacy
Group
All casesReferred crying New birth visit
Number of hours of parental sleep per night
Baseline/outcome assessment (n) 30/26 27/24 57/50
Baseline, mean (SD) 5.5 (1.5) 5.1 (1.0) 5.3 (1.3)
Outcome, mean (SD) 6.3 (1.5) 6.4 (1.0) 6.4 (1.3)
Number of hours of parental sleep per 24 hours
Baseline/outcome assessment (n) 28/25 24/25 52/50
Baseline, mean (SD) 6.0 (1.5) 5.9 (0.9) 5.9 (1.3)
Outcome, mean (SD) 6.5 (1.3) 6.9 (1.2) 6.7 (1.3)
Parental sleep quality rating
Baseline/outcome assessment (n) 29/27 27/25 56/52
Rating, n (%)
Baseline very good 2 (6.7) 0 (0) 2 (3.6)
Outcome very good 4 (14.8) 3 (12.0) 7 (13.5)
Baseline fairly good 12 (40.0) 14 (51.9) 26 (46.4)
Outcome fairly good 16 (59.3) 19 (76.0) 35 (67.3)
Baseline fairly bad 12 (40.0) 10 (37.0) 22 (39.3)
Outcome fairly bad 5 (18.5) 3 (12.0) 8 (15.4)
Baseline very bad 4 (13.3) 3 (11.1) 7 (12.5)
Outcome very bad 2 (7.4) 0 (0) 2 (3.9)
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TABLE 20 Outcome measures and changes since baseline in measures of support from partners and family and
friends for parents of excessively crying babies
Support measures
Group
All casesReferred crying New birth visit
Support from partner
Baseline/outcome assessment (n) 29/27 27/24 56/51
Rating, n (%)
Baseline, enough 20 (68.9) 19 (70.4) 39 (69.6)
Outcome, enough 19 (70.4) 20 (83.3) 39 (76.5)
Baseline, not enough 8 (27.6) 6 (22.2) 14 (7.1)
Outcome, not enough 5 (18.5) 3 (12.5) 8 (15.7)
Baseline, none 1 (3.5) 1 (3.7) 2 (3.6)
Outcome, none 0 (0.0) 1 (4.2) 1 (2.0)
Baseline, do not need 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Outcome, do not need 3 (11.1) 0 (0.0) 3 (5.9)
Baseline, prefer not to answer 0 (0.0) 1 (3.7) 1 (1.8)
Outcome, prefer not to answer 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Support from family and friends
Baseline/outcome assessment (n) 30/27 27/25 57/52
Rating, n (%)
Baseline, enough 21 (70.0) 19 (70.4) 40 (70.2)
Outcome, enough 20 (74.1) 18 (72.0) 38 (73.1)
Baseline, not enough 7 (23.3) 7 (25.9) 14 (24.6)
Outcome, not enough 4 (14.8) 5 (20.0) 9 (17.3)
Baseline, none 2 (6.7) 0 (0.0) 2 (3.5)
Outcome, none 1 (3.7) 2 (8.0) 3 (5.8)
Baseline, do not need 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Outcome, do not need 1 (3.7) 0 (0.0) 1 (1.9)
Baseline, prefer not to answer 0 (0.0) 1 (3.7) 1 (3.7)
Outcome, prefer not to answer 1 (3.7) 0 (0.0) 1 (1.9)
How often need support but cannot get it
Baseline/outcome assessment (n) 30/27 27/25 57/52
Rating, n (%)
Baseline, very often 3 (10.0) 0 (0.0) 3 (5.3)
Outcome, very often 1 (3.7) 0 (0.0) 1 (1.9)
Baseline, often 3 (10.0) 3 (11.1) 6 (10.5)
Outcome, often 1 (3.7) 4 (16.0) 5 (9.6)
Baseline, sometimes 17 (56.7) 16 (59.3) 33 (57.9)
Outcome, sometimes 13 (48.2) 10 (40.0) 23 (44.2)
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Infants
Crying patterns and impact on parents
Table 21 shows the figures for infant crying, its impact on parents at the outcome assessment, as well as
changes in these measures since baseline. Fourteen infants were reported to still be excessively crying at
the outcome assessment. However, for those that had stopped crying, on average, the crying lasted for
8 weeks and 3 days. Those infants who were still excessively crying at the outcome assessment had an
average age of 15 weeks and 6 days, which implies a need for longer follow-up in future studies. The total
time that infants spent fussing and crying per 24 hours halved from the baseline assessment to the
outcome assessment, from 6.9 to 2.6 hours.
TABLE 20 Outcome measures and changes since baseline in measures of support from partners and family and
friends for parents of excessively crying babies (continued )
Support measures
Group
All casesReferred crying New birth visit
Baseline, never 6 (20.0) 8 (29.6) 14 (24.6)
Outcome, never 10 (37.0) 9 (36.0) 19 (36.5)
Baseline, do not need 1 (3.3) 0 (0.0) 1 (1.7)
Outcome, do not need 2 (7.4) 2 (8.0) 4 (7.7)
Baseline, prefer not to answer 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Outcome, prefer not to answer 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
TABLE 21 Descriptive statistics for babies’ reported crying and the impact of the crying on parents at outcome
assessment, together with changes since baseline
Descriptive statistics
Group
All casesReferred crying New birth visit
Age of baby at baseline/outcome assessment (weeks)
Baseline/outcome (n) 25/22 27/25 52/47
Baseline/outcome mean 12.8/18.1 6.6/12.8 9.6/15.3
Baseline/outcome SD 6.6/6.6 1.6/2.7 5.6/5.6
Baseline/outcome minimum 4/9 3/9 3/9
Baseline/outcome median 11/16.5 7/12 7/13
Baseline/outcome maximum 24/30 10/20 24/30
Age of baby when excessive crying started/stopped (weeks)
Baseline/outcome (n) 25/13 27/16 52/29
Started/stopped mean 2.8/14.5 3.4/9.6 3.1/11.8
Started/stopped SD 3.6/6.9 1.8/2.1 2.8/5.4
Started/stopped minimum 0/7 0/7 0/7
Started/stopped median 2/11 3/10 3/10
Started/stopped maximum 16/26 7/14 16/26
Not stopped (n) 8 6 14
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Figure 8 demonstrates that the number of parents reporting crying to be a severe or large problem
reduced from 27 parents (47%) to three parents (6.5%) at the outcome assessment. Strikingly, this was
matched by a drop in the number of parents feeling extremely or very frustrated by the crying from 30
(58%) at baseline to none at the outcome assessment (Figure 9). If frustration is the trigger for infant
abuse, as studies indicate,24 this substantial reduction is a particularly promising and encouraging finding.
Broadly, across the groups and findings as a whole, the tendency was for parents to report a reduction in
the degree of frustration they felt because of their baby’s crying, rather than a complete elimination. These
findings emphasised the importance of longer follow-up. In addition, they indicate the need for a larger-
scale study with control groups and sufficient numbers, so that the contribution of the support package,
and each of its components, can be distinguished from the reductions that happen with time and age.
Babies’ feeding
Table 22 shows the figures for babies’ feeding at the outcome assessment, together with changes since
baseline. It is worth noting that very little change in breastfeeding and formula-feeding rates was seen
between the baseline and outcome assessments. In the 21 cases in which parents reported stopping
breastfeeding, the median infant age at this point was 2 weeks. It follows that any effects of infant crying
on breastfeeding appeared to happen predominantly at an early age.
TABLE 21 Descriptive statistics for babies’ reported crying and the impact of the crying on parents at outcome
assessment, together with changes since baseline (continued )
Descriptive statistics
Group
All casesReferred crying New birth visit
Total number of hours of fuss/crying in a typical day
Baseline/outcome (n) 25/22 27/25 52/47
Baseline/outcome mean 6.9/3.0 6.9/2.2 6.9/2.6
Baseline/outcome SD 3.5/2.9 4.0/1.5 3.7/2.3
Baseline/outcome minimum 1.3/0.3 1.8/0.4 1.3/0.3
Baseline/outcome median 6.5/2.1 5.5/2.0 5.7/2.1
Baseline/outcome maximum 13.0/13.0 17/5.5 17.0/13.0
Crying pattern: hours (%) of fuss/crying in each period of a typical day
Baseline/outcome (n) 25/22 27/25 52/47
Morning
Baseline 1.6 (21.5) 1.5 (18.8) 1.6 (20.1)
Outcome 0.7 (26.3) 0.6 (24.7) 0.7 (25.5)
Afternoon
Baseline 2.2 (34.9) 1.7 (24.4) 2.0 (29.5)
Outcome 1.0 (37.5) 0.7 (30.1) 0.8 (33.5)
Evening
Baseline 2.2 (32.6) 2.4 (38.9) 2.3 (35.9)
Outcome 0.9 (27.5) 0.9 (58.1) 0.9 (43.8)
Night
Baseline 0.9 (10.9) 1.3 (19.3) 1.1 (15.3)
Outcome 0.3 (6.2) 0.1 (7.6) 0.2 (6.9)
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FIGURE 9 Parents’ frustration at babies’ crying at baseline (n= 57) and outcome assessment (n= 52).
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FIGURE 8 Impact of babies’ crying on parents at baseline (n= 57) and outcome assessment (n= 52).
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Remedies given, contacts with professionals and babies’ health
Measures of infant health and well-being at the outcome assessment, as well as changes, are shown in
Tables 23–25. Parents were asked to provide outcome details solely for the period between the baseline
and outcome assessments, that is, to omit instances included in the baseline measures. Measures of
HV/SCPHN and GP e-mail or internet contact and GP home visits have been omitted from the table because
no parent reported these at baseline or outcome. Notably, the length of the period from birth to baseline
assessment and from baseline to outcome assessment is different (a mean interval of 9 weeks and 4 days
between birth and baseline and 5 weeks and 5 days between baseline and outcome assessment), so changes
in the values given in these tables need to be interpreted with caution.
With a few exceptions, the figures indicated improved infant health, reduced contacts with professionals
and reduced use of remedies at outcome assessment, compared with baseline (see Tables 23–25). The
reductions in the number of HV/SCPHN home visits (from 73% to 11% of parents) and telephone contacts
(from 46% to 11% of parents) because of excessive infant crying are substantial, as is the reduced number
of visits to GP surgeries (from 50% to 21% of parents) for this reason (see Table 24). Potentially, these
figures identify worthwhile benefits and cost savings for families and health services because of the
intervention package. However, the figures are difficult to interpret because of differences in the periods
of time addressed by the baseline and outcome measures, the reduced numbers providing outcome
measures, the dependency on parental reports and the lack of a control group or groups needed to
distinguish the effects of the support package from the effects of time and infant age. The implication is
to point to the need for a future large-scale controlled trial that enables these factors to be distinguished.
TABLE 22 Descriptive statistics for babies’ feeding at the outcome assessment, together with changes
since baseline
Feeding methods
Group
All casesReferred crying New birth visit
Feeding method at baseline and outcome assessment, n (%)
Baseline/outcome (n) 25/22 27/25 52/47
Breast milk
Baseline 11.0 (44) 16 (59.3) 27 (51.9)
Outcome 10 (45.5) 15 (60.0) 25 (53.2)
Formula milk
Baseline 15 (60.0) 13 (48.2) 28 (53.9)
Outcome 14 (63.3) 11 (44.0) 25 (53.2)
Baby solid foods
Baseline 2 (8.0) 0 (0.0) 2 (3.9)
Outcome 3 (13.6) 0 (0.0) 3 (6.4)
Family foods
Baseline 1 (4.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (1.9)
Outcome 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Age of baby when breastfeeding stopped (weeks)
n 11 10 21
Mean (SD) 3.9 (5.5) 3.3 (1.9) 3.6 (4.1)
Not stopped (n) 11 15 26
Missing (n) 3 2 5
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TABLE 23 Descriptive statistics for remedies given at outcome assessment, together with changes since baseline
Remedies
Group
All casesReferred crying New birth visit
Remedies for crying
Baseline/outcome (n) 25/22 27/25 52/47
Remedy prescribed by a doctor, n (%) of parents who used this
Baseline 12 (48.0) 5 (18.5) 17 (32.7)
Outcome 8 (36.4) 4 (16.0) 12 (25.5)
Number of times used, n (%)
Baseline: 0 13 (52.0) 22 (81.5) 35 (67.3)
Outcome: 0 14 (63.6) 21 (84.0) 35 (74.5)
Baseline: 1–20 2 (8.0) 1 (3.7) 3 (5.8)
Outcome: 1–20 3 (13.6) 0 (0) 3 (6.4)
Baseline: 21–100 4 (16.0) 3 (11.1) 7 (13.5)
Outcome: 21–100 3 (13.6) 1 (4.0) 4 (8.5)
Baseline: > 100 6 (24.0) 1 (3.7) 7 (13.5)
Outcome: > 100 2 (9.1) 3 (12.0) 5 (10.6)
Change of formula feed, n (%) of parents who used this
Baseline 13 (52.0) 6 (22.2) 19 (37.3)
Outcome 3 (13.6) 5 (20.0) 8 (17.0)
Number of times used, n (%)
Baseline: 0 12 (48.0) 21 (77.8) 32 (62.8)
Outcome: 0 19 (86.4) 20 (80.0) 39 (83.0)
Baseline: 1/2 8 (33.3) 4 (14.8) 12 (23.5)
Outcome: 1/2 3 (13.6) 3 (12.0) 6 (12.8)
Baseline: > 2 5 (20.8) 2 (7.4) 7 (13.7)
Outcome: > 2 0 (0) 2 (8.0) 2 (4.3)
Colic drops, n (%) of parents who used this
Baseline 20 (80.0) 18 (66.7) 38 (73.1)
Outcome 3 (13.6) 5 (20.0) 8 (17.0)
Number of times used, n (%)
Baseline: 0 5 (20.0) 9 (33.3) 14 (26.9)
Outcome: 0 19 (86.4) 20 (80.0) 39 (83.0)
Baseline: 1–20 1 (4.0) 5 (18.5) 6 (11.5)
Outcome: 1–20 1 (4.6) 1 (4.0) 2 (4.3)
Baseline: 21–100 6 (24.0) 1 (3.7) 7 (13.5)
Outcome: 21–100 0 (0) 2 (8.0) 2 (4.3)
Baseline: > 100 13 (52.0) 12 (44.4) 25 (48.1)
Outcome: > 100 2 (9.1) 2 (8.0) 4 (8.5)
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TABLE 23 Descriptive statistics for remedies given at outcome assessment, together with changes since baseline
(continued )
Remedies
Group
All casesReferred crying New birth visit
Herbal remedies, n (%) of parents who used this
Baseline 4 (16.0) 3 (11.5) 7 (13.7)
Outcome 2 (9.1) 2 (8.0) 4 (8.5)
Number of times used, n (%)
Baseline: 0 21 (84.0) 23 (88.5) 44 (86.3)
Outcome: 0 20 (90.9) 23 (92.0) 43 (91.5)
Baseline: 1/2 2 (8.0) 1 (3.9) 3 (5.9)
Outcome: 1/2 1 (4.6) 1 (4) 2 (4.3)
Baseline: > 2 2 (8.0) 2 (7.7) 4 (7.8)
Outcome: > 2 1 (4.6) 1 (4.0) 2 (4.3)
Chiropractor, n (%) of parents who used this
Baseline 1 (4.0) 0 (0.0) 1 (2.0)
Outcome 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Number of times used, n (%)
Baseline: 0 24 (96.0) 27 (100.0) 51 (98.1)
Outcome: 0 22 (100) 25 (100) 47 (100)
Other, n (%) of parents who used this
Baseline 20 (83.3) 11 (47.8) 31 (66.0)
Outcome 8 (38.1) 11 (45.8) 19 (42.2)
Number of times used, n (%)
Baseline: 0 4 (16.7) 12 (52.2) 16 (34.0)
Outcome: 0 13 (61.9) 13 (54.2) 26 (57.8)
Baseline: 1–20 6 (25.0) 5 (21.7) 11 (23.4)
Outcome: 1–20 4 (19.1) 6 (25.0) 10 (22.2)
Baseline: 21–100 4 (16.7) 5 (21.7) 9 (19.2)
Outcome: 21–100 2 (9.5) 4 (16.7) 6 (13.3)
Baseline: > 100 10 (41.7) 1 (4.4) 11 (23.4)
Outcome: > 100 2 (9.5) 1 (4.2) 3 (6.7)
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TABLE 24 Contacts with health professionals because of excessive crying at outcome assessment and changes
since baseline
Contacts
Group
All casesReferred crying New birth visit
Contacts with health-care professionals because of excessive infant crying
Baseline/outcome (n) 25/22 27/25 52/47
HV visited at home, n (%) of parents who had visits
Baseline 21 (84.0) 17 (63.0) 38 (73.1)
Outcome 1 (4.6) 4 (16.0) 5 (10.6)
Number of times, n (%)
Baseline: 0 4 (16.0) 10 (37.0) 14 (26.9)
Outcome: 0 21 (95.5) 21 (84.0) 42 (89.4)
Baseline: 1/2 8 (32.0) 13 (48.2) 21 (40.4)
Outcome: 1/2 1 (4.6) 3 (12.0) 4 (8.5)
Baseline: > 2 13 (52.0) 4 (14.8) 17 (32.7)
Outcome: > 2 0 (0) 1 (4.0) 1 (2.1)
Went to HV clinic, n (%) of parents who did this
Baseline 8 (32.0) 2 (7.4) 10 (19.2)
Outcome 3 (13.6) 4 (16.0) 7 (14.9)
Number of times used, n (%)
Baseline: 0 17 (68.0) 25 (92.6) 42 (80.8)
Outcome: 0 19 (86.4) 21 (84.0) 40 (85.1)
Baseline: 1/2 6 (24.0) 1 (3.7) 7 (13.5)
Outcome: 1/2 3 (13.6) 4 (16.0) 7 (14.9)
Baseline: > 2 2 (8.0) 1 (3.7) 3 (5.8)
Outcome: > 2 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
HV telephone call, n (%) of parents who had this
Baseline 17 (68.0) 7 (25.9) 24 (46.2)
Outcome 3 (13.6) 2 (8.0) 5 (10.6)
Number of times used
Baseline: 0 8 (32.0) 20 (74.1) 28 (53.9)
Outcome: 0 19 (86.4) 23 (92.0) 42 (89.4)
Baseline: 1/2 11 (44.0) 7 (25.9) 18 (34.6)
Outcome: 1/2 3 (13.6) 1 (4.0) 4 (8.5)
Baseline: > 2 6 (24.0) 0 (0) 6 (11.5)
Outcome: > 2 0 (0) 1 (4.0) 1 (2.1)
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TABLE 24 Contacts with health professionals because of excessive crying at outcome assessment and changes since
baseline (continued )
Contacts
Group
All casesReferred crying New birth visit
Went to GP surgery, n (%) of parents who did this
Baseline 17 (68.0) 9 (33.3) 26 (50.0)
Outcome 5 (22.7) 5 (20.0) 10 (21.3)
Number of times used, n (%)
Baseline: 0 8 (32.0) 18 (66.7) 26 (50.0)
Outcome: 0 17 (77.3) 20 (80.0) 37 (78.7)
Baseline: 1/2 11 (44.0) 7 (25.9) 18 (34.6)
Outcome: 1/2 4 (18.2) 4 (16.0) 8 (17.0)
Baseline: > 2 6 (24.0) 2 (7.4) 8 (15.4)
Outcome: > 2 1 (4.6) 1 (4.0) 2 (4.3)
GP telephone call, n (%) of parents who did this
Baseline 4 (16.0) 3 (11.1) 7 (13.5)
Outcome 1 (4.6) 1 (4.0) 2 (4.3)
Number of times used, n (%)
Baseline: 0 21 (84.0) 24 (88.9) 45 (86.5)
Outcome: 0 21 (95.5) 24 (96.0) 45 (95.7)
Baseline: 1/2 4 (16.0) 3 (11.1) 7 (13.5)
Outcome: 1/2 1 (4.6) 0 (0) 1 (2.1)
Baseline: > 2 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Outcome: > 2 0 (0) 1 (4.0) 1 (2.1)
Other home visitor, n (%) of parents who did this
Baseline 4 (16.0) 2 (7.4) 6 (11.5)
Outcome 2 (9.1) 1 (4.0) 3 (6.4)
Number of times used, n (%)
Baseline: 0 21 (84.0) 25 (92.6) 46 (88.5)
Outcome: 0 20 (90.9) 24 (96.0) 44 (93.6)
Baseline: 1/2 3 (12.0) 1 (3.7) 4 (7.7)
Outcome: 1/2 1 (4.6) 1 (4.0) 2 (4.3)
Baseline: > 2 1 (4.0) 1 (3.7) 2 (3.9)
Outcome: > 2 1 (4.6) 0 (0) 1 (2.1)
Visited other, n (%) of parents who did this
Baseline 10 (40.0) 3 (11.1) 13 (25.0)
Outcome 4 (18.2) 3 (12.0) 7 (14.9)
Number of times used, n (%)
Baseline: 0 15 (60.0) 24 (88.9) 39 (75.0)
Outcome: 0 18 (81.8) 22 (88.0) 40 (85.1)
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TABLE 24 Contacts with health professionals because of excessive crying at outcome assessment and changes since
baseline (continued )
Contacts
Group
All casesReferred crying New birth visit
Baseline: 1/2 8 (32.0) 2 (7.4) 10 (19.2)
Outcome: 1/2 3 (13.6) 2 (8.0) 5 (10.6)
Baseline: > 2 2 (8.0) 1 (3.7) 3 (5.8)
Outcome: > 2 1 (4.6) 1 (4.0) 2 (4.3)
Other telephone call, n (%) of parents who did this
Baseline 4 (16.0) 0 (0) 4 (7.7)
Outcome 0 (0) 1 (4.0) 1 (2.1)
Number of times used, n (%)
Baseline: 0 21 (84.0) 27 (100.0) 48 (92.3)
Outcome: 0 22 (100) 24 (96.0) 46 (97.9)
Baseline: 1/2 3 (12.0) 0 (0) 3 (5.8)
Outcome: 1/2 0 (0) 1 (4.0) 1 (2.1)
Baseline: > 2 1 (4.0) 0 (0) 1 (1.9)
Outcome: > 2 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Other e-mail or internet contact, n (%) of parents who did this
Baseline 0 (0) 1 (3.7) 1 (1.9)
Outcome 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Number of times used, n (%)
Baseline: 0 25 (100) 26 (96.3) 51 (98.1)
Outcome: 0 22 (100) 25 (100) 47 (100)
Baseline: 1/2 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Outcome: 1/2 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Baseline: > 2 0 (0) 1 (3.7) 1 (1.9)
Outcome: > 2 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
Other internet resources, n (%) of parents who did this
Baseline 20 (80.0) 21 (77.8) 41 (78.9)
Outcome 9 (40.9) 8 (32.0) 17 (36.2)
Number of times used, n (%)
Baseline: 0 5 (20.0) 6 (22.2) 11 (21.2)
Outcome: 0 13 (59.1) 17 (68.0) 30 (63.8)
Baseline: 1–20 13 (52.0) 12 (44.4) 25 (48.1)
Outcome: 1–20 4 (18.2) 6 (24.0) 10 (21.3)
Baseline: 21–100 4 (16.0) 7 (25.9) 11 (21.2)
Outcome: 21–100 5 (22.7) 2 (8.0) 7 (14.9)
Baseline: > 100 3 (12.0) 2 (7.4) 5 (9.6)
Outcome: > 100 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0)
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Because the figures in both these and the previous tables suggested that excessive infant crying and its
impact on parents were continuing, albeit at reduced levels, at the outcome assessment point, an extended
follow-up duration until after the crying resolves should also be included in future studies.
Parents’ knowledge of infant crying
To establish whether or not parents’ knowledge of infant crying had been increased by the support package,
parents were asked about information included in the package materials, using five questions adapted from
the study by Barr et al.53 Table 26 shows the questions and parents’ answers. Some parents (10–56%) knew
some answers before taking part in the study, whereas others (0–14%) reported that this was new information
for them, despite its inclusion in the study support materials. The implication that some parents did not access
or retain some of the package information is supported by the website access figures shown below. Parents
gained some knowledge about infant crying from HVs/SCPHNs. However, 32–64% of parents acquired
this knowledge from the support package materials, substantially more than those who acquired it from
HVs/SCPHNs (6–14%). The implication is that it will be worthwhile to include these questions, and possibly
to assess parents’ knowledge in other ways, in future studies. Whether or not the website and other package
elements can be improved to deliver this information more effectively also needs to be considered.
TABLE 25 Infant health at outcome assessment and changes since baseline
Infant health measures
Group, n (%)
All cases, n (%)Referred crying New birth visit
Additional problems
Baseline/outcome (n) 25/22 27/25 52/47
Fever
Baseline 1 (4.0) 3 (11.1) 4 (7.7)
Outcome 1 (4.6) 1 (4.0) 2 (4.3)
Seemed unwell
Baseline 6 (24.0) 6 (22.2) 12 (23.1)
Outcome 4 (18.2) 2 (8.0) 6 (12.8)
Weight gain concerns
Baseline 3 (12.0) 4 (14.8) 7 (13.5)
Outcome 3 (13.6) 5 (20.0) 8 (17.0)
Feeding problems
Baseline 9 (36.0) 12 (44.4) 21 (40.0)
Outcome 4 (18.2) 8 (32.0) 12 (25.5)
Vomiting
Baseline 12 (48.0) 14 (51.9) 26 (50.0)
Outcome 7 (31.8) 12 (48) 19 (40.4)
Any other signs of illness in the previous fortnight
Baseline 6 (24.0) 12 (44.4) 18 (34.6)
Outcome 8 (36.4) 10 (40.0) 18 (38.3)
Seen a GP or other doctor in the previous fortnight for anything other than crying
Baseline 9 (36.0) 17 (63.0) 26 (50.0)
Outcome 9 (40.9) 8 (32.0) 17 (36.2)
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TABLE 26 Measures of parents’ knowledge of infant crying at outcome assessment
Measures
Response, n (%)
This is new
to me
Learned
in study
Learned
from
HV/SCPHN
Already
knewa
Referred crying group (N = 26)
Infant crying reaches a peak in the first 2 or 3 months before
getting less
3 (11.5) 12 (46.2) 6 (23.1) 5 (19.2)
Infants of this age cry more often in the late afternoon and
evening
1 (3.9) 9 (34.6) 4 (15.4) 12 (46.2)
Even healthy infants sometimes cry unexpectedly or without a clear
reason
1 (3.9) 11 (42.3) 2 (7.7) 12 (46.2)
Even good parents are sometimes unable to soothe their crying
infant
0 (0.0) 15 (57.7) 1 (3.9) 10 (38.5)
It is OK to walk away from a crying infant when his/her crying
becomes very frustrating, providing that the baby is in a safe place
1 (3.9) 11 (42.3) 3 (11.5) 11 (42.3)
New birth visit group (N = 24)
Infant crying reaches a peak in the first 2 or 3 months before
getting less
4 (16.7) 20 (83.3) 0 (0.0) 0 (0.0)
Infants of this age cry more often in the late afternoon and
evening
1 (4.2) 15 (62.5) 2 (8.3) 6 (25.0)
Even healthy infants sometimes cry unexpectedly or without a clear
reason
0 (0.0) 5 (20.8) 3 (12.5) 16 (66.7)
Even good parents are sometimes unable to soothe their crying
infant
0 (0.0) 6 (25.0) 2 (8.3) 16 (66.7)
It is OK to walk away from a crying infant when his/her crying
becomes very frustrating, providing that the baby is in a safe place
3 (12.5) 10 (41.7) 4 (16.7) 7 (29.2)
All parents (N = 50)
Infant crying reaches a peak in the first 2 or 3 months before
getting less
7 (14.0) 32 (64.0) 6 (12.0) 5 (10.0)
Infants of this age cry more often in the late afternoon and
evening
2 (4.0) 24 (48.0) 6 (12.0) 18 (36.0)
Even healthy infants sometimes cry unexpectedly or without a clear
reason
1 (2.0) 16 (32.0) 5 (10.0) 28 (56.0)
Even good parents are sometimes unable to soothe their crying
infant
0 (0.0) 21 (42.0) 3 (6.0) 26 (52.0)
It is OK to walk away from a crying infant when his/her crying
becomes very frustrating, providing that the baby is in a safe place
4 (8.0) 21 (42.0) 7 (14.0) 18 (36.0)
a Already knew, learned from somewhere else or cannot remember where this was learned.
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Chapter 11 Parental use of the Surviving
Crying materials
Parents could choose which of the support package materials they used and how often they usedthem. Fifty-five participants chose the website, 32 chose CBT sessions with the study practitioner and
27 chose to have the information in the form of a printed booklet. Of the 57 participants who opted
to receive the support package, 49 (86%) reported using at least one of the three study components (i.e.
website, information booklet and CBT programme). There were no statistically significant differences in the
package components used between the two participant groups so the data are presented combined.
The website, accessed on a computer/tablet computer and mobile phone, was the most commonly used
package component, accessed by 30 individual participants: four participants had accessed the website on
both a computer/tablet computer and a mobile phone, 15 used just a computer/tablet computer to access
it and 11 used just their mobile phone to access the website.
Detailed Google Analytics data for website access
Google Analytics software automatically monitors website access and gives detailed figures for website
usage. Data for the period from 12 April to 21 December 2016 (the period when participants were active
in the study) were examined. A limitation of this software is that figures are kept anonymously for parents
as a whole – they do not allow individual use to be tracked, for instance, to measure how often an
individual parent revisited the website or how their visits varied.
As Table 27 shows, 34 parents accessed the website and, in total, they had 54 sessions, indicating that
some parents visited the website on more than one occasion. (Google Analytics defines a session as a
group of interactions that take place on a website within a given time frame. If a user remains logged into
the website but is inactive for > 30 minutes then the session ends. If they then return to looking at the
website after 30 minutes has passed, this will count as a new session. In addition, a session is considered
to end at midnight, so if a user is logged into the website as midnight passes then this will be considered
as two sessions.) Over the 54 sessions, parents viewed 325 unique pages, giving an average of 6.02
unique page views per session.
Table 28 shows the 10 pages that had the most unique page views within a session. Noticeably, many of
the pages that were designed to give parents information are in the top 10 pages.
TABLE 27 Key information regarding parental website usage from Google Analytics
Measures of use Usage values
Number of users 34
Number of sessions 54
Number of page views 425
Mean number of page views per session 7.87
Number of unique page views 325
Mean number of unique page views per session 6.02
Mean length of session 6 minutes and 1 second
Mean length of page view 1 minute and 27 seconds
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The average time parents spent viewing one page was 1 minute 27 seconds; however, some pages were
viewed for substantially longer. Table 29 provides details for the 10 pages with the highest average time
spent on a page. Noticeably, three of the pages with the longest average viewing time were parent stories.
Devices used to access the website
The Google Analytics data showed that parents mostly used mobile phones (n = 31, 57.4%) and tablet
computers (n = 17, 31.5%) to access the website, with a small number (n = 6, 11.1%) using a desktop/
laptop computer.
Detailed figures for parental use of the practitioner
cognitive–behavioural therapy support sessions
A total of 32 parents originally requested support from the CBT practitioner. Seven parents did not actually
see the CBT practitioner for various reasons (Figure 10). Twenty-five parents went on to book a support
session (21 females and 4 males), although one parent did not attend any sessions; thus, 24 parents
actually received support sessions from a CBT practitioner.
TABLE 28 Top 10 website pages by number of views
Page Unique number of page views within a session, n (%)
Log-in page 74 (22.8)
Home page 46 (14.2)
Settling and Soothing Your Baby 26 (8.0)
Your Stories 18 (5.5)
News and Research 16 (4.9)
Health Checklist 18 (5.5)
Why Do Babies Cry Excessively 17 (5.2)
Is it Colic 15 (4.6)
Coping Tips for Parents 14 (4.3)
Can Parents Stop the Crying 8 (2.5)
TABLE 29 Top 10 website pages by length of viewing time
Page Average length of view (minutes)
Need Help Now 10.22
Mina’s Story (video) 9.20
Coping Tips 3.38
Surviving as a Family 3.02
Alison’s Story 2.33
Can Parents Stop the Crying 2.31
Settling and Soothing 2.17
Is it Colic 2.11
Waking and Crying at Night 2.06
Suzanne’s Story 2.02
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Although the original intention had been to offer group sessions when possible, in practice, owing to the
large geographical area covered and the rate at which parents consented to the study, it was not possible
to set up any group sessions. All sessions were delivered either one to one or to couples, with some
parents having a mix of one-to-one and couple sessions.
A total of 40 sessions were delivered to participants in the study. Most sessions (n = 38) were provided by
the study CBT practitioner, and two were provided by her colleague, a trainee counselling psychologist.
Table 30 shows the number of sessions parents received. Parents were able to have up to five sessions. In
practice, most opted to have one or two and none opted to have five sessions. On average, participants in
the study received 1.8 sessions with a range of 1 to 4 sessions (SD 0.91). Sessions were planned to last for
1 hour but in practice some were longer than this. The mean session length was 1 hour and 6 minutes
(range 45 minutes to 1 hour and 45 minutes, SD 0.2 hours). All sessions took place in the parents’ homes.
Couples and family members
Five couples requested CBT support. Six sessions were planned to be delivered as couple sessions to
participants, both of whom consented to take part in the study. One parent did not attend their only booked
couple session, but their partner did go on to receive one-to-one sessions. Two couples (four parents) were
seen only as a couple, whereas the other two couples had a combination of both couple and one-to-one
sessions. Noticeably, males only attended couple sessions; no males requested or received one-to-one
sessions. In addition, family members who were not participants in the study were unexpectedly present at
five further sessions that were planned as one-to-one sessions (four were participants’ partners, but in one
case a participant’s mother and sister also attended).
CBT sessions
32 parents requested CBT
support sessions
(20 referred crying group, 12 new 
birth visit group)
• CBT practitioner unable to contact, n = 3
• Telephone call with CBT practitioner, n = 3
• E-mail from parent to say no longer
   required, n = 1
• Failed to attend, n = 1
24 parents received support sessions
and gave feedback
(15 referred crying group, 9 new 
birth visit group)
FIGURE 10 Support sessions take-up rates.
TABLE 30 Number of CBT support sessions received by parents (n= 24)
Number of sessions
Type of session (number of parents)
One to one Couple
1 10 2
2 6 4
3 3 0
4 1 0
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Most sessions (93%) had at least one child in attendance, with 22% of sessions having two or more
children in attendance and, as mentioned above, five sessions included other adults who were not study
participants. These figures highlight the complications involved in delivering an intervention in a family
home. However, in spite of this, the CBT practitioners delivering the support sessions reported that the
sessions largely went as planned.
Although the first two support sessions were planned to cover pre-set topics to establish the core CBT
ideas and techniques underpinning the intervention, parents were able to choose which (if any)
supplementary topics they would like to be covered. For parents who already had some understanding of
the core CBT ideas and techniques, the CBT practitioners were able to cover supplementary topics in the
parents’ first session. Table 31 shows which supplementary topics parents received. The majority of parents
chose the relaxation and diaphragmatic breathing and more than half of parents chose arranging social
supports and asking for help when needed.
Parents who attended more than one support session were given activities to practise the work that had
been covered by the CBT practitioner in between sessions. Of the 21 parents who went on to attend more
than one session, 18 had completed their home activities, two had tried but been unable to complete their
home activities and one parent had not carried out any home activities.
Cognitive–behavioural therapy practitioners’ views on the sessions
The CBT practitioners rated 97% of the sessions as highly or moderately successful and wrote free-text
comments to highlight key aspects of the sessions. They reported that, in a few instances, some early
clarification and discussion with participants about the sessions was necessary. One couple initially had
‘a lot of questions and concerns’, and two parents had expectations that the session would focus on the
baby’s crying. For one parent, the practitioners reported that this affected the session outcome to some
degree, and the other was ‘happy to focus on herself once explained’.
The CBT practitioners noted that parents generally seemed to engage well with the sessions and the
material, and were highly motivated and open to making changes in their lives (17 of 24 parents). Parents
reportedly focused on the session content, although in a few instances this was a considerable challenge
owing to the distraction of their baby or other children:
Whilst the baby cried throughout the session, both parents listened and contributed to the session.
Both appeared very motivated to make changes.
TABLE 31 Supplementary topics received by parents in support sessions (n= 24)
Topic Parents, n (%)
How to manage the stress of a baby’s unsoothable crying 11 (46)
Arranging social supports and asking for help when needed 13 (54)
Relaxation and diaphragmatic breathing 18 (75)
Getting good-enough sleep and exercise 2 (8)
Others
Self-care 2 (8)
Planning for mum’s return to work 1 (4)
Unknown 1 (4)
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When parents were introduced to the CBT model, practitioners reported that parents appeared to be
able to understand this readily and to relate it to their own thoughts and experiences (18 of 24 parents).
In two instances, parents had prior knowledge of CBT that they could draw on, and two others were
already using some of the recommended strategies without describing this as CBT. In addition to general
observations relating to taking the theory on board, the practitioners sometimes noted specifically how
parents were able to identify negative thinking patterns (five parents), the importance of self-care and
support (three parents) and the need to be more assertive (two parents):
. . . understood the theory and talked about wanting help to say ‘no’ or direct others’ help.
They had previous experience/understanding of CBT. We talked of the principles and looked at the
importance of self-care and how to restart strategies which were helpful to [participant] in the past.
The issue of self-care and parents trying to focus on their own needs was highlighted frequently by the
practitioners (15 of 24 parents). As a result, for a number of parents, the sessions included relaxation
techniques or looking at how to get the right support from others. In two instances, a tension between
housework and self-care was identified, with parents struggling to be kind to themselves as a result
of trying to be ‘perfect’. For a few others, the sessions explored the challenges of trying to manage the
balance between meeting their partner’s needs and their own:
Discussed how to support each other in a different way as both seem so keen on supporting the other
they are not wanting to take time for themselves, or if they do they feel very guilty.
In addition to offering strategies for change, the CBT practitioners reported that for a few parents the
sessions provided a valuable space to talk about how they were feeling. A number were struggling with
low mood or feeling overwhelmed, and this was affecting their motivation to make changes. In two
instances, this led to the CBT practitioner encouraging the parents to access further support for their
mental health; one parent took action as a result of this and the other was planning to do so in their
last session:
. . . talked about things which she said she hadn’t talked to anyone about and found it very useful.
. . . able to identify that she was struggling with her emotions and may benefit from further support.
Will contact her GP.
In later sessions, the CBT practitioners’ impression was that many parents (n = 11) reported benefits arising
from having made changes in their thinking and behaviour, even though in some instances their babies
continued to cry excessively. Some had shared their learning with their partner or both partners had made
changes as a result of their sessions together. Others were finding ways of taking time for themselves and
for relaxation, and were planning further changes:
Relaxation/breathing exercises working. Has changed how she thinks and is more relaxed. Discussed
how she can get the best support from mum and sister.
[Participant] had spent some time for herself, and her mum had looked after children so she and her
partner could have an evening together. Could see the benefits and will continue.
Parental evaluation of the usefulness of the Surviving Crying materials
The following sections provide feedback on parents’ ratings of the Surviving Crying materials as a whole,
followed by their evaluation of the individual elements of the support package.
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As well as their use of the support package materials, parents were asked to provide overall opinions
about their usefulness. These findings, which take the form of ratings, are shown in Tables 32 and 33.
All but one of the parents who reported using the package components rated them positively in terms of
their usefulness. Furthermore, as Table 34 shows, all participants agreed that the Surviving Crying materials
should be routinely included in the NHS.
These findings highlight the fact that parents with excessively crying babies identify support services as an
unmet need in the NHS. The Surviving Crying support materials examined here were considered by parents
to be suitable for this purpose. That is not to say that there is no room for improvement. Parents who used
the materials provided more detailed feedback on each of the support package materials and suggested
what sort of improvements could be made.
Overall, participants were positive about the extent to which they felt that the package components met
their needs, particularly noting that the materials offered reassurance and hope and also practical help,
advice and information. The timing of using the materials was important for some participants, reporting that
they would have benefited more had they accessed the materials when their baby’s crying was at its peak.
TABLE 32 Parental ratings of the usefulness of the Surviving Crying support materials
Usefulness
Rating, n (%)
NVery useful A bit useful No opinion Not useful
Referred crying group
Website accessed by computer/tablet computer 2 (22.2) 7 (77.8) 0 (0) 0 (0) 9
Website accessed on mobile phone 4 (44.4) 5 (55.6) 0 (0) 0 (0) 9
Spoke face to face with CBT practitioner 11 (73.3) 4 (26.7) 0 (0) 0 (0) 15
Spoke on the telephone with CBT practitioner 4 (80.0) 0 (0) 1 (20.0) 0 (0) 5
Internet correspondence with a CBT practitioner 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0
Read printed materials 7 (58.3) 5 (41.7) 0 (0) 0 (0) 12
New birth visit group
Website accessed by computer/tablet computer 4 (40.0) 6 (60.0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 10
Website accessed on mobile phone 5 (83.3) 1 (16.7) 0 (0) 0 (0) 6
Spoke face to face with CBT practitioner 9 (100) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 9
Spoke on the telephone to CBT practitioner 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0
Internet correspondence with a CBT practitioner 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0
Read printed materials 9 (75.0) 3 (25.0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 12
All parents
Website accessed by computer/tablet computer 6 (31.6) 13 (68.4) 0 (0) 0 (0) 19
Website accessed on mobile phone 9 (60.0) 6 (40.0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 15
Spoke face to face with CBT practitioner 20 (83.3) 4 (16.7) 0 (0) 0 (0) 24
Spoke on the telephone to CBT practitioner 4 (80.0) 0 (0) 1 (20.0) 0 (0) 5
Internet correspondence with a CBT practitioner 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0
Read printed materials 16 (66.7) 8 (33.3) 0 (0) 0 (0) 24
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One participant reported that the materials were particularly good for first-time parents. Consequently,
most participants rated the materials as a success in terms of meeting their needs (Figure 11).
Overall, there was strong agreement that the Surviving Crying support materials should be routinely
included in the NHS (see Table 34).
Parental feedback on the Surviving Crying website
The website was considered clear, helpful and relevant by all but two of the 30 participants who provided
these judgements and over half rated its attractiveness highly (Table 35).
TABLE 33 Parental ratings of whether or not the Surviving Crying support materials should be included in the NHS
Materials to be routinely included in the NHS
Rating, n (%)
NStrongly agree Agree No opinion No
Referred crying group
Website accessed by computer/tablet computer 2 (22.2) 7 (77.8) 0 (0) 0 (0) 9
Website accessed on mobile phone 8 (88.9) 1 (11.1) 0 (0) 0 (0) 9
Spoke face to face to CBT practitioner 12 (80.0) 3 (20.0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 15
Spoke on the telephone to CBT practitioner 4 (80.0) 1 (20.0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 5
Internet correspondence with a CBT practitioner 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0
Read printed materials 9 (75.0) 3 (25.0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 12
New birth visit group
Website accessed by computer/tablet computer 8 (80.0) 2 (20.0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 10
Website accessed on mobile phone 5 (83.3) 1 (16.7) 0 (0) 0 (0) 6
Spoke face to face to CBT practitioner 8 (88.9) 1 (11.1) 0 (0) 0 (0) 9
Spoke on the telephone to CBT practitioner 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0
Internet correspondence with a CBT practitioner 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0
Read printed materials 8 (66.7) 4 (33.3) 0 (0) 0 (0) 12
All parents
Website accessed by computer/tablet computer 15 (79.0) 4 (21.1) 0 (0) 0 (0) 19
Website accessed on mobile phone 13 (86.7) 2 (13.3) 0 (0) 0 (0) 15
Spoke face to face with CBT practitioner 20 (83.3) 4 (16.7) 0 (0) 0 (0) 24
Spoke on the telephone to CBT practitioner 4 (80.0) 1 (20.0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 5
Internet correspondence with a CBT practitioner 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0
Read printed materials 17 (70.8) 7 (29.2) 0 (0) 0 (0) 24
TABLE 34 Parents’ opinions regarding inclusion of Surviving Crying support materials in the NHS
Materials to be routinely included in the NHS
Opinion, n (%)
NStrongly agree Agree No opinion No
Website 28 (82.3) 6 (17.6) 0 (0) 0 (0) 34
Printed booklet 17 (70.8) 7 (29.2) 0 (0) 0 (0) 24
Practitioner CBT sessions 20 (83.3) 4 (16.7) 0 (0) 0 (0) 24
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The website was rated particularly highly for (1) ease of access, (2) giving other parents’ experiences and
ideas and (3) making participants feel that they could trust the information supplied, as shown in Table 36.
Participants liked the simple design and layout of the website, with one appreciating that they were able
to access it on their mobile phone. Almost half of the participants who rated the website highlighted the
videos and the sharing of other parents’ experiences as being particularly helpful and reassuring, with
some liking that the website also included practical tips and demonstrations. Only one participant reported
that they were not interested in hearing about other parents’ experiences. A few participants noted that
they particularly liked that the website included a section on research, as they felt that this gave the
website credibility and, consequently, they felt that they could trust the information that was given.
One participant reported that, as a result, they had looked at the suggested research in more detail.
Around one-third of those who had rated the website gave suggestions for its improvement. Most of
those suggested a parent forum section in which parents could share advice and information, as well as
offer support to each other. Two participants wanted more information, advice and practical tips from
other parents on, for example, alternative soothing techniques and practices, for single parents in
particular. One participant thought that the parent videos were too long when they needed immediate
reassurance but that they were ‘perfect’ to look at when their baby was asleep.
Parental feedback on the printed information booklet
The printed information booklet was considered to be clear, helpful and relevant by all of the 23 participants
who provided these judgements, with most rating its attractiveness highly (Table 37).
Very successful,
n = 21 (41%)
Successful,
n = 19 (37%)
Adequate,
n = 8 (16%)
Unsuccessful,
n = 1 (2%)
N/A,
n = 2 (4%)
FIGURE 11 Parental view of the overall success of Surviving Crying support materials (n= 51). N/A, not applicable.
TABLE 35 Overall opinions of parents about the Surviving Crying website
Characteristic
Overall opinion of website, n (%)
NVery Yes Adequate No Not at all
Attractive 4 (13.3) 13 (43.3) 12 (40.0) 1 (3.3) 0 (0) 30
Clear 20 (66.7) 8 (26.6) 2 (6.7) 0 (0) 0 (0) 30
Helpful and relevant 13 (43.3) 15 (50.0) 2 (6.7) 0 (0) 0 (0) 30
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Overall, the information booklet was rated particularly highly on being aimed at both parents, the practical
suggestions and ease of access, as shown in Table 38. Participants explained that the fact that the information
booklet was in a printed format meant that it was easily and readily accessible and available to both parents
and that it could easily be read, for example when feeding a baby, taking a bath, or at times when parents
needed some instant reassurance. Some participants liked that it provided reassurance by including other
parents’ experiences, in the form of quotations, stories, advice and practical tips. Only two participants
suggested improvements to the information booklet: one was to produce it in an A5 format, so that it could
be portable, and the other suggestion was to include more information, for example advice for older children
trying to cope with a crying baby.
Parental feedback on the practitioner-delivered sessions
Information provided as part of the CBT practitioner-delivered session was considered to be clear, helpful
and relevant by almost all of the 24 participants who provided judgements (Table 39).
Overall, the sessions were rated particularly highly on convenience of the session location, convenience of
session times and trust in the practitioner, as shown in Table 40, and were rated ‘weak’ by only two
participants in the areas of practical suggestions given, expert advice, helpfulness for both parents and
convenience of session times.
TABLE 37 Overall opinions of the Surviving Crying information booklet
Characteristic
Overall opinions of booklet, n (%)
NVery Yes Adequate No Not at all
Attractive 5 (21.7) 15 (65.2) 3 (13.0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 23
Clear 15 (65.2) 8 (34.8) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 23
Helpful and relevant 13 (56.5) 10 (43.5) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 23
TABLE 36 Strengths and weaknesses of the Surviving Crying website
Website strengths and weaknesses
Rating, n (%)
NVery strong Strong Adequate Weak
Very
weak N/A
Practical suggestions 10 (33.3) 15 (50.0) 4 (13.3) 0 (0) 1 (3.3) 0 (0) 30
Reassurance 16 (53.3) 11 (36.7) 3 (10.0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 30
Could trust it 17 (56.7) 9 (30.0) 4 (13.3) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 30
Gave other parents’ experiences and ideas 17 (56.7) 9 (30.0) 3 (10.0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 1 (3.3) 30
Expert opinion and advice 13 (43.3) 12 (40.0) 4 (13.3) 1 (3.3) 0 (0) 0 (0) 30
Aimed at both parents 12 (40.0) 10 (33.3) 6 (20.0) 1 (3.3) 0 (0) 1 (3.3) 30
Videos 9 (30.0) 10 (33.3) 6 (20.0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 5 (16.7) 30
Easy to access 17 (56.7) 11 (36.7) 1 (3.3) 0 (0) 1 (3.3) 0 (0) 30
Other 2 (6.7) 28 (93.3) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 30
N/A, not applicable.
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TABLE 39 Overall opinions of the CBT practitioner-delivered sessions
Characteristic
Overall opinions of CBT practitioner sessions, n (%)
NVery Yes Adequate No Not at all
Clear 20 (83.3) 2 (8.3) 2 (8.3) 0 (0) 0 (0) 24
Helpful and relevant 19 (79.2) 2 (8.3) 3 (12.5) 0 (0) 0 (0) 24
TABLE 40 Strengths and weaknesses of CBT practitioner-delivered sessions
CBT practitioner sessions’
strengths and weaknesses
Rating, n (%)
NVery strong Strong Adequate Weak Very weak N/A
Practical suggestions 15 (62.5) 6 (25.0) 1 (4.2) 2 (8.3) 0 (0) 0 (0) 24
Reassurance 16 (66.7) 5 (20.8) 3 (12.5) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 24
Expert advice 15 (62.5) 6 (25.0) 1 (4.2) 2 (8.3) 0 (0) 0 (0) 24
Could trust them 17 (70.8) 5 (20.8) 2 (8.3) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 24
Helpful for both parents 11 (45.8) 5 (20.8) 3 (12.5) 2 (8.3) 0 (0) 3 (12.5) 24
Convenient times 17 (70.8) 6 (25.0) 0 (0) 1 (4.2) 0 (0) 0 (0) 24
Convenient place 18 (75.0) 6 (25.0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 24
Other 1 (4.2) 23 (95.8) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 24
N/A, not applicable.
TABLE 38 Strengths and weaknesses of the Surviving Crying information booklet
Booklet strengths and weaknesses
Rating, n (%)
NVery strong Strong Adequate Weak Very weak N/A
Practical suggestions 14 (60.9) 8 (34.8) 1 (4.3) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 23
Reassurance 13 (56.5) 8 (34.8) 2 (8.7) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 23
Could trust it 11 (47.8) 10 (43.5) 2 (8.7) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 23
Gave other parents’ experiences and ideas 14 (60.9) 6 (26.1) 3 (13.0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 23
Expert opinion and advice 11 (47.8) 8 (34.8) 4 (17.4) 1 (4.3) 0 (0) 0 (0) 23
Aimed at both parents 16 (69.6) 7 (30.4) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 23
Easy to access 16 (69.6) 5 (21.7) 2 (8.7) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 23
Other 2 (8.7) 21 (91.3) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 23
N/A, not applicable.
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Participants liked that the practitioners provided general practical information and personal advice, that
they were non-judgemental, made parents feel supported and gave them time to talk. Some participants
liked that the sessions took place in their own homes, where they felt relaxed, and that there was some
degree of flexibility around the times of the sessions, although one participant explained that such flexibility
resulted in her not giving the sessions priority like she would have done if they were fixed appointments.
A couple of participants liked that the sessions were face to face and one to one; in addition, one participant
found it helpful that the sessions could involve their partner too. A few participants liked knowing that they
were able to contact the practitioners outside the planned sessions if they felt that they were struggling and
needed their reassurance.
The breathing and relaxation exercises were highlighted by some participants as being particularly helpful;
others highlighted the coping with crying tips and strategies, as well as the written information that could
be read and referred to outside the sessions. Some participants felt that the CBT approach was particularly
helpful for them in dealing with the crying, for example in changing their thought processes, as well as
more broadly, for example in dealing with other people’s unwanted advice and opinions and with their
own postnatal depression.
One participant felt that it was particularly important that the CBT practitioner was, as they described,
‘completely independent from health visitors’, but they also stated ‘I would urge the NHS to give this kind
of support to all mothers’ (P2C03).
Twenty-three of the 24 participants identified possible improvements to the CBT practitioner-delivered
sessions, as shown in Table 41, with a large proportion wanting to see more small-group sessions.
Other suggestions for improvements were more practical advice on helping a crying baby and more
evidence-based support, longer sessions (possibly with goal-setting targets), leaflets listing soothing
techniques that could be referred to when needed and the timing of the sessions (so that they happened
when the crying was at its worst). In keeping with our stage 1 findings, suggestions for improvement
included the need for small-group sessions, which proved impractical at this stage because too few parents
were available at the same time in nearby locations. Other, possibly online, methods of contact can be
considered in the future.
The findings reinforce the need for a large-scale study to evaluate the study support package more
rigorously and for the package materials to be revised before and during the next evaluation.
TABLE 41 Suggested possible improvements to CBT practitioner-delivered sessions
Suggested improvements Parents, n (%)
More one-to-one contact 2 (8.7)
More small-group sessions 9 (39.1)
More telephone contact 3 (13.0)
More internet contact 1 (4.3)
More sessions 2 (8.7)
Longer sessions 3 (13.0)
Additional materials 0 (0)
Did not meet my needs 1 (4.3)
Other 3 (13.0)
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Parental willingness to take part in a randomised controlled trial
As part of the outcome assessments, parents were asked whether or not, at the time when their baby
was excessively crying, they would have been willing to take part in a RCT to provide a more rigorous and
controlled evaluation of the Surviving Crying materials. The randomisation process and the possibility that
they would be assigned to the control group was explained to them, together with the option of entering
a waiting list control group. The findings are shown in Figure 12. Overall, 69% of parents said that they
would be willing to take part, rising to 85% if the option of a waiting list control group is offered. The
implication is that such a RCT should be feasible, particularly if it includes a waiting list control group.
69.2%
15.4%
15.4%
Yes
Willingness
Only with a waiting list
No
FIGURE 12 Parents’ willingness to participate in a RCT (n= 52).
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Chapter 12 Health visitor evaluation of the
Surviving Crying package materials
This chapter presents the findings from the questionnaires completed by 96 HVs/SCPHNs at the conclusionof the study, as described in Chapter 8, Health visitor/specialist community public health nurse feedback.
As not all questions were completed by all HVs/SCPHNs, the number of respondents is indicated for each table.
Health visitor and specialist community public health nurse contact with
parents regarding stage 2 of the study
As shown in Table 42, HVs/SCPHNs were asked to indicate what contact they had had with parents in
relation to stage 2 of the study. Thirty-six (37.5%) had referred one or more parents to the study team,
and 43 (50%) had spoken with parents, either by telephone or in person, but had not referred them,
either because they were not suitable or they were unwilling to take part. The remaining HVs/SCPHNs
(n = 35, 36.5%) indicated that they had not had any contact with parents about the study.
Health visitor and specialist community public health nurse experience
and opinion of the study support materials
The HVs/SCPHNs were asked if they had seen or heard about the support package components: the
website, information booklet and CBT support sessions. Just over two-thirds (n = 65, 68%) indicated
that they had seen or heard about one or more of the materials, although a relatively small proportion
(just under one-third for the website and booklet, and < 10% for the CBT sessions) had actually seen the
materials directly rather than being told about them by someone else, predominantly colleagues (Table 43).
TABLE 42 The HVs’/SCPHNs’ contact with parents regarding the Surviving Crying study (n= 96)
HV/SCPHN contact with parents n (%)a
Referred one or more parents for inclusion 36 (37.5)
Spoken by telephone but not referred 9 (9.4)
Spoken in person but not referred 39 (40.6)
No contact with parents about the study 35 (36.5)
a Figures do not total 100% as HVs/SCPHNs could tick as many boxes as applied.
TABLE 43 The HVs’/SCPHNs’ contact with the study materials (n= 96)
Study materials
Type of contact, n (%)
Missing,
n (%)
Seen directly
by HV/SCPHN
Told about by
parents
Told about
by colleagues
Not seen or
heard about
Website 29 (30.2) 4 (4.2) 25 (26.0) 36 (37.5) 6 (6.3)
Booklet 27 (28.1) 3 (3.1) 23 (24.0) 45 (46.9) 2 (2.1)
CBT sessions 8 (8.3) 12 (12.5) 17 (17.7) 54 (56.3) 5 (5.2)
Note
These figures do not total 100% as HVs/SCPHNs could tick as many boxes as applied.
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Because of their lack of direct contact with the materials, feedback on their helpfulness to parents and
suitability for inclusion in the NHS was only given by a proportion of the HVs/SCPHNs. Fifty-one HVs/
SCPHNs (53%) provided feedback on some aspects of the package components, with 39 (41%) giving
feedback on their suitability for inclusion in NHS provision. Data relating to ratings for the different
materials are presented in Tables 44 and 45. Overall, HVs/SCPHNs were strongly positive in their feedback
on the materials, with > 90% of those completing this section rating each component as either ‘very
helpful’ or ‘a bit helpful’ to parents. Ratings regarding suitability for NHS use were also high for the 39
HVs/SCPHNs who completed this section; at least one component was rated by > 85% of this group as
either ‘very suitable’ or ‘a bit suitable’.
Specific feedback, either on the package as a whole or its components, was offered by nine HVs/SCPHNs.
The website received specific positive comments about the information it provided and its accessibility:
‘Excellent at 2 a.m. when nothing else available’. One recommended that the resources be shared with
HVs/SCPHNs, suggesting that the booklet could be provided antenatally or as part of the HV/SCPHN
services, and the website offered to parents at their universal visits. However, concerns were raised by a
few HVs/SCPHNs, particularly in relation to their unsuitability for non-English-speaking clients. These points
were predominantly made by HVs/SCPHNs in areas where non-English-speaking parents formed the
majority of their caseload. One HV/SCPHN recommended that the booklet should be very visual, possibly in
response to this concern. Other particular points made were in relation to the lack of internet access for
some parents and a concern that it may not be possible to meet the demand for the CBT support.
Although two HVs/SCPHNs observed that they had received little feedback from parents they had referred
to the study, four reported positive comments, and no negative comments from parents were noted. Two
were in relation to the website: one commenting that it had been really useful and the other appreciating
other parents’ stories. Positive feedback had been received in relation to the CBT sessions from one parent,
and one comment regarding all the package elements simply noted ‘the family I referred found the service
very helpful’.
TABLE 44 The HVs’/SCPHNs’ ratings of the helpfulness of intervention materials to parents (n= 51)
Study materials
HVs/SCPHNs providing rating data,
n (%) of forms completed
Rating scores for completed forms, n (%)
Very helpful A bit helpful Not helpful
Website 43 (44.8) 30 (69.8) 11 (25.6) 2 (4.7)
Booklet 42 (43.8) 26 (61.9) 14 (33.3) 2 (4.8)
CBT sessions 38 (39.6) 28 (73.7) 8 (21.1) 2 (5.3)
Note
Forms were not completed by 45 respondents, and only partially completed in other cases.
TABLE 45 The HVs’/SCPHNs’ ratings of the suitability of intervention materials for use in the NHS (n = 39)
Study materials
HVs/SCPHNs providing rating data,
n (%) of forms completed
Rating scores for completed forms, n (%)
Very suitable A bit suitable Not suitable
Website 33 (34.4) 23 (69.7) 8 (24.2) 2 (6.1)
Booklet 34 (35.4) 20 (58.8) 11 (32.4) 3 (8.8)
CBT sessions 28 (29.2) 17 (60.7) 7 (25.0) 4 (14.3)
Note
Forms were not completed by 57 respondents, and only partially completed in other cases.
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Barriers to inclusion of study materials in NHS services
The HVs/SCPHNs were asked for their views on whether or not they foresaw any barriers to including the
study materials in routine NHS services and to suggest any ways of overcoming these barriers. Although
some HVs/SCPHNs did not complete this section owing to their lack of familiarity with the materials, 73
(76%) provided feedback (Figure 13). Although just over half of those completing the forms (n = 40, 55%)
did not identify any problems, a substantial minority considered that there were barriers to the introduction
within the NHS of some or all elements of the support package.
Forty HVs/SCPHNs provided additional comments regarding barriers to the implementation of the materials.
Language barriers were identified as the main impediment to implementing the resources equally with
all clients (27 HVs/SCPHNs), with some parents neither speaking nor reading English. Wider cultural and
communication issues were also mentioned, with literacy problems highlighted by a few. One HV/SCPHN
also observed that ‘most parents don’t identify themselves as in the booklets or website’, which had made
recruitment difficult. In addition, financial barriers were emphasised, meaning that some parents did not
have access to the internet for viewing the website.
Other barriers related to the resources available to HVs/SCPHNs to enable delivery of the service, with
financial and time pressures being noted by a number of respondents. One HV/SCPHN noted that the
mobility of her clients presented a challenge, as the service would need to be provided very quickly or
they would no longer be available. The amount of information HVs/SCPHNs already need to communicate
to parents was also mentioned as making it difficult to ensure that these new resources were accessible.
Few suggestions were made as to how these barriers could be overcome. One HV/SCPHN suggested
linking the website to a new 0–5 website under development, and the need for regular staff training was
mentioned by another.
No barriers
identified,
n = 40 (32%)
Barriers to website,
n = 30 (24%)
Barriers to booklet,
n = 28 (23%)
Barriers to CBT,
n = 26 (21%)
None identified
To website
To booklet
To CBT
Barriers
FIGURE 13 The HVs/SCPHNs identifying barriers to inclusion of materials in NHS provision (n= 73). Figures do not
total 100% as HVs/SCPHNs could tick as many boxes as applied.
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Training for health visitors and specialist community public health
nurses in supporting parents with excessively crying babies
The HVs/SCPHNs gave their views on whether or not their training should include information on how to
support parents concerned about their baby’s excessive crying. There was very strong support for this kind
of training, either as part of routine training or as special training for those who want it (Figure 14).
Additional comments were provided by 41 HVs/SCPHNs. Almost all of these welcomed the idea of training,
with the impact of the crying on parents and the need to provide better support being explicitly
acknowledged:
This is an issue that is often raised with parents and has implications for assessment of both parental
and infant mental health.
. . . it would enhance our care to parents and their children affected by this subject . . .
There were a range of views on when and to whom the training should be offered. Inclusion within
routine training was felt to be important by some, with one HV/SCPHN observing that they were ‘recently
qualified and feel this would have been an excellent part of training as fits with so many modules’. Others
additionally emphasised the need to also offer the training to qualified HVs/SCPHNs, who would miss
out if it was only available as part of initial training. Providing the training as an ‘extra’ was also seen as
important in opening it up to other relevant staff, particularly community nursery nurses, a number of
whom had filled in the questionnaire and emphasised its relevance to their work: ‘. . . most prob[ably] the
advice and support would be one of my duties’.
A few HVs/SCPHNs felt that the training should only be an additional specialism, noting that not all would
be interested in it and that their training and workload were already at capacity with existing commissioned
work. Particularly in relation to the CBT skills, a number recognised the specialist nature of this work
and suggested that it would be better to have a few practitioners who would then use their skills more,
Missing,
n = 1 (1%)
Special training,
n = 40 (36%)
Yes,
n = 5 (4%)
No,
n = 4 (4%)
Don’t know,
n = 2 (2%)
Routine training,
n = 58 (53%)
FIGURE 14 The HVs’/SCPHNs’ views regarding the provision of training to support parents with crying babies
(n= 96). Figures do not total 100% as some HVs/SCPHNs ticked more than one box.
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with one suggesting that ‘each area could have a Crying Baby Champion’. However, a contrasting view was
expressed by a few HVs/SCPHNs, who felt that the lack of CBT techniques was a significant gap in their
knowledge, which ‘could also help parents cope with other situations that arise’.
Other comments
In this section, HVs/SCPHNs were invited to offer any further comments, and 35 contributed their thoughts.
These covered a variety of themes, with some reiterating points made earlier, including the need to address
language barriers and the importance of specific training and knowledge on this topic. A few also observed
how either their role or joining the study late had prevented them from fully engaging with the study. Further
comments were made about the value of the study to both parents and professionals, with a particular
concern for first-time parents being noted:
As a HV/SCPHN I found info [information], help and support very helpful to me and the family
I referred.
First-time parents especially need assistance. They often suffer in silence and feel ashamed to admit
having problems.
It has been very interesting to be involved in this study and anything that can further help parents and
their children is very welcome.
A number of HVs/SCPHNs made specific comments about the process of being engaged in the study,
which had been a positive experience for most, with one observing that ‘the research was very
professionally carried out in an appropriate manner and by very informed professionals’. However, a few
challenges were identified, including finding the time to engage fully with the process and to obtain
feedback on parents referred, and one HV/SCPHN emphasised the need to rule out any medical reasons
for the crying. A few HVs/SCPHNs also highlighted issues relating to recruitment, particularly at the primary
visit, partly owing to the amount of other information to cover at that time, but also owing to parents’
reluctance to consider the possibility of their baby developing excessive crying:
. . . no parent likes to think they will get [a] crying baby.
Parents not happy to participate just in case their baby became ‘crying baby’. Much easier to discuss
once crying baby identified.
Another HV/SCPHN suggested the use of a DVD (digital versatile disc) to recruit parents and to give further
explanation of what the research would involve. For the future, HVs/SCPHNs recommended widely
publicising the support available to parents, through both local media and children’s centres.
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Chapter 13 Costs of routine services and the
support package elements
Background and scope
In this section, we describe the economic analysis that accompanied the main study. This was designed
to inform a future economic evaluation of the intervention package from a NHS perspective. Based on
recommendations for health economics input into feasibility studies,54 the aim was not to undertake an
economic evaluation of the intervention package, but to identify what measures to collect in a future
economic evaluation and how best to collect them.
We undertook a review of the NHS Economic Evaluation Database, Google Scholar (Google Inc., Mountain
View, CA, USA) and PubMed using the search terms “infant” OR “baby” AND “crying” AND “cost” in
any field (searches last conducted on 7 May 2017). We found a single economic evaluation assessing a
behavioural and educational intervention aimed at reducing infant crying and sleeping problems relative to
usual services using a three-armed RCT.17 The outcome measure was interruption-free nights, defined as a
night in which parents reported that their baby remained asleep continuously for ≥ 5 hours between 22.00
and 06.00. The perspective taken was that of the NHS. The cost components included were the cost of each
intervention and the cost of all contacts with health-care professionals in which infant crying and sleeping
problems were discussed. These were measured over the first 12 weeks from birth. Mothers were asked
to keep prospective logs of the number of contacts that wholly or partly concerned their baby’s crying and
sleeping problems every week across the 12-week period. Contacts included HV, midwife and GP contacts
(i.e. mother visits HV at clinic or surgery, HV or midwife visits mother at home, mother telephones HV or
midwife, mother visits GP at surgery or GP visits mother at home). Medications used for babies prompted
by their crying and unsettled behaviour included colic-relieving remedies, infant paracetamol, antibiotics and
herbal remedies. These were not included in the economic evaluation because > 99% were purchased over
the counter at no cost to the NHS. The mean costs per baby for the behavioural intervention, educational
intervention and control groups were £92.45 (SD £116.92), £98.96 (SD £127.88) and £90.64 (SD £123.30)
(1997/8 prices), respectively. The largest cost component, comprising > 60% of the costs in each group,
was ‘mother visits HV at clinic or surgery’. The incremental cost per interruption-free night gained for the
behavioural intervention relative to the control was £0.56. For the educational intervention relative to the
control, the cost was £4.13. The authors also calculated the annual total cost to the NHS of infant crying
and sleeping problems in the first 12 weeks. The mean cost per baby of NHS contacts for infant crying and
sleeping problems in the control group was multiplied by the number of live births in the UK to produce a
value of £65M in 1997.
The future economic evaluation for the intervention package developed in the present study is likely to
take the form of a cost-effectiveness or cost–utility analysis. For the cost-effectiveness analysis, outcomes
could be measured in accordance with the assessments for babies and/or parents described in Chapter 8.
For infants, these measures included baby fussing and crying patterns and baby feeding patterns. For
parents, they include health-related quality of life measured using the EQ-5D, five-level version, postnatal
depression measured using the EPDS, anxiety measured using the GAD-7 anxiety questionnaire, parenting
confidence measured using the Maternal Confidence Questionnaire, parental sleep patterns and quality
and parental social support. As shown in Chapter 8, all of these measures had high completion rates
at baseline and outcome assessments and were completed accurately with few errors or missing data.
To undertake a cost–utility analysis, the recommended outcome is quality-adjusted life-years (QALYs),
with health-related quality of life measured using a generic measure such as the EQ-5D.45 Unfortunately,
deriving QALYs for infants during the first weeks of life is problematic, given their physical and cognitive
ability at such a young age, their dependence on parents and other family members and the lack of
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appropriate and relevant generic quality-of-life measures.55 Therefore, measurement of utilities for
cost–utility analyses is likely to focus on the measurement of utilities among parents, which, as shown in
Chapter 8, appears to be feasible in the present context.
In this chapter, we focus on the measurement of costs and explore (1) crying-related NHS costs and
(2) the intervention costs associated with the Surviving Crying intervention package (i.e. website, printed
booklet and CBT programme).
Cost of routine services
Methods
We collected data on the costs of routine services associated with excessive crying in order to inform a
future economic evaluation. We focused on what items of resource use to collect from a NHS and Personal
Social Services (PSS) perspective, as this perspective is likely to be relevant for economic evaluations for
decision-making bodies such as NICE.56 Potential cost components using this perspective could include
NHS and PSS contacts and medications. Based on the study by Morris et al.,17 we created a resource
questionnaire that was given to participants at the baseline and outcome assessments. This questionnaire
can be accessed at www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/programmes/hta/1215004/#/ (accessed 6 December 2018).
Given the results of the study by Morris et al.,17 the questionnaire specifically itemised NHS contacts, but
participants were invited to record any contacts because of a concern about their baby’s crying, which could
have included social care. For example, postnatal depression (e.g. related to excessive infant crying) could be
related to the increased use of social care services.57 We also collected data on the use of remedies for infant
crying, including those prescribed by a doctor, although based on the findings of Morris et al.,17 costs
associated with NHS medications were expected to be negligible.
At the baseline assessment, the questionnaire asked about contacts since birth. At the outcome
assessment, the questionnaire asked about contacts since the baseline assessment.
As noted, at the baseline and outcome assessments parents were asked to record other remedies they
used for their baby’s crying. As well as remedies prescribed by a doctor, these included change of formula
feed, use of colic drops and herbal remedies, treatment by a chiropractor and other remedies. The costs of
these remedies are likely to be borne by families; therefore, we quantified the proportion of families using
these remedies but did not include them in the following preliminary cost calculations.
Other non-NHS/PSS costs that might be included if a societal perspective to cost measurement was taken
are travel costs for families going to and from NHS visits and days taken off work by parents because of
excessive infant crying. We did not include either of these costs in the analysis given the perspective of
our analysis. With regard to travel costs for families, we note that most of the NHS contacts are either at
home or by telephone, thereby negating the need for travel. We also did not collect data on days off work
given the fact that many parents with babies at this age are on maternity/paternity leave, making the
measurement of days off work difficult.
For the non-zero cost components identified using the resource use questionnaire, we identified potential
unit costs that could be used in a future economic evaluation. These were mainly derived from Curtis and
Burns58 and are reported in 2015/16 Great British pounds (GBP). For HV contacts, we based the cost per
contact on the cost per hour reported by Curtis and Burns.58 It was felt that in the case of HV/SCPHN
contacts, it was unlikely that a whole contact would be exclusively devoted to discussing infant crying
problems; therefore, we quantified the amount of time spent discussing these problems during a visit.
To do this, HVs/SCPHNs from the LPT teams participating in the study recorded the time spent discussing
infant crying problems in contacts (all types) in which these were discussed. Across 445 contacts, the mean
time was 17.3 minutes (range < 1 minute to 120 minutes). As this figure related to all HV/SCPHN contacts
in which infant crying problems were discussed, it was used as the mean duration of all these contacts.
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For all other contacts (e.g. with a GP), we assumed that the whole contact was used to discuss infant
crying problems and that the duration of each contact was as stated by Curtis and Burns.58
The additional contacts included as free text in the questionnaire were classified into six categories based
on the responses received:
1. nurse home visit
2. midwife home visit
3. A&E department visit
4. outpatient visit
5. walk-in centre visit
6. health centre visit.
No details were recorded on the type and grade of nurse and the grade of midwife; these were monetised
using the same unit costs for HVs, described previously in this section. No additional details were provided
for A&E, outpatient, walk-in centre and health centre visits. Therefore, A&E visits were monetised using
the national average unit cost for all consultant-led outpatient attendances reported by Curtis and Burns.58
Outpatient visits were monetised using the national average unit cost for all outpatient attendances
reported by Curtis and Burns.58 Walk-in centre visits were monetised using the national average unit cost
for all non-consultant-led outpatient attendances reported by Curtis and Burns.58 Health centre visits were
monetised using the unit cost of a practice nurse visit with a duration of 17.3 minutes reported by Curtis
and Burns.58
We calculated the mean NHS cost per family of excessive crying for three time periods (i.e. birth to baseline
measurement, baseline measurement to outcome measurement and birth to outcome measurement) by
summing the different cost components. It should be noted that there was a difference in the duration
of the first and second time periods. It should also be noted that the cost estimates for the period from
baseline measurement to outcome measurement may be affected by any impact of the study interventions
on NHS contacts.
Results
Useable resource use data were collected for 98% of respondents at baseline assessment (56/57
respondents) and 91% of respondents (52/57 respondents) at outcome assessment. Across the whole
study period, resource use data were available for 89% of respondents (51/57 respondents). The mean
age of babies at the baseline assessment was 9.3 weeks (range 3 to 24 weeks) (Table 46); at the outcome
assessment, the mean age was 15.0 weeks (range 9 to 30 weeks) (Table 47).
TABLE 46 Baseline resource use from birth to 9 weeks of age
Contact Units
Number of
observations Mean SD Minimum Maximum
Age of baby Weeks 56 9.3 5.5 3 24
HV home visit Number of contacts 56 2.1 2.0 0 8
HV clinic visit Number of contacts 56 0.4 1.1 0 5
HV contact by telephone Number of contacts 56 1.0 1.4 0 6
HV contact by e-mail or
internet
Number of contacts 56 0 0 0 0
GP home visit Number of contacts 56 0 0 0 0
GP surgery visit Number of contacts 56 1.6 4.1 0 30
continued
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TABLE 46 Baseline resource use from birth to 9 weeks of age (continued )
Contact Units
Number of
observations Mean SD Minimum Maximum
GP contact by telephone Number of contacts 56 0.2 0.5 0 2
GP contact by e-mail or
internet
Number of contacts 56 0 0 0 0
Access website, chat room
or social media
Number of contacts 57 36.9 90.3 0 616
Other contacts
Nurse home visit Number of contacts 57 0.1
Midwife home visit Number of contacts 57 0.04
A&E visit Number of contacts 57 0.04
Outpatient visit Number of contacts 57 0.1
Walk-in centre visit Number of contacts 57 0.1
Health centre visit Number of contacts 57 0.1
TABLE 47 Outcome resource use from baseline measurement to 15 weeks of age
Contact Units
Number of
observations Mean SD Minimum Maximum
Age of baby Weeks 52 15.0 5.4 9 30
HV home visit Number of contacts 52 0.3 0.8 0 4
HV clinic visit Number of contacts 52 0.2 0.5 0 2
HV contact by telephone Number of contacts 52 0.5 1.9 0 10
HV contact by e-mail or
internet
Number of contacts 52 0 0 0 0
GP home visit Number of contacts 52 0 0 0 0
GP surgery visit Number of contacts 52 0.7 2.3 0 12
GP contact by telephone Number of contacts 52 0.3 1.6 0 8
GP contact by e-mail or
internet
Number of contacts 52 0 0 0 0
Access website, chat room
or social media
Number of contacts 53 2.1 4.0 0 22
Other contacts
Nurse home visit Number of contacts 53 0.1
Midwife home visit Number of contacts 53 0.02
A&E visit Number of contacts 53 0
Outpatient visit Number of contacts 53 0.02
Walk-in centre visit Number of contacts 53 0.1
Health centre visit Number of contacts 53 0.1
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Across the whole period, there were non-zero contacts for excessive crying for the following items
collected in the resource use questionnaire (Tables 46–48):
l HV home visit
l HV clinic visit
l HV contact by telephone
l GP surgery visit
l GP contact by telephone.
There were zero contacts for the following items:
l HV contact by e-mail or internet
l GP home visit
l GP contact by e-mail or internet.
The most common type of contact for excessive crying was with the HV/SCPHN. In the period from birth to
baseline assessment (mean 9.3 weeks), the most common HV/SCPHN contact was a home visit, with a
mean number of visits per family of 2.1 (range 0 to 8 visits) (see Table 46). In the period from baseline to
outcome assessment (mean 5.7 weeks), the most common HV/SCPHN contact was by telephone, with a
mean number of calls per family of 0.5 (range 0 to 10 calls) (see Table 47). Across the whole period (mean
15.0 weeks), the most common HV/SCPHN contact was a home visit (mean number of visits per family 2.4,
range 0 to 8 visits) (see Table 48).
TABLE 48 Resource use from birth to 15 weeks of age
Contact Units
Number of
observations Mean SD Minimum Maximum
Age of baby Weeks 52 15.0 5.4 9 30
HV home visit Number of contacts 51 2.4 2.1 0 8
HV clinic visit Number of contacts 51 0.6 1.2 0 5
HV contact by telephone Number of contacts 51 1.5 2.3 0 11
HV contact by e-mail or
internet
Number of contacts 51 0 0 0 0
GP home visit Number of contacts 51 0 0 0 0
GP surgery visit Number of contacts 51 2.4 5.4 0 33
GP contact by telephone Number of contacts 51 0.5 1.6 0 8
GP contact by e-mail or
internet
Number of contacts 51 0 0 0 0
Access website, chat room
or social media
Number of contacts 52 39.9 93.7 0 616
Other contacts
Nurse home visit Number of contacts 51 0.1
Midwife home visit Number of contacts 51 0.1
A&E visit Number of contacts 51 0.04
Outpatient visit Number of contacts 51 0.1
Walk-in centre visit Number of contacts 51 0.1
Health centre visit Number of contacts 51 0.2
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TABLE 49 Cost of NHS contacts associated with excessive crying
Contacts
Unit
cost (£)
Period
Birth to baseline
measurement
(mean 9.3 weeks)
(n= 56)
Baseline measurement
(mean 9.3 weeks) to
outcome measurement
(mean 15.0 weeks)
(n= 52)
Birth to outcome
measurement
(mean 15.0 weeks)
(n= 51)
Mean
number
Total
cost (£)
Mean
number
Total
cost (£)
Mean
number
Total
cost (£)
HV home visit 37 2.1 76 0.3 11 2.4 89
HV clinic visit 22 0.4 9 0.2 4 0.6 12
HV contact by telephone 22 1.0 22 0.5 11 1.5 32
GP surgery visit 44 1.6 72 0.7 30 2.4 105
GP contact by telephone 27 0.2 4 0.3 9 0.5 14
Other contacts 0 0
Nurse home visit 37 0.1 3 0.1 2 0.1 5
Midwife home visit 37 0.04 1 0.02 1 0.1 3
A&E visit 118 0.04 4 0 0 0.04 5
Outpatient visit 112 0.1 6 0.02 2 0.1 9
Walk-in centre visit 91 0.1 5 0.1 5 0.1 11
Health centre visit 16 0.1 2 0.1 1 0.2 3
Total cost 206 75 287
Note
All costs are in 2015/16 GBP.
TABLE 50 Use of remedies for infant crying
Remedy
Parents using this remedy, n/Na (%)
Birth to baseline measurement
(mean 9.3 weeks)
Baseline measurement (mean 9.3 weeks)
to outcome measurement (mean 15.0 weeks)
Remedy prescribed by a doctor 19/56 (34) 16/52 (31)
Change of formula feed 21/55 (38) 10/52 (19)
Colic drops 41/56 (73) 9/52 (17)
Herbal remedy 8/55 (15) 6/52 (12)
Chiropractor 1/56 (2) 0/52 (0)
Other remedies 39/56 (70) 24/62 (46)
a The numerator is the number of parents who reported using the remedy; the denominator is the number of parents
who responded to the question.
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When respondents were asked to record other types of contact they had made, these were categorised into:
l nurse home visit
l midwife home visit
l A&E visit
l outpatient visit
l walk-in centre visit
l health centre visit.
The mean number of contacts of each of these types was small (i.e. ≤ 0.2 contacts per family across the
whole period) (see Table 48).
The total mean NHS cost per family for excessive crying was £206 in the period from birth to baseline
measurement (mean 9.3 weeks), £75 in the period from baseline measurement to outcome measurement
(mean 9.3 weeks to mean 15.0 weeks) and £287 across both periods combined (see Table 49). It should
be noted that there is a difference in duration between the first and second time periods. It should also
be noted that the figures of £75 in the period from baseline measurement to outcome measurement
and £287 across both periods combined include any impact of the study interventions on NHS contacts.
Thirty-four per cent of parents reported using a remedy prescribed by a doctor for infant crying during the
period from birth to baseline measurement, compared with 31% in the period from baseline measurement
to outcome measurement (see Table 50). Remedies recorded as prescribed by the doctor were:
l allergy milk
l amoxicillin
l Gaviscon® [Reckitt Benckiser Healthcare (UK) Ltd]
l Simeticone (Infacol®, Purna Pharmaceuticals)
l ranitidine
l hydrolysed milk formulation (Aptamil Pepti®, Nutricia Ltd; Nutramigen®, Mead Johnson Nutrition)
l cream for eczema
l lactulose
l nose drops
l chlorphenamine maleate (Piriton®, GlaxoSmithKline).
Data on whether the medication was for the infant or the parent were not recorded. The majority of these
items are available over the counter. Data on the dosage and duration of the remedy were not recorded,
although this could be measured in a future economic evaluation.
The most commonly used remedy in the first period was colic drops (73%) (see Table 50). Other remedies
that were recorded were:
l baby massage
l changing bottles
l foot manipulation
l gripe water
l Gaviscon
l lactulose
l an osteopath
l ranitidine
l Rescue Remedy® (A Nelson & Co Ltd)
l cool water
l laxatives
l a hot water bottle
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l nose drops
l teething gel
l paracetamol.
Cost burden
In this section, we use the data described in Results to calculate the potential annual burden of excessive
crying problems in infants to the NHS in the UK, associated with ‘usual care provision’. We do this by
multiplying (1) the mean NHS cost per excessively crying infant by (2) the number of excessively crying
infants each year in the UK. The first element (1) was taken from estimates calculated in the present study.
We calculated that from birth to 9.3 weeks of age, the mean NHS cost per excessively crying infant was
£206. We also calculated that from birth to 15.0 weeks of age, the mean NHS cost per excessively crying
infant was £287. It should be noted that the latter figure is calculated over a longer period and includes
the period during which parents in the study received the intervention package. Therefore, the costs
during this period may be depressed because of the impact of the intervention. We observe in our data
that the costs during the second period were lower than in the first period (£206 vs. £75). This is partly
attributable to the difference in the time periods (mean 9.3 weeks vs. 5.7 weeks), but the costs per week
during the two periods were also different [£22 for the first period (£206/9.3) and £13 for the second
period (£75/5.7)]. This difference may be attributable to a reduction in excessive crying over time, a
reduction in the propensity to contact health services about excessive crying over time or the impact of the
intervention. The first two of these are legitimate sources of lower costs for the cost burden calculation
during the second period but the last is not, because we wish to estimate the cost burden in the absence
of the intervention. Hence, we estimate the cost burden using both estimates, recognising that the first
covers a shorter time period and the latter may be contaminated by the impact of the intervention.
The second element (2) was based on the total number of live births in the UK and the incidence of
excessive crying in infants. In 2015, there were 777,165 live births in the UK.59 There is considerable
uncertainty surrounding the incidence of excessive crying, with estimates varying in accordance with the
definition of excessive crying and the age of the baby when these are measured. We used five estimates.
The first is the incidence found in the new birth visit group in the present study (21.7%; see Chapter 8).
The other measures were the maxima and minima reported in previous reviews of this topic (1.5% and
5%, 11.9% and 32.1%).60,61
Using this approach and these figures, the total annual UK NHS cost of excessively crying infants is
estimated to be in the range of £2.4M to £51.4M during the period from birth to 9.3 weeks and £3.3M to
£71.7M during the period from birth to 15 weeks (Table 51).
Intervention costs
Introduction
In this section, we calculate the intervention costs associated with the Surviving Crying intervention
package (i.e. website, printed booklet and CBT programme). We only include the costs of delivering the
intervention package, not of developing it. The development costs comprise the costs of the research
undertaken during stage 1 of the research study and are not included here. For the website and booklets,
the costs reported in the following sections were based on market prices incurred in the production of
these materials. The costs of the CBT programme were based on the resource use for the provision of the
programme, which were recorded by the practitioner.
Website
The costs of the website include the one-off costs to set the website up, the costs of maintaining the
website and the cost of registering new users to it. The one-off cost to produce the website by the
developers was £12,296. The annual cost to maintain the website had two elements. First, there was
an annual fee of £525.75 for the cost of the website domain and of hosting the website. Second, there
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were costs associated with maintaining the content of the website. This was estimated to require three
person-days’ input per year at a total cost of £957 per year. Combining both elements, the annual cost
to maintain the website was £1482.75. Registering new users to the website required approximately
15 minutes of administration time per family to create the new registration and communicate the log-in
details and information about the website. This was estimated to incur an additional cost per new
registration of £32.33.
Booklet
The second component of the intervention package was the printed booklet, which was designed to
match the layout and content of the website as far as possible. The cost to produce each booklet
(the cost per family) was £6.46.
The cognitive–behavioural therapy programme
The third component of the intervention package was the CBT programme. This included the following
cost components:
l therapist time spent undertaking the following activities –
¢ face-to-face CBT sessions
¢ telephone contacts with participating families
¢ text, e-mail or internet contacts with participating families
¢ preparation for the CBT sessions
¢ administration
¢ travel to the participants’ homes
l costs to travel to the participants’ homes
l printed information booklet.
The therapist providing the CBT sessions recorded the total time spent on each task across all 21
participating families. These totals were monetised and divided by the number of families participating
in the CBT programme to calculate the mean cost per family. The cost of therapist time was valued at
£105.82 per hour, based on the total cost per hour of CBT therapist time reported by Curtis and Burns.58
TABLE 51 Total annual UK NHS costs of excessively crying infants
Source Incidence of excessive crying (%)
Total cost (£M)
Birth to 9.3 weeksa Birth to 15.0 weeksb
New birth visit group 21.8 34.8 48.6
St James-Roberts (2012)60
Lower estimate 5 8.0 11.2
Upper estimate 32.1 51.4 71.7
Reijneveld et al. (2001)61
Lower estimate 1.5 2.4 3.3
Upper estimate 11.9 19.1 26.6
a Assuming a mean cost per excessively crying infant of £206.
b Assuming a mean cost per excessively crying infant of £287.
Notes
Figures are calculated based on the 2015 777,165 live births in the UK every year.59
All costs are in 2015/16 GBP.
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The mean therapist time input per family was 3.92 hours, giving a total cost of £415 per family (Table 52).
The therapist also recorded the distance travelled to each home (in miles) to enable the calculation of
travel costs. These were valued at a cost of £0.56 per mile.62 The mean distance travelled per family was
24.38 miles and, therefore, the mean travel cost per family was £14. All participating families received a
printed booklet; the cost to produce each booklet (the cost per family) was £7.83. Note that this is
different to the cost of the booklet based on the Surviving Crying website, which was £6.46. Combining
each cost component, the mean cost per family participating in the CBT programme was £437.
Conclusions from the health economic analyses
Summary
The aim of this analysis was to undertake preliminary research to inform a future economic evaluation of
the Surviving Crying intervention package from a NHS perspective. We focused on the measurement of
costs, explored crying-related NHS costs and the intervention costs associated with the Surviving Crying
intervention package. We asked study participants to retrospectively record data on NHS and other
contacts related to their baby’s excessive crying and achieved high response rates. We collected data on
the frequency of different types of NHS contact, which can be used to identify which contacts ought to be
included in future resource use questionnaires and which are likely to be less important. We calculated the
cost burden associated with excessive crying and found that this varied considerably, mainly in accordance
with variations in the incidence of excessive crying. We calculated the intervention costs associated with
the Surviving Crying intervention package (i.e. website, printed booklet and CBT programme). The website
incurred a one-off cost to be produced of £12,296 and an annual cost to maintain of £1482.75. In addition,
it incurred an additional cost per new registration of £32.33. The cost per family for each printed booklet
was £6.46. The mean cost per family participating in the CBT programme was £437.
TABLE 52 Costs of the CBT programme
Activity
Input Cost (£)
Unit Totala Per family Per unit Totala Per familyb
Face-to-face CBT session Hours 23 1.10 105.82 2434 116
Telephone contact Hours 9 0.43 105.82 952 45
Text, e-mail or internet contact Hours 7.5 0.36 105.82 794 38
Preparation Hours 7.5 0.36 105.82 794 38
Administration Hours 11.5 0.55 105.82 1217 58
Travel (time) Hours 23.9 1.14 105.82 2531 121
Subtotal Hours 82.4 3.92 105.82 8721 415
Travel (distance) Miles 512 24.38 0.56 287 14
Booklet Booklets 21 1 7.83 164 8
Total 9172 437
a Total across 21 families.
b Values are rounded to the nearest pound.
Note
All costs are in 2015/16 GBP.
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Lessons learned
The following is a list of lessons learned from the economic analysis, which may be useful in planning
future economic evaluations:
l Based on the data collected in this study, especially the high response rates, it is likely to be feasible to
undertake an economic evaluation of an intervention to manage infant crying problems alongside
a RCT.
l Retrospective resource use questionnaires to collect cost data are feasible in this population group,
at least over the period considered in the present study (birth to 15 weeks).
l When collecting resource use data, it is important to specify whether the contacts relate to all contacts
or just those relating to crying problems. This is because, especially in the case of HV/SCPHN contacts,
it is unlikely that a whole contact will be exclusively devoted to discussing crying problems. It is
important to quantify the amount of time spent discussing these problems during a visit.
l Resource use questionnaires should include the following items: (1) HV/SCPHN home visits, (2) HV/SCPHN
clinic visits, (3) HV/SCPHN contacts by telephone, (4) GP surgery visits and (5) GP contacts by telephone.
The following items had no contacts in the present study and so may not be required: (1) HV/SCPHN
contacts by e-mail or internet, (2) GP home visits and (3) GP contacts by e-mail or internet. No PSS
contacts were recorded. In addition, it may be worth delineating specific contacts for midwife visits,
other nurse visits and contacts with secondary care (e.g. A&E, outpatient and walk-in centre contacts)
and health centre visits, although the total number of contacts of these types is likely to be small.
l Resource use questionnaires could also include medications prescribed by the GP and whether these
are for the infant or for the parent. If these items are to be costed, then data ought to be collected on
the name of the drug and the dosage and duration of treatment.
l If non-NHS/PSS costs are to be included in a cost analysis using a societal perspective, then these could
include remedies for excessive crying paid for by families, including colic drops and herbal remedies.
l Future economic evaluations could comprise both cost-effectiveness analyses and cost–utility analyses.
The former can include both infant and parent outcomes; the latter is likely to be restricted to parent
QALYs only, given the difficulties in measuring QALYs in infants.
l Further research to evaluate the cost of excessive crying would be useful, and such analyses could be
based on resource use in a control group of a RCT, provided treatment in this group reflected usual
care. The total cost burden depends on the incidence of excessive crying, and there are a wide range
of available estimates. A reliable measure of this incidence is needed to produce an accurate cost
burden estimate.
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Chapter 14 Conclusions
This study has been successful in meeting its two main aims: (1) to develop a package of support materialsfor parents of excessively crying babies and (2) to provide a provisional evaluation of the package and
collect evidence to inform decisions about future work. The findings allow the following conclusions:
l It has proved feasible to recruit and maintain parents and NHS HVs/SCPHNs in the study and to
develop and evaluate an evidence-based package of materials to support parents of excessively crying
babies. The collaboration provided by LPT and > 120 of its HVs/SCPHNs has been critical to the study’s
success. This sustained collaboration is evidence, too, that these NHS professionals value the support
package and recognise the need for it.
l The first stage of the study reviewed the research evidence and worked with parents and HVs/SCPHNs
to identify suitable support materials and ways of delivering them. Qualitative and quantitative findings
from 20 parents whose babies had previously cried excessively were used to explore their experiences,
the needs of parents faced with an excessively crying baby and how best to meet those needs.
l The resulting ‘Surviving Crying’ support package includes three materials: a website, a printed booklet
based on the website and a programme of CBT-based sessions delivered to parents by a qualified
practitioner, together with a programme manual.
l Stage 2 of the study carried out an initial evaluation of these support materials. In total, 57 parents whose
babies were currently excessively crying took part. Use of the package materials was associated with
substantial reductions in parental frustration, anxiety and depression, together with reductions in reported
infant crying, the extent to which parents considered it a problem, and contact with professionals for help
with the crying. Parents’ knowledge of infant crying increased. All 52 parents providing outcome data
reported that the materials were helpful and would support their inclusion in the NHS. The study was not
designed to fully evaluate the clinical effectiveness of the support package and the lack of a control group
prevents any conclusions about cause and effect. Nonetheless, the findings at this stage are promising
and encouraging. They indicate that a more exhaustive evaluation is worthwhile.
l Parents of excessively crying infants involved in the study confirmed their willingness to participate in a
RCT to provide such an evaluation. Of 52 parents, 69% said that they would be willing to take part,
rising to 85% if the option of a waiting list control group is offered. The implication is that a RCT
should be feasible, particularly if it includes a waiting list control group.
l Health economic data collected by the study provided estimates for the cost of excessive infant
crying for families and the NHS, together with figures for the cost of each element of the Surviving
Crying support package. As expected, the cost of excessive infant crying for the NHS is considerable.
The exact figure depends on the incidence, which remains poorly understood. However, based on
figures collected in this study, health-care services for excessively crying babies and their parents in the
first 15 weeks after birth are estimated to cost the NHS £48.6M per year. Following the NICE stepped
model,63 the website was designed to provide inexpensive support suitable for most parents, whereas
the CBT programme was expected to be more expensive and suitable for more complex cases. The
study findings bore out this expectation. The cost involved in providing and maintaining the study
website and written materials, now that they are developed, is small. For example, the total annual cost
of the website is estimated to be approximately £1500, plus a registration cost for each new family of
£32. The mean cost per family participating in the CBT programme was £437. Because the rate of NHS
contacts was found to reduce from the baseline to the outcome assessment points, it is feasible that
part or all of these support package costs can be recovered by savings in basic NHS services. However,
a full-scale RCT is needed to examine this question.
l As well as providing evidence about the feasibility of a future trial, this study aimed to develop and
examine methods suitable for conducting it. A number of standardised psychometric scales proved to
be effective, sensitive to change and viable in use. Future studies should also include measures of
parental and infant health, parental sleep, social support and breastfeeding and the reasons for its
discontinuation, and a more sustained follow-up of excessive crying cases. Of two recruitment
strategies examined, the one that depended on HV/SCPHN referral allowed the planned number of
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excessive crying cases to be recruited and is suitable for future use. The second strategy, which involved
the follow-up and screening of a community cohort, appeared to offer the advantage of identifying
cases earlier; however, it was highly resource intensive and unlikely to be feasible in the NHS.
l The study’s limitations, too, provide lessons for future research. Fathers proved elusive, so that ways of
increasing their involvement are needed. Our expectation that non-English-speaking parents would be
supported by English-speaking family members or friends proved to be wrong. Although the package
materials were set at a low reading level, few parents from minority groups took part. The implication
is that the materials need to be translated into one or more other languages, and ways of reaching
minority ethnic communities need to be considered more thoroughly in future research. Parental need
for contact with other parents, a finding that emerged in both parts of the study, also requires more
attention. Although we planned to include small groups in the CBT arm of the study, too few parents
were available in the same area at the same time, so all of the CBT sessions were with individual
parents or couples. The majority of parents endorsed the use of online discussion boards and social
media, so it should be worthwhile to examine their use to promote social contact in future research.
l A further limitation is that of 124 HVs/SCPHNs recruited into stage 2 of the study, only one-third
provided evaluation data. The resulting responses were encouraging: > 90% rated the Surviving
Crying materials helpful for parents and > 85% judged them suitable for NHS use. However, these
findings cannot be generalised with confidence to HVs/SCPHNs as a whole. This part of the study took
place while HV/SCPHN services were being restructured and this and busy HV/SCPHN schedules may
have contributed to this weakness, but a future trial will need to support and monitor HV/SCPHN
participation more effectively.
l As well as these implications for future research, the study has raised questions about professional
training, policy and practice in the NHS. HVs/SCPHNs provide universal services for UK parents and
infants and are the obvious choice for delivering the support package, but current HV/SCPHN training
does not include the topic of excessive crying. The involvement of senior HVs/SCPHNs and members
of the Institute of Health Visiting in this study highlights their recognition that HV/SCPHN practice
should be evidence-based. In the longer term, inclusion of the support materials developed here
could enhance HV/SCPHN services. However, these services are currently under pressure, so that their
capacity to take on anything new has to be balanced against their resources. Furthermore, although
infant crying has traditionally involved paediatric services, CBT and other psychological provisions to
support parental well-being in the NHS involve adult mental health services. There is evidence that CBT
methods can be taught to other professional groups, but ways to join up these different professional
areas need to be developed. Consultations with local and national HV/SCPHN bodies and other groups
are currently under way to discuss who might deliver which parts of the support package in the future,
when it should be delivered and what it might contain. In the meantime, DMU has invested in this area
by providing a short period of funding to develop the Surviving Crying materials into a training module
suitable for HVs/SCPHNs and other professionals.
l A further, policy-related, question is whether or not the evidence collected here might be sufficient for
some purposes. Provisional sharing of the findings with our HV/SCPHN, Institute of Health Visiting and
NCT collaborators has highlighted that they wish to use these resources, particularly the study website,
straight away. Because the ongoing cost of providing the website in the NHS would be small, it could
be that some NHS commissioners would consider the evidence reported here as sufficient for making
the website universally available. Arguably, this does not apply to the CBT programme, because that is
more expensive and requires professional training.
l Although we are keen to see the materials developed here be made widely available, we do not, on
balance, think that they should be made generally available at this stage. Once that is done, it will be
impossible to complete a controlled scientific evaluation of their clinical effectiveness and cost-effectiveness.
Hence, although a delay is regrettable, we consider that the need to provide scientific evidence should hold
sway. That said, there are ethical issues involved in this decision that we hope NIHR will consider. In the
meantime, we will make as much progress in preparing for a full trial as possible, so that delays can be
kept to a minimum.
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In summary, this study has found that support services for parents of excessively crying babies are an
unmet need in the NHS and that parents and HVs/SCPHNs consider the materials developed by the study
to be suitable for this purpose. The findings indicate that a future large-scale RCT is feasible and identify
methods that such a study could use to establish the clinical effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of the
support package. Alongside further research, discussions with HVs/SCPHNs and other professionals are
needed to establish how the service could be delivered in the NHS. Additional research and consultations
are now under way to take these matters forward.
Evaluation of patient and public involvement
As noted in Chapter 1, Patient and public involvement, involving parent stakeholders in the design and
conduct of this study was integral to all aspects of the research. It was intended that parents’ experiences
and perspectives informed all stages of the study, and this proved both possible and valuable.
Recruitment to stage 1 of the study, the focus groups, took longer than anticipated and required some
widening of the recruitment strategy; however, 20 parents were successfully recruited and provided
rich and detailed data about the experience of having an excessively crying baby. These parents’ clear
message of the importance of knowing about the experience of other ‘real people’ informed the decision
to integrate participants’ stories and advice into the stage 2 support package. At this stage in the study,
one of the focus group parents also agreed to join the Study Management Group, contributing to
subsequent meetings. This parent also gave a presentation at a workshop for study collaborators about
their experience of participating in and contributing to the wider study process.
Overall, the intention to involve parents in the study was met and also evolved beyond the original plan as
the study progressed.
Dissemination
See Publications and Appendix 9 for lists of outputs and dissemination activities.
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Appendix 1 Development of samples of four
packages for focus group viewing
Once the packages had been selected, each was reviewed in detail by the team to ensure familiaritywith its content. One member of the team then reviewed the packages in further depth to identify a
sample of the content that would give an overview of the whole and highlight some of the packages’ key
features. Using Microsoft Expression Web (Microsoft Corporation, Redmond, WA, USA), a video capture of
the selected elements of each website was created, together with a script to be read out while the video
capture was playing. A draft of the videos and scripts was then reviewed by other members of the team
for comment and revision. The revised versions were shown to two people who were not part of the
study team in order to ensure that they provided a good-enough overview of the websites to enable an
informed judgement of them to be made.
Although the study team aimed to ensure that each package was reviewed by parents for the same length
of time, the websites contained a considerably varying amount of content. As a result, the video captures
were of slightly differing lengths, between approximately 6.5 minutes (Coping with Crying and What Were
We Thinking!) and 7.5 minutes (Cry Baby and Period of PURPLE Crying). For one package, What Were We
Thinking!, laminated copies of a sample of the accompanying written materials were also circulated to focus
group participants, and for another, Cry Baby, some of the downloadable resources were printed off and
laminated for viewing.
Once this process was completed, the finished products enabled focus group members to be shown
the key features of the websites without the need for an internet connection, and also ensured that all
participants were exposed to an identical sample and description of each package. In order to avoid any
bias arising from the sequence in which the packages were shown, the order of presentation was varied
at each focus group, as shown in Table 53. A brief description of the aspects of each package shown to
focus group participants is given in the following sections.
TABLE 53 Order of presenting the packages
Order in which packages were shown Participants viewing this order
1. Period of PURPLE Crying
2. WWWT
3. Cry Baby
4. Coping with Crying
Focus group 1
One individual interview
Total: 5
1. WWWT
2. Cry Baby
3. Coping with Crying
4. Period of PURPLE Crying
Focus group 2
Total: 5
1. Cry Baby
2. Coping with Crying
3. Period of PURPLE Crying
4. WWWT
Focus groups 3 and 4
One individual interview
Total: 6
1. Coping with Crying
2. Period of PURPLE Crying
3. WWWT
4. Cry Baby
Four individual interviews
Total: 4
WWWT, What Were We Thinking!
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Cry Baby
The package was introduced, and it was explained that although the website gave information and advice
about managing early infant crying and sleeping, only materials relevant to crying would be shown on this
occasion. Having shown the main menu, a section of the introductory video was then played. After this,
an overview of some of the topics was given, highlighting how the website offered information on research
into crying: the ‘crying curve’ over the first few months, the idea of unsoothable crying that is not because
of a problem with the baby or the parents, and the fact that it is not possible to work out the reason for the
crying from how it sounds. A section of the website that offers tips to parents on how to check their baby
to ensure that nothing is wrong was then shown. The use of various graphic features to give advice and
guidance was highlighted to the group. The presentation then moved only to show some of the website
section that gave parents advice on how to cope with the crying once they have done what they can to try
and stop it.
The presentation showed the other main part of the website resources, which emphasises the importance
of parents looking after themselves as well as their baby. A part of the introduction to this section was
shown, together with sample aspects of the sections that have been separately developed for mothers and
fathers. The resources section was then briefly reviewed, which lists contacts for other organisations and
helplines and provides access to the various checklists that can be downloaded from the website. Finally,
a section of a page called Baby Myths was introduced, highlighting how it challenges some of the
common beliefs that can cause stress among parents. Copies of the three downloadable checklists were
then circulated to the group for viewing.
Coping with Crying
The package was introduced, explaining that it consisted of a film, website, DVD and leaflet, but because all
the materials are contained within the website, only the website would be shown to the group. The home
page was then displayed, and the three sections, Keeping Calm, Soothing Your Baby and Understanding
Your Baby, were pointed out. The presentation then moved to the Understanding Your Baby section,
explaining how each page included quotations from parents, tips and advice and ideas for where parents
can get further help and support. The content of the page was reviewed briefly, explaining how it focused
on giving information about babies’ behaviour and learning how to interpret and respond to it – a section
listing the kind of things that might trigger a baby to cry was displayed for a short time for the group to
read. Other aspects of the page were mentioned, and then the presentation moved to the second section,
Soothing Your Baby.
Part of a video on this page was shown to the group, highlighting how it includes content from parents
who have had a crying baby and from a parenting adviser. An overview of the information on the page
was given, including noting that sometimes none of the soothing strategies will work and, therefore, the
importance of parents looking after their own well-being and staying calm. The presentation then moves
to the Keeping Calm section of the website, highlighting how this provides advice on strategies to manage
stress and information on the potential negative impact of stress on both parents and the baby. An excerpt
from a video of parents sharing their experiences and tips was shown, and attention was drawn to the
advice offered on what to do if parents are feeling at risk of losing control with the baby.
Finally, the presenter explained that the website contained a further, much longer video that focused on
preventing shaken baby syndrome. The content of this video was described to the group, noting that it
includes the story of a parent talking about the disability and eventual death of her baby as a result of her
partner shaking him. Partly because of this emotive content the research team made the decision not to
show this video to the group but to describe its content instead.
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The Period of PURPLE Crying
The package was introduced, explaining that the materials consisted of a website, together with a DVD
and leaflet given out by health professionals just before or after birth. Only the website was shown to the
group, and it was explained that although this contained information about crying and sleeping, only the
crying-related content would be described. The home page was displayed, pointing out its six sections:
Introduction, Sleeping, Soothing, Crying, Protecting and For Dads. The introductory page was then shown,
including an excerpt from a video from a paediatrician explaining the reason for the term ‘PURPLE Crying’,
the key features of the crying and that it is neither the baby’s nor the parents’ fault. An overview of the
Crying section of the website was then given, showing the information about the research into crying,
the advice about responding to people who may not understand it and a caution about ‘foolproof’
solutions to the crying. A section called Real Life Challenges was then introduced, which contained
parents’ experiences of having a crying baby, and an excerpt from one of the written stories was read to
the group, which described the difficulties a mother had faced and how the situation had been resolved.
A brief overview of the Soothing section was then given, pointing out that it contained information about
common features and principles of soothing, together with soothing methods to try and those to avoid. The
presentation then moves to the Protecting Children section, noting that there is a large amount of content
and showing one page of it, which offers a set of photographic images giving suggestions on how to deal
with frustration, followed by some written information that the group is given a short opportunity to read.
The presentation then moves to the For Dads section, showing part of a short role-played video illustrating a
father’s experience of his baby’s crying. Information about the rest of this section is then given, highlighting
how it encourages dads to get involved in parenting their child, the importance of parents working together
and the advice on dealing with particular stresses that fathers might face.
What Were We Thinking!
The What Were We Thinking! programme was introduced, explaining that it was not specifically about
babies crying, but was designed for first-time parents in general, and that the materials being shown were
part of a programme that also includes workbooks and a day workshop that both parents are expected to
attend. The presentation began by showing the home page, which introduced the programme, and playing
the beginning of a video, which explained the programme using a humorous approach. An overview of the
parents’ section was then given, explaining how it starts by discussing the challenges of becoming a parent
and adjusting to the changes in relationships; the presentation then describes the worksheets that take up
most of the website. An example of one of the worksheets was then displayed, which asks each parent to
describe their baby and then to see when they agree and disagree. A demonstration of how to complete the
worksheet was given, and the advice given on each page relating to the topic was then highlighted. Another
worksheet was then shown and demonstrated, which asks parents to compare how long and when they
think that their baby cries and what strategies they have used to soothe them. The accompanying advice
was highlighted, and then the presentation moved to a page giving tips on how to settle your baby and an
excerpt from one of the short videos demonstrating techniques was shown.
The presentation then highlighted how some of the worksheets are for parents to think about themselves
and their experiences. It noted that these include looking at how it feels to be a parent compared with
what they thought it would be like, and a brief overview of a section about the losses and gains since
becoming a parent is displayed. A section on sharing the workload was then introduced, and part of a
role-played video prompting parents to think about their different work responsibilities was shown. Other
worksheets, including negotiating support needs, advice for single parents and dealing with criticism, were
mentioned but not shown. The presentation then returned to the home page to highlight a blog in which
parents can share their experiences. Copies of a number of worksheets were then circulated around the
group for viewing.
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Appendix 2 Literature review process
Aims
As part of the process of developing the intervention for this study, a focused literature review was
undertaken. This review had two aims:
1. identify recent evidence of existing interventions to support parents of babies considered to be
excessively crying
2. select a number of these interventions to show to parents attending focus groups in order to gain
their feedback.
Strategy
As set out in the study protocol, the review was based on an update of Douglas and Hill’s2 systematic review
concerning the causes of excessive crying in the first few months of life in term infants and interventions to
manage it. For the purposes of this review, ‘excessive crying’ was taken to mean any crying behaviour that
parents considered problematic. Although a full systematic review could not be undertaken within the
project’s resources, it was necessary to ensure that all relevant research had been considered. Therefore,
a review strategy was drawn up based on Arksey and O’Malley’s64 framework for a scoping study.
The review question was identified as ‘What support is available to parents with an excessively crying baby
who is 6 months or under and who is otherwise well?’.
Eligibility criteria
Population
Eligible participants were parents of excessively crying babies aged ≤ 6 months for whom no medical
reason for the crying had been identified. Based on the evidence that the term ‘colic’ is often applied to
unsoothable crying, babies described as having colic were included.
Parents of babies aged > 6 months were excluded to rule out other issues that arise at older ages. Premature
babies or those medically diagnosed as unwell were also excluded because they constitute a different
population with a given reason for the crying and potentially different needs. Medically diagnosed feeding
problems were excluded for similar reasons.
Interventions supporting parents with diagnosed physical or mental health problems were excluded, apart
from those for parents experiencing postnatal depression or anxiety, because these conditions have a
known association with excessive crying.
Intervention
All primary studies that had evaluated relevant interventions, using either qualitative or quantitative
methods, were included.
Studies only investigating the testing or use of relevant measures of crying were excluded. Protocols for
trials of interventions were excluded, as these did not evaluate the relevant intervention.
Methodological quality
The methodological quality of studies was not assessed, as the aim of the review was to identify the range
of published material.
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Publication type/status
All relevant studies, regardless of publication status, were included.
Owing to time limitations, articles not available in English were excluded. Literature published prior to June
2011 was excluded to avoid duplication of the evidence already reviewed by Douglas and Hill.2 However,
we included an intervention programme evaluated by Fisher et al.30 that met our criteria but was omitted
by Douglas and Hill.2
Search strategy
During early December 2014, the following databases were searched: MEDLINE, PsycINFO, Cumulative
Index to Nursing and Allied Health Literature (CINAHL), Web of Science, the Cochrane Database of
Systematic Reviews and the Database of Abstracts of Reviews of Effects. In addition, grey literature was
searched via the OpenGrey database.
Search terms were identified pertaining to four key aspects of the review question: (1) babies/infants,
(2) parents, (3) crying/distress and (4) parental distress, support and coping (see Table 54 for full details).
These terms were applied to each database, although a slightly modified search process was used in
OpenGrey because of the database’s more limited capacity.
Selection
Retrieved references were reviewed in a number of stages. First, all titles were evaluated against the
inclusion and exclusion criteria by two team members, with titles being included for further review when at
least one team member considered them relevant. In the second stage, abstracts for all included references
were obtained when possible, and these were then reviewed by two team members. When abstracts could
not be obtained, a decision regarding inclusion was made on the basis of available information. Finally, the
full text of the remaining papers was obtained when possible, and these were then evaluated by two
researchers as before. Disagreements were resolved by a third team member at all stages.
Results
Tables 54–57 show the literature review search terms and number of resulting publications identified in
each database; the flow chart in Figure 15 sets out the review process.
The search and selection process for OpenGrey was undertaken slightly differently, owing to the database’s
more limited capacity; the results of the final two searches (6 and 7) could not be combined, and the
database had no export facility. As a result, the results of these two searches were visually reviewed by one
author and all potentially relevant references identified and individually copied into RefWorks (ProQuest LLC,
Ann Arbor, MI, USA) for further screening, having first been checked for duplication.
The total numbers of references identified (24,236) were:
l CINAHL/MEDLINE/PsycINFO (9895)
l The Cochrane Library (2692)
l Web of Science (11,636)
l OpenGrey (13).
Following the removal of duplicates, 18,468 potentially relevant records were identified. Once title
and abstract screening were completed, 657 records remained to be assessed for eligibility. On review,
it was found that although many articles contained information relating to excessive crying, they did not
meet the review criteria; these included studies considering factors that may contribute to the crying,
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TABLE 55 The Cochrane Library (Cochrane Reviews/Other Reviews/Trials) search (searched from 1 June 2011 to
5 December 2014; searched on 5 December 2014)
Search
number Search terms Results
1 Parent terms: Parent* OR mother OR maternal OR father OR paternal OR family 12,029
2 Infant terms: bab* OR infant OR neonate OR newborn 9273
3 Crying terms: cry* OR distress OR excessive crying OR fuss OR irritab* OR unsettled OR colic 5689
4 Mood/coping terms: anxiety OR depression OR *stress OR parenting OR mental illness OR
mental health OR expectation OR postnatal/post natal OR postpartum/post partum OR perinatal/
peri natal OR sleep deprivation OR fatigue OR support OR coping OR resilience OR vulnerab*
65,663
5 Parent AND Infant terms combined 3633
6 Parent AND Infant AND Crying terms combined 768
7 Parent AND Mood/Coping terms combined 8682
8 Crying OR Mood/Coping terms combined 66,855
9 (Parent AND Infant terms) AND (Crying OR Mood/coping terms) combined 2692
10 Exported to RefWorks 2692
TABLE 54 The CINAHL/MEDLINE/PsycINFO joint search through EBSCOhost (searched from 1 June 2011 to
4 December 2014; searched on 4 December 2014)
Search
number Search terms Results
1 Parent terms: Parent* OR mother OR maternal OR father OR paternal OR family 399,122
2 Infant terms: bab* OR infant OR neonate OR newborn (age limited to infant or newborn) 126,546
3 Crying terms: cry* OR distress OR excessive crying OR fuss OR irritab* OR unsettled OR colic
(age limited to infant or newborn)
4783
4 Mood/coping terms: anxiety OR depression OR *stress OR parenting OR mental illness OR
mental health OR expectation OR postnatal/post natal OR postpartum/post partum OR
perinatal/peri natal OR sleep deprivation OR fatigue OR support OR coping OR resilience OR
vulnerab*
829,008
5 Parent AND Infant terms combined 30,291
6 Parent AND Infant AND Crying terms combined 1539
7 Parent AND Mood/Coping terms combined 136,602
8 Crying OR Mood/Coping terms combined 830,666
9 (Parent AND Infant terms) AND (Crying OR Mood/coping terms) combined 11,643
10 Exported to RefWorks with duplicates automatically removed 9895
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and parents’ experiences of a crying baby. Others explored interventions not specifically targeting support
for parents with crying babies, instead focusing on maternal mental health or directly attempting to treat
the baby’s crying. Once all these were excluded, a total of 19 relevant articles remained.
The included articles identified a total of 11 different interventions (more than one paper having been
published in relation to some interventions), as detailed in Report Supplementary Material 2. These
interventions were reviewed in order to consider their appropriateness within the context of this study
using the following criteria:
l intervention materials available in a published and exportable form
l delivery costs that allowed potential adoption of the intervention within the NHS
l at least provisional evidence of clinical effectiveness
l offering a variety of styles of presentation.
TABLE 57 OpenGrey search (searched from 1 June 2011 to 13 December 2014; searched on 13 December 2014)
Search
number Search terms Results
1 Parent terms: Parent* OR mother OR maternal OR father OR paternal OR family (limited to years
2011–14)
3667
2 Infant terms: bab* OR infant OR neonate OR newborn (limited to years 2011–14) 374
3 Crying terms: cry* OR distress OR excessive crying OR fuss OR irritab* OR unsettled OR colic
(limited to years 2011–14)
2150
4 Mood/coping terms: anxiety OR depression OR *stress OR parenting OR mental illness OR
mental health OR expectation OR postnatal/post natal OR postpartum/post partum OR perinatal/
peri natal OR sleep deprivation OR fatigue OR support OR coping OR resilience OR vulnerab*
(limited to years 2011–14)
8197
5 Parent terms AND Infant terms combined 146
6 Parent AND Infant AND Crying terms combined 12
7 Parent AND Infant AND Mood/coping terms combined 69
8 6 and 7 reviewed and copied to RefWorks 13
TABLE 56 Web of Science (all databases) search (searched from 1 June 2011 to 5 December 2014; searched on
5 December 2014)
Search
number Search terms Results
1 Parent terms: Parent* OR mother OR maternal OR father OR paternal OR family 350,976
2 Parent terms AND Infant terms: bab* OR infant OR neonate OR newborn 26,265
3 Crying terms: cry* OR distress OR excessive crying OR fuss OR irritab* OR unsettled OR colic
(age limited to infant or newborn)
400,522
4 Mood/coping terms: anxiety OR depression OR *stress OR parenting OR mental illness OR
mental health OR expectation OR postnatal/post natal OR postpartum/post partum OR
perinatal/peri natal OR sleep deprivation OR fatigue OR support OR coping OR resilience OR
vulnerab*
993,000
5 (Parent AND Infant terms) AND (Crying OR Mood/coping terms) combined 11,636
6 Exported to RefWorks 11,636
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Records identified through database
searches (CINAHL, The Cochrane Library,
MEDLINE, PsycINFO, Web of Science
(n = 24,223)
Records identified through
OpenGrey database
(n = 13)
Records after duplicates removed
(n = 18,468)
Records screened by title
(n = 18,468)
Records excluded
(n = 16,527)
Records screened by 
abstract
(n = 1941)
Records excluded
(n = 1284)
Relevant articles identified
(n = 19)
Full-text articles assessed
for eligibility
(n = 657)
Records excluded
• Not a primary study of a
   parent-focused crying
   intervention, n = 507
• Not available in English, n = 11
• Full text unavailable, n = 120
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FIGURE 15 Flow chart for the literature review process.
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Appendix 3 Focus group topic guide
Meet and greet at start of focus group: 10 minutes
l Meet attendees individually and greet them, let get baby settled.
l Give name badge/sticker – let parents know OK to use pseudonym if preferred.
l Give out copies of consent forms.
l Point attendees in direction of refreshments.
l Ask parents to complete Q1 on extra questions.
l Tick names on register of who attended (apologies).
Introduction to group discussion section: 5 minutes
l Introducing facilitators – including roles of facilitators (e.g. note taker).
l Housekeeping.
l Introduction and brief overview of the study – say that we are interested in your experiences, but we
need to come away with information to help us develop something that will help other parents in
their position.
l Ground rules for the focus group:
¢ Do not share information outside the group.
¢ Respect and listen to other people’s views.
¢ Groups will be audio-recorded to help us gather an accurate representation of the group.
¢ Data will be transcribed and identifiers removed.
¢ Information will not be fed back to HVs/SCPHNs unless there is a current immediate risk to yourself
or your baby, emphasise current – not judging their behaviour with their baby when distressed.
¢ Although babies/children are welcome, we would like to continue if baby cries, please soothe and
would you be happy for one of us to entertain/soothe?
l Quick fun icebreaker (one-word) including introductions among parents at the group.
Start audio-recorder here
Group discussion: 20 minutes
l Tell us, what was it like when your baby was crying a lot?
l Who did you go to for help?
¢ Prompts – HV/SCPHN, GP, online information, family, friends.
¢ Support for baby care or for yourself.
l What was most helpful?
l What else do you think would have helped you?
Ask parents to complete white Q1a of extra questions.
Close this section with a summary followed by:
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What research has shown: 5 minutes
(Crying curve – day and months – unsoothable nature of the crying, colic).
Most parents have had to cope with a crying baby but the simple fact is that some babies cry more
than others and some parents experience periods when their baby’s crying is prolonged, incessant
and unsoothable.
Research has shown that in early infancy, around one in five babies cry for prolonged periods without an
apparent reason. This used to be known as ‘colic’ and attributed to indigestion pain. However, recent
research has found that only 5–10% of infants taken to the doctor because of their crying are poorly.
Most infants who cry a lot are healthy and develop normally.
Research has also shown that many normal babies have a crying peak at around 6 weeks of age, which
can tend to be worse in the late afternoon and early evening and this tends to stop at between 5 and
6 months of age. Like all things, no two babies are the same and although most babies seem to follow
this pattern some babies just cry more than others while doing it! This and the ‘unsoothable’ nature
of the crying, that is the periods of prolonged crying for which no reason can be found, can alarm
parents. However, this excessive and unsoothable crying is thought to be normal and linked to normal
developmental processes. In other words, research suggests that it is not the parents’ fault – some babies
just cry more than others!
So, given that the baby is normally well and there is often nothing that parents or professionals can do to
stop the crying, the focus is shifting to look at how parents who are experiencing this can be supported.
Currently, there are no tried and tested NHS practices for supporting parents in managing the crying.
Instead, parents turn to popular books, magazines or websites, which may give conflicting advice.
So, what we are trying to do here today is the first stage in finding out what could be put in place to
support parents in that situation.
Developing a package: 10 minutes
Thinking back to what would have been helpful to you at the time, what would you like to include if you
were to design something from scratch to support parents who currently have a baby who cries a lot?
(Prompts: website/leaflet/support/apps.)
Reviewing existing resources: 15 minutes
We have some examples of packages that have been used with parents either in other countries or
focusing on slightly different aspects of infant care and we’d like to get your opinion on these and how
you think these would have fit with your needs back when you were trying to deal with your baby’s
excessive crying. What we’ll do is show you the packages one at a time and ask for your feedback on each
one in turn with discussion afterwards. All four packages are at least partly website based, so we are going
to show you a short video tour of each. We will give you the links at the end of the focus group if you
want to go away and look at them in more detail.
Four packages to review – Period of PURPLE Crying, NSPCC (National Society for the Prevention of Cruelty
to Children), What Were we Thinking!, Cry Baby (order to change for each group).
Show videos with facilitator talking alongside explaining the website (see separate sheet for scripts).
Pause after each package to allow parents to complete rating sheet.
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Break – after two/three packages: 10 minutes – toilet/refreshments
Return for last packages: 15 minutes
Having had a brief tour of those four packages, what are your overall thoughts about them?
Which did you prefer and why?
(Hand out separate rating sheet to quantify and qualify individual preferences.)
Our workbook/website: 10 minutes
Introduce our intervention: consists of workbook, worksheets and website, with support with a
professional available.
Seeing as we have just been looking at websites I wonder if we could start with that bit of the package.
So, if you were hunting the internet late at night with a crying baby in your arms, what information would
you like on a website? Is it similar to that which we have seen already or would you like something different?
Show homepage of our wireframe.
This is the website that we are currently working on for this study. Please ignore all of the crosses on the
boxes, this is what is called a wireframe, it gives us an idea of how the website might look and work but
the content is not all in there at the moment but we have a few pages that we can look at. So I am asking
you to kind of see through the work in progress to help us envisage how it could look when it is finished.
Firstly though, I want you to look at this opening page, and tell us a little about what you would like to
see on an opening page for a website developed to help you deal with your crying baby. So what are
your impressions?
(Prompt: image.)
(Prompt: as you can see it gives you some idea of the information that will be on the website, we have the
boxes here with topic headings and in the bar along the top it shows that we have other areas on the
website giving information from experts, other parents’ stories . . .)
Is there anything you would like to see on this website that is not here?
Discussion about support sessions: 10 minutes
One possible method of supporting parents that we were considering is four sessions with a HV/SCPHN.
The sessions would look at, firstly, normalising the crying and reassuring parents that there was nothing
wrong with the baby or their parenting and showing understanding of the stresses they are under. We
know that parents of excessively crying babies are at risk of developing postnatal depression so the
sessions would move on to look at good mental health and how to maintain good mental health and look
further into the idea of catching thoughts as was mentioned in the Cry Baby package. To do this they
would look at how to cope with the stress, manage emotions and deal with the crying in different ways.
These sessions would be based on evidence of what works in practice when faced with extreme stresses
like a baby who will not stop crying.
To what extent would you have found some sort of support sessions like these helpful while your baby
was crying excessively?
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If no, would you have found any sort of support session helpful? What would you like to be included in
support sessions?
Would you have preferred these to be on a one-to-one, family basis or even a group of other parents in a
similar situation?
If a group, how many people in a group?
How long should these sessions be?
How often should they be?
Face to face or over the phone?
Run by a professional or peer?
Would you travel to attend these sessions?
[Hand out sheet to quantify and qualify (on same sheet as for web material preferences) individual
preferences regarding individual/group session, length of session, number of sessions.]
We also have a workbook that would run alongside the support sessions or, if support sessions were not
needed, could stand alone. The components in the workbook would be handling stress, problem-solving,
relaxation and communication. It would give you information on all of these areas and then give you some
work to do on each of the areas. How does this sound to you?
What other resources would they like?: 15 minutes
Out of all of the packages that we have looked at today, what do you really think will be helpful to those
in the same situation that you were in with a crying baby?
Prompts: information, content, format.
What didn’t you like?
What could be done differently, if anything?
What else would you have liked that we haven’t covered?
Prompt: phone apps.
A lot of the stuff that we have looked at today is information for once you have a baby that cries
excessively. Do you think there is any way that you could have been better prepared for the fact that your
baby may cry excessively?
If so – what would have helped you prepare? DVD/leaflet/parentcraft-style talk?
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Involving dads and families: 5 minutes
Research shows that dads find excessively crying babies perhaps even harder to handle than mums. Do
you think the packages that we have talked about are able to support dads as well as mums or do dads
need something else?
How can we involve dads?
How can we involve and support wider family?
Finish up: 5 minutes
To finish up, what is the one key thing out of all of today’s discussions that you think should be in place
within the NHS to support parents of crying babies?
Goodbyes and telling about the next stage: 5 minutes
The next stage will be taking away all of the useful information that we have gathered today and trying to
use it to develop some sort of package of support. Once we have done that we will get back in touch and
arrange a way for you to give your opinions on the package – this may be by phone or e-mail. Again, you
will get a voucher for your time.
You will find in your packs the website addresses for the four packages we have looked at today and also
our contact details, so please take a look at these and give us any further feedback.
Thanks for time and input.
Give out vouchers and complete voucher receipt form.
Sort any travel expenses.
Collect the packs, ensuring that parents take the relevant paperwork (i.e. our contact details and
website addresses).
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Appendix 4 Health visitor safeguarding procedure
for the Surviving Crying study
If a parent contacts HV with
concerns about excessive
crying
Has a GP or
pediatrician seen
the baby?
Yes No
Are there any
underlying medical
conditions?
Yes No
Yes No
Can the crying be
related to this?
Does the baby have any
features of illness or
injury? (Usual HV
protocols/traffic light
system)
No
NoNo
Yes
Yes Yes
Are there safeguarding
concerns?
Are there safeguarding
concerns?
Refer back to HV or GP for
treatment or referral as
appropriate
Offer study participation
Adhere to HV safeguarding
policies and procedures.
Act in accordance with
Local Safeguarding
Children’s Board if
abuse/neglect suspected.
Inform study safeguarding
lead for advice
Seek medical
assistance (e.g. HV,
GP, 111, ED) as
appropriate
FIGURE 16 Health visitor safeguarding procedure for the Surviving Crying study. ED, emergency department.
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Appendix 5 Focus group analysis: identification
of themes and their refinement
TABLE 58 Focus group analysis: identification of themes and their refinement
Initial themes Refined themes Overarching themes
Did not expect crying baby Taken unawares Expectations of parenthood
Not what I expected
We tried everything Bad or inadequate parents
Don’t know what to do
Baby checked and everything fine
Reaching limit of coping
My baby does not like me
Powerless, helpless, useless
Other parents doing better
Reaching limit of coping
Should be able to do this
Anxious and stressed
Crying gets to you
Not like other babies Comparisons and difference
Not a normal baby
Not normal to cry so much
Second or third baby cried, when first and/or second did not
Coping with another child as well
Both babies cried
Our experience different from others
Exhaustion Physical effects on parents
Sleep deprivation
Relentless prolonged crying
Meeting own basic needs made difficult
Reaching limit of coping
Night-time makes it worse
Reactions of partner Relationships
Partner not understanding
Family and friends’ reactions
Expectations of others (public)
Difficulty in leaving a crying child Not going out Social isolation
continued
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TABLE 58 Focus group analysis: identification of themes and their refinement (continued )
Initial themes Refined themes Overarching themes
Experiences of going out to attend groups
Avoiding going out
Feelings of loneliness and isolation
Not wanting to use babysitters
Cannot get babysitters
Other people’s reactions to crying
Should be able to do this Reluctance to seek support
Other parents coping so much better
Bad or inadequate parent
Fears that the baby will be taken away
Seeking information and reassurance Self-help strategies Validation of experience
Using the internet
Using baby-care manuals
Online peer support
Concerns dismissed, not believed Health-care professional
support
Experiences seen as exaggeration
Difficulty in being heard
Concerns that baby is seriously ill not heard
Repeated visits/calls to health professionals
Lack of answers and information
Conflicting advice
Lack of continuity of care
Anxiety labelled as postnatal depression
Need for information and empathetic support
Lack of knowledge about excessive crying
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Appendix 6 Overview of the Surviving
Crying website
This appendix provides a description of the Surviving Crying website content and layout. As noted in themain report, the booklet content replicated that of the website, with the omission of the content of
the parent and expert videos.
The website opened to a line drawing of a couple holding a baby, and a statement explaining that the
website is ‘for parents who are worried about their baby’s excessive crying’. In order to access the website,
users were required to enter a personal log-in and password provided as part of the study, thus enabling
anonymous tracking of individual website usage.
The home page explained that the purpose of the website was to offer information and guidance for
parents, access to other sources of support and accounts of parents who have experienced an excessively
crying baby. It also provided a brief outline of the crying-related topics covered on the website (see Expert
Help and Advice) and information about the research and collaborators on the project. The home page
offered access to all the website content through four tabs, labelled Expert Help and Advice, Your Stories,
News and Research and About Us. There was also a ‘Need Help Now’ box in the top right of the page and
additional legal information was provided at the very bottom of the page. More details of each section are
given in the following sections.
Expert Help and Advice
Information regarding a list of eight topics relating to crying could be accessed from this page. Each topic
section consisted of a combination of evidence-based information and parents’ experiences. The information
was presented in a variety of formats, including a ‘Baby Myths’ box, giving information to help challenge
unhelpful assumptions, quotations from focus group parents about their experience of having a crying baby
and videos of professionals or parents providing information and advice. Hyperlinks enabled easy navigation
between relevant sections of the website.
The eight topics were:
1. Health Checklist. This section provided a list of points for parents to check to ensure that their baby
was not ill, and gave suggestions on how to check for these things (e.g. food intolerances). It also
highlighted instances in which crying may be a cause for concern and when it would be appropriate to
seek help, such as very high-pitched crying. The checklist was downloadable.
2. Settling and Soothing your Baby. This section provided a list of possible reasons why a baby might be
crying (e.g. needing comfort) and suggested what to do to address these things. It also featured a video of
a lecturer in health visiting demonstrating soothing techniques, plus a downloadable list of suggestions.
3. Can Parents Stop the Crying? This section described research that suggests that babies sometimes cry
for no reason and that this crying does not usually continue beyond 6 months. It offered reassurance to
parents that the crying is generally not because they are doing anything wrong.
4. Is It Colic? This section discussed the term ‘colic’ and described research challenging the common
assumption that excessive crying is because of gut pain. It explained how most new babies show a
pattern of crying that peaks in the first few weeks, and that there is nothing physically wrong with
most babies who cry in this way.
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5. Coping Tips for Parents. This section encouraged parents to think about their own well-being and
acknowledged the stress the crying can put on them. It gave advice on what to do to avoid causing any
harm to the baby if the crying became overwhelming and also provided coping strategies. A video
showed parents talking about how they coped with their baby’s crying, and downloadable tips and
suggestions from other parents were also provided.
6. For Dads. This section addressed the fact that fathers can be affected by the crying in a different way
from mothers. It discussed the different roles and experiences that the two parents may have and gave
suggestions of things that fathers can do to help both themselves and their partner. A video of a father
talking about his experiences was included.
7. Surviving as a Family. This section acknowledged the impact that the excessive crying can have on the
whole family. It gave advice on how to explain the crying to older siblings and help them to cope.
It highlighted the stress that crying can put on couples’ relationships and emphasised that
the website is relevant to a diverse range of families, including single parents and same-sex couples.
8. Waking and Crying at Night. This section discussed changing patterns of feeding and sleep in young
babies and highlighted the different strategies that parents may adopt in responding to their baby’s
crying at night. Downloadable guidelines on managing night-time crying were included.
Your Stories
The information contained on this page focused on parents’ experiences of having an excessively crying
baby. It contained accounts of eight parents who took part in the study focus groups who shared what it
was like for them when their baby was crying, how they coped and how their baby is now that the crying
has stopped. These were presented in a mixture of video and written form. There was also an option for
parents using the website to leave comments in response to the stories, with these being reviewed by the
study team before they appeared on the website.
News and Research
This page provided more information about the research into crying for those who wanted to explore
the topic in more depth, and was presented at a higher reading age than the rest of the website. These
articles gave more information on why babies cry excessively, provided references to further research on
the topics covered on the website and explained the reason for focusing on supporting parents rather than
addressing the baby’s crying. A video of the PI, Professor Ian St James-Roberts, giving further information
was included.
About Us
This page gave the background to the research study, including details of the collaborators and research
team, including the CBT therapist Sally Rudge. It acknowledged the contribution of HVs and parents to
the study, and included a video from LPT’s professional lead for health visiting, Nicy Turney, describing the
Health Visiting Service and the role that HVs played in the research. A ‘Contact Us’ box enabled users of
the website to e-mail the study team about the research, with a clear direction to visit the ‘Need Help
Now’ for any immediate crying-related concerns.
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Need Help Now
This section was designed to meet the needs of parents who required more immediate help and support.
It could be easily accessed from every page in the body of the website through a prominently coloured
box. The page began with information on what to do if feeling overwhelmed by the crying and then gave
advice on who to contact about the baby’s health when usual services, such as HVs/SCPHNs or GPs, were
not available. It also provided helpline contacts and links to the websites of appropriate organisations, such
as Cry-sis (a helpline for parents with crying babies), Family Lives (an organisation providing a range of
parenting support and advice) and the Samaritans.
Additional Information
This included the website terms of use and cookies policy, a disclaimer relating to the use of the
information on the website and details of copyright and data protection.
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Appendix 7 Outcome measures and
package ratings
The baseline questionnaires (which can be accessed at www.journalslibrary.nihr.ac.uk/programmes/hta/1215004/#/; accessed 6 December 2018) were completed again at the outcome assessment, together
with the following additional forms.
Crying knowledge scale
These questions are designed to tell us whether your involvement in the Surviving Crying 
Study has changed your knowledge of infant crying. 
For each item, please tick one box to indicate whether you know this and, if so, where you 
learned about it: 
 
Knowledge Item  This is new 
information 
for me  
I learned 
this in the 
Surviving 
Crying 
study 
I learned 
this from 
my 
Health 
Visitor 
I knew this before 
taking part in the 
study or learned it 
somewhere else (tick 
here too if you cannot 
remember where you 
first learned this)  
Infant crying reaches a 
peak in the first 2 or 3 
months before getting 
less 
    
Infants of this age cry 
more often in the late 
afternoon and evening 
    
Even healthy infants 
sometimes cry 
unexpectedly or 
without a clear reason 
    
Even good parents are 
sometimes unable to 
soothe their crying 
infant 
    
It is ok to walk away 
from a crying infant 
when his or her crying 
becomes very 
frustrating, providing 
    
the baby is in a safe 
place. 
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Parental evaluation of the Surviving Crying materials
1. Please fill in the boxes to give us your view of the Surviving Crying materials. All 
individual opinions will be kept anonymous. 
Surviving
Crying
Materials 
Which 
materials 
did you use?
(please tick 
all materials 
used) 
How useful were 
they: 
3 = Very useful
2= A bit useful
1= No opinion 
0= not useful
This material should be included 
routinely in the NHS:
3= Strongly agree
2 = Agree 
1 = No opinion 
0 = No 
Website: 
accessed by 
computer
or tablet
Website: 
accessed on 
your 
phone
Face to face 
sessions with
the 
study 
practitioner 
Phone
conversations
with 
the study 
practitioner 
Internet
discussions 
with 
the study 
practitioner 
Printed 
materials 
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 Very
Successful
Successful Adequate Unsuccessful Very
Unsuccessful
2. How successful
were the Surviving 
Crying materials 
as a whole in
meeting your
needs?
3. Please comment below to tell us how the materials did, or did not, meet
your needs: 
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4. If you accessed the Surviving Crying website, please give us your opinion of it below:
1. HOW ATTRACTIVE DID YOU THINK THE WEBSITE WAS?
Very
Attractive 
Attractive Adequate Unattractive Very
Unattractive 
2. HOW CLEAR WAS THE INFORMATION?
(Could you understand it? Was it well-presented?)
Very Clear Clear Adequate Unclear Very Unclear
3. WAS THE INFORMATION HELPFUL AND RELEVANT? 
(Was this helpful when your baby was crying excessively?)
Very Helpful Helpful Adequate Unhelpful Very
Unhelpful 
4. WHAT WERE THE STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES OF THE WEBSITE? 
Very
Strong
Strong Adequate Weak Very
Weak
n/a 
It gave practical suggestions
It gave reassurance 
I felt I could trust what it said
It gave other parents’
experiences and ideas
It gave expert opinion and 
advice 
The information was aimed at
both parents 
The use of videos
The materials were easy to
access when you needed them
Other – please explain 
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5. WAS THERE ANYTHING ELSE ABOUT THE WEBSITE YOU 
PARTICULARLY LIKED? (please describe what this was):
6. WAS THERE ANYTHING ABOUT THE WEBSITE THAT COULD BE 
IMPROVED? 
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5. If you took part in the practitioner-delivered sessions please give us your opinion of
them below:
a. HOW CLEAR WAS THE INFORMATION PROVIDED IN THESE SESSIONS?
(Could you understand it? Was it well-presented?)
Very Clear Clear Adequate Unclear Very Unclear
b. WAS THE INFORMATION HELPFUL AND RELEVANT? 
(Did you find this helpful when your baby was crying excessively?)
Very Helpful Helpful Adequate Unhelpful Very
Unhelpful 
c. WHAT WERE THE STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES OF THESE SESSIONS ?  
Very
Strong
Strong Adequate Weak Very
Weak
n/a 
They provided practical
suggestions
They provided reassurance 
They presented expert advice
I felt I could trust what the 
practitioner said
The information was helpful 
for both parents 
The sessions were held at
convenient times 
The sessions were held in a 
convenient place 
Other – please explain 
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d. WAS THERE ANYTHING ELSE ABOUT THE PRACTITIONER SESSIONS YOU 
PARTICULARLY LIKED? (please describe what this was):
e. WAS THERE ANYTHING ABOUT THESE SESSIONS THAT COULD BE 
IMPROVED? (please tick boxes or write below to tell us what could be improved) 
More 1-to-1 contact 
More small group sessions 
More telephone contact 
More internet (e-mail or social media) contact 
More sessions 
Sessions should be longer
The sessions need additional materials  (Please write what should be included)
The session contents did not meet my needs (Please write what should be
changed)
Other (please write what needs to be changed)
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6. If you looked at the Surviving Crying booklet please give us your opinion of it below:
a. HOW ATTRACTIVE DID YOU THINK THE BOOKLET WAS?
Very
Attractive 
Attractive Adequate Unattractive Very
Unattractive 
b. HOW CLEAR WAS THE INFORMATION IN THE BOOKLET?
(Could you understand it? Was it well-presented?)
Very Clear Clear Adequate Unclear Very Unclear
c. WAS THE INFORMATION HELPFUL AND RELEVANT? 
(Was this helpful when your baby was crying excessively?)
Very Helpful Helpful Adequate Unhelpful Very
Unhelpful 
d. WHAT WERE THE STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES OF THE BOOKLET?  
Very
Strong
Strong Adequate Weak Very
Weak
n/a 
It gave practical suggestions
It gave reassurance 
I felt I could trust what it said
It gave other parents’
experiences and ideas
It gave expert opinion and 
advice 
The information was aimed at
both parents 
The booklet materials were
easy to access when you needed
them
Other – please explain 
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7. WAS THERE ANYTHING ELSE ABOUT THE BOOKLET YOU 
PARTICULARLY LIKED? (please describe what this was):
8. WAS THERE ANYTHING ABOUT THE BOOKLET THAT COULD BE 
IMPROVED? 
Thank you for providing this information!
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Appendix 8 Consolidated Standards of Reporting
Trials flow diagram: flow of participants in stage 2
Parents referred to study
(n = 503)
Not suitable (e.g. language
difficulties); declined
(n = 259)
Group 1: crying group
(n = 47)
Group 2: longitudinal group
(n = 197)
Consented, baseline
assessment complete,
offered support package
(n = 30)
No longer eligible
(e.g. baby stopped
crying, parent coping, out of area)
(n = 11)
Declined
(n = 2)
Unable
to contact
(n = 4)
Outcome assessment
completed
(n = 27)
Unable to contact for follow-up
(n = 2)
Parent decided not to continue with study
(n = 1)
Consented to follow-up
(n = 124)
Parents contacted but
did not give written
consent to participate
(n = 7)
Declined
(n = 18)
Unable to contact parent
(n = 41)
Ineligible
(n = 4)
Parents referred
after recruitment end
(n = 3)
Baby crying, parent received
support package
(n = 27)
Baby not crying, parent
discharged from follow-up
(n = 97)
Outcome asessment
completed
(n = 25)
Unable to contact for
follow-up
(n = 2)
Total number of parents who received support
package
• Crying group, n = 30
• Longitudinal group, n = 27
FIGURE 17 The CONSORT flow diagram: flow of participants in stage 2. Recruitment as of 21 December 2016.
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Appendix 9 List of conferences and other
dissemination activities
Conferences
Conference Date Title Presenters
Poster/oral
presentation
DMU/LPT Symposium:
‘Changing the Mind-set . . .
Exploring the Journey from
Research to Practice’,
DMU, Leicester
29 April 2015 The NIHR Surviving Crying
Study
Garratt R, Powell C,
Bamber D, Long J
Oral
presentation
NCT Research Advisory
Group Conference, King’s
College London
21 October 2015 Update on The Surviving
Crying Study
St James-Roberts I Oral
presentation
NCT ‘Babble Live’ Annual
Conference, Aston
University, Birmingham
8 October 2016 The Surviving Crying
Study: Evaluation Findings
Bollen A, Roy H,
St James-Roberts I,
Bamber D
Oral
presentation
NCT Research Advisory
Group Conference, Friends
Meeting House, London
19 October 2016 The Surviving Crying
Study and its Implications
for Health Care Practice
St James-Roberts I Oral
presentation
DMU Centre for
Reproductive Research
seminar, DMU, Leicester
22 February 2017 The Surviving Crying
Study: Development and
Preliminary Evaluation of
an Intervention Package
to Support Parents of
Excessively Crying Infants
Bamber D, Powell C,
Garratt R
Oral
presentation
Institute of Health Visiting
Conference ‘Mastering
Evidence-Based Practice in
Health Visiting’, Aston
University, Birmingham
7 March 2017 Developing Support
Services for Parents of
Excessively Crying Babies
for Inclusion in the NHS
St James-Roberts I,
Powell C, Long J,
Turney N, Bamber D,
Garratt R, Brown J
Oral
presentation
Leicestershire Partnership
Trust Research Forum,
Swithland House, Leicester
5 April 2017 The Surviving Crying
Study: Development and
Preliminary Evaluation of
an Intervention Package
to Support Parents of
Excessively Crying Infants
St James-Roberts I,
Powell C, Long J,
Turney N, Bamber D,
Garratt R, Brown J
Oral
presentation
DMU, Leicester 27 April 2017 Surviving Crying
Conference: Presentation
of Findings of the Study
and Discussion of Next
Steps
St James-Roberts I,
Powell C, Long J,
Turney N, Bamber D,
Garratt R, Brown J,
Morris S, Rumbelow M
Oral
presentations
Children’s Research
Conference, DMU,
Leicester
11 May 2017 The Surviving Crying
Study: Development and
Preliminary Evaluation of
an Intervention Package
to Support Parents of
Excessively Crying Infants
Garratt R, Long J Oral
presentation
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Other dissemination activities
Event/media Date Activity
Twitter (Twitter, Inc., San Francisco,
CA, USA; www.twitter.com)/LinkedIn
(LinkedIn Corporation, Mountain
View, CA, USA; www.linkedin.com)/
YouTube (YouTube LLC, San Bruno,
CA, USA; www.youtube.com)
17 October 2014 Notifications via social media to publicise the
launch of the study
Leicester Mercury 14 November 2014 Press release to publicise the launch of the study
Next Steps: 0–19 Healthy Child
Programme: Event for Health Visitors
and School Nurses
23 September 2015 Display stand with members of the team giving
information about the study to delegates
during breaks and collecting contact details for
those wishing to receive further information
(Deborah Bamber, Charlotte Powell, Jaqui Long)
Webpage January 2016 Webpage set up on DMU website to provide
information about the research and updates on
progress: www.dmu.ac.uk/survivingcryingstudy
(accessed 19 December 2018)
Child and Maternal Health Knowledge
Update
18 March 2016 ‘Surviving Crying Study’: item in ‘Reports’ section
of this online bulletin, linking to DMU webpage for
the study
Perinatal and Infant Mental Health
eBulletin
April 2016 ‘Surviving Crying Study’: item in ‘Reports’ section
of this online bulletin, linking to DMU webpage for
the study
Radio Leicester morning programme 10 October 2016 Live interview to promote the study and encourage
recruitment of parents with excessively crying
babies (Deborah Bamber)
Twitter 11 October 2016 Tweet to raise awareness of support for parents of
persistently crying babies and recruit parents
Leicester Mercury online version 11 October 2016 ‘Does your baby cry all the time? There may be a
way of coping.’. Online article to promote the
study and encourage recruitment of parents with
excessively crying babies
Leicester Mercury 13 October 2016 ‘Parents needed for crying baby study: hopes
research will lead to better NHS support’ – article
to promote the study and encourage recruitment
of parents with excessively crying babies
Leicestershire & Rutland Public Health
0–19 Assurance Board
14 February 2017 Presentation to give an overview of the study,
findings from stage 1 and preliminary information
regarding stage 2 (Jayne Brown)
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